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The Pekin Cafe

44 MARKET ST.
Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining1 Room fôr 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1220
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BRITISH MADE GREATIdVANCE ON EIGHT MILE FRONT
German Salient of Thiepval Combles Utterly AmrihUated--Three Tovms^and 2,300 P—

TWO CENTS

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Famous
Taken From the Foe—First Use

Por Twelve Hours the Battle Endured 
Steadily — Prisoners and Supplies 
Fall Into the Hands of the British in 
Large Numbers and Quantities; Ex
cellent Work of Armored Motor Cars

i
ATTHEME« nyc PASSENGER TOURING CAR

Combiendrawing the ring around
The French War OfficeLondon, Sept. 16.—The now fam- 

German salient line, Thiepval-Serbs, French and Italo-British Forces 
All Penetrate Defences of Bulgars 
and Teutons AND TEN OTHER DIG PRIZES! still closer, 

announced last night that General 
Foch’s troops took a system of Ger- , 
man trenches 500 metres deep north 
of Le Preiz Farm, which tell Into 
their hands on Thursday. Last night 
the French took by storm a group ot 
German trenches south of Rancourt, 

South ot the

ous
Combles, is no longer.

The British tore it wide open yes- 
In a twelve-hour battle onterday.

the eight-mile front from Thiepval to 
Ginchy, in the face of twelve hund
red of the Kaiser’s most powerful
guns—150 to a mile—they stormed, miles from peronne. 
pierced, shattered and then occupied g . t| captured three Teutdii

ÎSSS*.
had acted as a defiant block to then Aviators Share in Victory
advance on Combles and Bapaume. from the results scored, yes-
Tbe barrier broken down,Sir Douglas P “ resumption of the British 
Haig's troops pushed considerably jn the Somme drive was remark-
beyond it to the northeast, camring ^ le {or twQ teatures. Never before 
the menace of the Somme duve al attack been marked by such
most as ominously close t0 ®^aum' close and successful co-operation by 
as it is to Combles and Peronne. fhe ,-eyeg 0f the army,” the aviators.

“VVunder Work" Taken by Storm The clash ot the infantry legions tin 
The end of the fighting last night the Mood-soaked ground was accom- 

saw the British in possession of prac- panied by a battle royal in the air. 
tically all the high ground between The British flyers were met by a cov 
Combles and the Albert-Pozieres-Ba- don o£ Teuton aviators, the two air 
paume highway. Three towns, Fiers fleets vying with one another in dar- 
Martinpuich and Courcelette and I ing tenacity and skill. The Britisn, 
High Wood were completely captur- aecording to the night report t 
ed ” as was the greater part ot: Bou- headquarters, proved their superio- 
leàux Wood. The powerful German itv Thirteen German machines weie 
redoubt called “Wunder Werk” destroyed: nine others were brough 
(Wonder Work) because of Its sup- down in a damaged condition, in-» 
posed impregnability, was taken by British lost tour, 
storm in the turning of the salient s \viators’ Valuable Work. !
tip near Thiepval. The official statement emphasizes

More than 2,300 prisoners were the efficient work rendered by tae 
taken including sixty-five officers. aviators in furnishing frequent ana 

All this was achieved within a few accuvate reports,” and with their ma- 
hours after the German War Office cbine guns engaging the German ta
in its regular daily statement early Iantry and artillery inad<ut‘°n_ 
vesterdav afternoon had announced. spreading confusion behind the Teu 

attempt by considerable Brit- tion lines by shelling the railway 
ish forces to recapture by an encircl- statlons and aerodromes. „
ing movement our salient line south The second spectacular feature o 
ot Thiepval met with failure. tUe battle was the lntr.?5,"ct^nabynew

Most Successful Day. British:fmoW car * whoTo
The day was the most successful W f ^ Action enables it to cross 

for the British since the initial Phase po' _ . bbetl era! era as It gt--
of the Somme battle. For three day3 _ _ Smooth ground. A number
their infantry had enjoyed compara- iM ^ ..fônaër mâchrnêe” 
tive rest,while the artillery pav hirlecl into battle with the infantry
way for yesterday s new c™3h. , day and in the midst of the

T'‘e tTonïworked hahof shell the men cheered as they

hand-in-hand with the British injffiargod.________

The Largest Contest Ever Put on by Any Newspaper in 
Brantford or Surrounding Country-Your One Great 
Chance to Win a Small Fortune For a Little of Your 
Spare Time-Get Busy To-day and Nominate Your
self or Some Friend
Do you want to win an automobile? __ % J J J l { A j*
Do you want to test your popularity? * '

has an equal chance to win.
Here is the prize list:

Eksisu, driving the defenders back 
12 miles. Twenty-five cannon and 
prisoners, as yet uncounted, fell into 
Serbian hands. The Bulgars fell back 
about twelve miles.

British and French Advance 
Simultaneously the allied right 

wing, formed by the British on the 
Struma River, took 
town of Makukovo and two points to 
the north, Immediately entrenching 
themselves. They took 100 prisoners 
and ten machine guns.

Meanwhile the French, in the cen
tre, between the Vardar and Lake 
Doiran, also pushed their lines for
ward. They scored an advance half a 
mile deep on a front of about a mile. 

The German war office admitted 
yesterday the

Mallcanidze by the Serbs, "after vio
lent fighting.” but asserted that the 
British east of the Vardar 
driven out of German trenches in 
which they had gained a foothold.

Loudon. Sept. 16.—The allied of
fensive in 
full swing.

The Bulgar-German first line de
fences have been penetrated on the 
right by the Serbs, in the centre by 
the French, and on the left by the 
Italo-British forces. The most notable 
success
scored by the reorganized Serbian 
army.

Macedonia continues in

theby storm
during the last 24 hours was

three-day battle in whichAfter a
Serbian heir-apparent, Prince 

Alexander, gave the opening signal 
by personally firing the first gunshot, 
the Serbs have routed the conquer 

along the

!
the

of their country all 
front, driving them back upon 
town of Gornizevo in an embittered 
dash at the point of the bayonet, and 
gained a firm foothold on the crest 
of Malkanidze mountain, northwest 
of Ostrovo Lake. In their pursuit of 
the Bulgars they took the village of

ors the capture oflate

were
m

j > ”

t*'qp>
W:List of Prizes.

One five-passenger 1916 Model Touring Car.
Two high-priced Talking Machines and Cabinet Stand.
Two beautiful Diamond Rings.
Two handsome Gold Watches.
TWOpm-tcent.gto^lldwho faiîto winone of these prizes that are active until the

-i
i W

w\
■W.\ ( ï n

E BIG BRITISH VICTORY "An

Ten _
close of the contest.

The contest begins to-day. It will close at 8 p.m., Saturday, November 25, 
age 17 of to-day’s Daily Courier contains

the rules and regulations orme wtotVLi an
description ol the va™“?J™Çhe"^0±,„ 1000 votes in the display
automobile, act ™me<hate(y. Th g„0d^tart. The rest depends upon your

A -P-» *»“ stick-to-itivenes,

Start Working Now.
If you intend t enter the contest DO IT NOW. Deby^

mThis<?sdthe biggest contest ever staged by a newspaper in tins part of On- 
taria It to sur?to bring out the best that is in the hustlers who stnve for the

magnificent prizes.

Advanced Distance of 1500 Yards After 
Fierce Fighting-Took Large Num
ber of Prisoners and Quantity of En
emy’s Stores é

Further Details of British 
Victory--The Germans 

Competely Surprised

tible emplacements, but • gradually 
they were killed or taken prisoner. 
There were prisoners, indeed, by the 
score. Many of them surrendered in 
batches, while the trenches captured 

filled with German dead. The 
Canadians secured roughly an

of fifteen hundred yards, and 
A large

Sep. 16.—Information 
reached us last night that there was 
nothing for the Canadian infant' > 
to do but walk forward. The position 
which faced them was strongly forti
fied both above and underground.
Even when the artillery ceased and ^
the infantry went forward it was cer- maintained all the gains, 
tain there were many of the enemy ntitv ot- enemy stores, especially
still living and waiting with machine hing guns were also secured,
guns to give the Canadian assailants foregoing despatch from the

■«STjrærav ?
talions who suffered pretty sorely, certain^verely^in heavy encounters"
in heavy encounters. 1 probablv concerns the first division,
right in their movements this time, reported to have
though advancing steadily and main moved from Ypres to the Som-

SEHrsureJss
SSrSm ÏX.«d the Pozieres-Bapaume road.

London,

were ad-

lEHEHFfE
which they struggled so hard to gam 
and were going against the new t i d 

which the Germans had been 
building under unceasing Britisn 
shell fire.

With the infantry went those new- 
motor cars, across trenches and shell 
holes. So ludicrous are they m ap* 

British soldiers

By Coarier 1.ceded S ire.
16.—The British 

largely down hill. They put
London, Sept.

. /* push was
behind them the high ground whose 

give them shelter for their 
guns, and whose crest gives them ob
servation for their artillery fire. Evi
dently the Germans did not expect 
the attack, considering that the of
fensive was over and that the Brit
ish would settle down for the winter 

and advantageous posi-

Two Districts. . .
lineslopes

that the 
them in the mfflst of th? 

They cheered them as they 
of machine gun

pearance 
laughed at 
charge. r“
bltilets *Mke some prehistoric mon-

or flight, or else they surrendered.
i "In one case one hundred G_ 

mans surrendered in a body to one 
of the armoured motors. Again a 
aeroplane reported that on® * of motors was moving «P a street of 
the village of Fiers, while w ldly 
yelling British infantry followed it 

Aeroplanes descended very low 
during the battle and never were 
there more fights or more vicioue 
than those yesterday, vWIe tte 
new armored cars were Participating 
in the infantry charges. Altogether 

British brought down 13 Ger 
man planes.

In their new 
tions.

only an hour be-Before sun-up, 
fore the time set for the British at
tack, the Germans, who had no Idea 
the British were coming on in an
other big push, made a small attack 
In the neighborhood of Moquet Farm. 
They took a section of trenches and 

holding it at the moment when 
that wave of British, six miles long, 
began to move. The British reserves 
in that area swept over the Germans 
and their own men who were strug
gling with the Germans, on to 
objective set for three days work.

A chill autumn morning mist, pre
ceding a day of brilliant sunshine hid 
the actual attack, which the British 
officers think was the most skilful 
the British army has ever made. The

square men in oienmuiu .........-

Following are the two districts.
District One, the City of Brantford. , . Brantford
District Two, all towns and rural routes outside ot Brantioi a.

most as much. Bach day, m ine L/auyvuuiic contest manager will
But^/cour’seAhesptoitiri^ots which go with new or renewed subscriptions

Th" me“e™ts title of Ontario’^Best

Newspaper,” since its start, an^.tha 5?."tes^nt ”^ho"“ready subscribers 
t,-educing his or her business to the pubhe. "ho are airouiy ^ ^ ^

and popularity will win. Consider your chance 
Read the page advertisement in this issue a 

not thoroughly understand the proposition- e 
Manager, Daily Courier, Brantford, Ontario.

I THE HUN
ATTACKS FÂILEDU.S. HUES RE i « Vi I * ‘

if l r .ltv Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 16, noon—Ger- 
counter-attacks were were.man ^ . v

made on the French lines 
both north and south of the 
Somme last night. They 
were unsuccessful, the War 
Office announced to-day. 

%v';swgtoerseTi6.-The state 1 The assaults were delivered
department to-day sought to learn east 0f Clery Oil the

nhi:haîco,tioduiesCl;Te1nc,uaeedbiVn north bank of the river and 
Great Britain’s latest blockade order eagj. Qf gemy to the SOUth of
Lt Stales toh Holland an™ the'scaT the stream, below Peronne.
dinavian countries. If the action11s During yesterday S flght- 
found to shut off any great quant ltv to„day’s bulletin states

?„£££" the French took 400 prison
ed seriously this government ^ ’ In a single trench the
is enhLnced at thf time because bodies of 86 dead Germans

were picked up.
3 interferring unduly

Do Not Wish Neutral Trade 
Cut Off by Great 

Britain.
the

are

the

FIVE THOUSANDt busy at once. If you do 
call or write the Contest

At a meeting of the trus- 
Mayor Bowlby, Aid.tees,

Dowling, chairman of fin
ance, and Mr. Bunnell, city 
treasurer. It was decided to 
invest $5,000 worth of 
Brantford sinking funds in 
the new war loan.

REPORT OF THE CANADIAN .
EYE-WITNESS AT THE FRONT

Hy Courier Leased W'lre.
:Salohiki, via London, Sept. 16.

3.10 a m. —The Bulgarians are fall
ing back in disorder toward Monastir, 
pursued by the victorious Serbians, 
according to an official statement is
sued at Serbian headquarters, 
text of the statement follows: loners

’‘After two days’ artillery prépara- , ing seVeral of heavy calibre, a great 
tions and the occupation of the en- uantjty „( munitions, 50 limbers and 
emy’s advance post, our troops car- of vifieS. Several of the
ried out a decisive attack on th • guns are now turned against
principal Bulgarian positions, ul Bulgarians whose losses are en-
direction of Fiorina, which was the Bulgarian^ w ,g strewn
crowned with complete success. The y col.pses and prisoners
Bulgarian positions at Malkanidze ^‘nyne Bulgarian Regiment

and GeneralkBoayaedjne°ff’s army is re- lost 15Ornent” Our troops have°aV 

^eï hfo°ù'r vtcL0^ Uoopt re^dy descended into the plain ot 
P "\Ve made a large number of pris- Fiorina.”

onty
against countries 
with American commerce.

The state department also is inter-
CStetdd,na^:lnt8 between ^

b' ‘taindmeds whose6iniportotioimTom London, Sept. 16, 1.55 p.m.
other*countries is forbidden rtoei- not _Ag & result 0f their offen-
' '°iate. l^atvBr„l,t1m ' 1 sive north of the Somme, be-
incrciai treaty^---------| yesterday morning

(il,TV,N'(i WORSK Lon along the six mile front from
dui^svp i» — King Constantine north" of Combles to beyond 
this’ afternoon raitod stoto. the pozieres-Bapaume road, 

direr, the British hold in their en-
tors of the Ionian Bank, to la- til‘6ty the villages of ComCel-
t»i, to discuss the „oss,b.i,ty »f Mavtinpuich and Fiers,
1 "'tl*.* c7iii'igsycroptmins is a weii the War Office announced
known supporter of the Kntvnte ^temOOn.

BRITISH HOLD
THREE VILLAGES.

o„„.. on,.. =«,.
headquarters in France, via London ceale(1 He secured three direct hits teries pnder command of Majoi

__The oral nary activities of and pjerCed several loopholes. Cape. The Canadian field artilleiT
warfare, with which the Can- A1 one part 0f the line held by a were very active in dispersing work- 

well acquainted. , battalion. the Germans be- jng parties and in night shooting up-
heavy on the enemy lines of communiica- 

tion In each battery one gun is set 
apart as a "sniper gun,” which is 
ready to shoot at the slightest sign 
of movement in the enemy’s lines. 
These "sniper guns" were a cause 
of great annoyance to the Germans. 

Asi usual defensive patrols are 
(Continued on Page 10)

< onrirr I.easeil Wire.
TheIty C ourier Leaned Wire.

and captured 29 guns, includ-

Sept. Id 
trench
adians are now so
continued to occupy their attention a bombardment with
during the past week. The steady t),ench mortars and threw about 30 
training of specialists, which naa bQm gQme Qt- which exploded in 
been proceeding for several m0“tns. our t,.ench In retaliation, our mor- 
is bearing fruit. Our snipers show- ^ batteries replied with 200 bombs 
ed their skill and ingenuity and w . a,zeg and effectua,ly siienc3d
able each day to claim a numbe, oi ^ enemy
(he enemy. large earth work, which the

a£tei-a
cause. v

mwMMi-r-rLV

Wood’s FhosphodLiae,
The Great English Remedy. 

_ . Tones and invigorates the whole
mCr o.T Vem"' C^Ts°Arrro^ 

Debility, Mental and Brain WornI, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the

Ssf
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. 0^s.rr°wOOD
es.5SsraEiBSTO8^i22SB2R

LAS %
Repaired

:o get the right 
st-class job. H. 
it. Bell phone 
and delivered.

kett
CTOR AND DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS £e“£gtiR

medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell DRU 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

IE STREET So
it and Prompt 
rate Prices.
'«S. Auto. II. PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN US1 vJSui™

for Nerve and Brain; increases ‘ grey matter1 ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 u box, or two tor 

at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
K SCOBHLL Co.. St. Catharines Ontarux.ft

idstered
is the Highest 

Mat
ip, and n<>- 
vrials Used, 
samples of

ers at Iturgess*
pue 1
bluroii >treet.

25ATRE
Beef Boners

-AND-

Butchers

:atures

rio
lerything.

Mill
Is Girl.

man
tto Drama 
CAN

Required immediately.
Steady Employment.

You can get us by tele
phone day or night.

Junction 4100.

e
law
a If Next

Harris Abattoir Co.
West Toronto

aplin
p mutual

OPERA HOUSI
TO BRANTFORI

Session in the offices of the leading New Yoi 
RANTFORD isn't large enough to support bi 
[ompanies that play Hamilton, Toronto an 
| York.
rs of BRANTFORD who shout “Give 
[the first-class companies, and BRANTFOR 
iiacity," have not been disheartened in the 
railed ‘“knockers.”
[COURIER READER BOOST FOR TH 
NG ATTRACTION THIS SEASON,

esday, Sept. 20tl

AYS TO 

ERTISE”

COHEN AND HARRIS OFFER

es, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50
L Thursday, Sept 14th. Next attraction “The Bo
ll Girl,” Sept. 23, Matinee and Night.
1 Car to Paris after the Performance.

E#
-1

[MIHC NECESSITIES !
particularly complete assortment of 

during the fall house-cleaning period, 

ed a few.

O’CEDAR MOPS

S O’CEDAR POLISH

,HES FLOOR WAX
'E

STEP LADDERSCLEANER
!

^ Temple Building 
i 76 Dalhousie St.

%» #

-1

!

'

1

'
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AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire 

pleasure, hire the
G-ptiesenger Studehaker, alac 

a 5-passenger Ford for your service; 
by hour, day or week. Trains met

transferred to any 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD, 
lfi Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone

for business or 
best. I have n 7

Baggage and express 
part of city.

Night» and Holiday» 
10331242

v 
■

tm

73 JS

Le 
U

$3 A
■o$ C

O 
23

►
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O
f
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HHWedding Bells HIHI

-41}Fall Millinery 
OpeningJ. M. YOUNG & CO.: Fall Millinery 

Openingi# BODDY—ELLIS.
(Dunnville Chronicle)

“In the presence of a congregation 
of friends that filled St. Paul’s church

“QUALITY FIRST.”

Something NewCarpets, Rugs and 
Housefumishings

H. B BeckettMr. T. H. Wells of Childen, to its capacity, at 12.30 noon yester- 
Queensland, Australia, is visiting , day (Thursday) Sept. 14, 1916, Mild- 

■ his cousin, Mrs. Fred Frank, Brant, red Evelyn only daughter of Mrs. 
Mr. W. L. Hughe* was a visitor in Avenue. : Elizabeth Ellis of Dunnville, became

London yesterday. ® the bride of Captain Albert Hawley
Miss MacDonald, of London, who Boddy, of the 162nd Parry Sound 

Dr M. ft. Westbrook of Cleveland, has been visiting her sister Mrs. C. Battalion C.E.F., elder son of Mr. 
Ohio, spent a few days this week with L. Laing, William Street, returned and Mrs. Walter C. Boddy of Brant- 

I his mother on Northumberland St. home this week. j ford. The winsome bride was given
® I away by her grandfather, Dr. Charles

Mrs. C. W. Woodrow and rinn, Mrs. Alfred Watts and Mrs. Bax-j Elliott of St. Catharines, and the 
Harris, of London, are guests of I£rs. Brant Ave., are spending a ceremony was performed by Capt. E.

I month in Toronto, the guests of Mrs. p Pennington, chaplain of the 162nd 
: C. B. Watts, Balmy Beach. Battalion, assisted‘by Rev. J. H.

Walker, rector of St. Paul’s. Mr. 
Miss Mayden Stratford left on Frank Parkinson presided at the or- 

Thursday for Toronto to resume her gan.
„ - studies at “Bran’isome Hall.”Mrs. Ferguson, of Hamilton, is __

Mr. Frank Bishop and Mr Reuben spending a week with her sister, Mrs. | Th(, marriag<?^fMisg Annie steele
Leonard are business visitors m C. Ramsay. __ I to Mr. Arthur /Harp of this city takes ceptably. The bride wore a tailored
Montreal this week. | visitors in 1 Place next Wednesday, September travelling suit of wisteria broadcloth

“““ “* er"‘"

JuHus Waterous, River R . j 1pft Friday tor relative 0f the bride and groom will
, Mrs. Walter Wilkes left Friday tor .

Capt. \y. N. Andrews was up from a ahort viBit to Sarnia, where she i uc v* -seln- 
the Niagara camp, spending a few ; lB the guest of Miss Bucke. 
days with Mrs. Andrews the first of 
tbewêek.

Mrs. Harry Hev.-itt and family re- ( 
| turned from Port Dover tltis week.Mrs. Fux, Nelson street, is visiting 

friends in Montreal.
Mr. E. L. Goold was a business ! 

visitor in Toronto this week.

y
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STRE1
First-Class Equipment and Proi 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Auto. *1

m Corset Service»
was in To-Mr. W. F. Paterson 

ronto on business this week.,4. , . • ---
Mr. Walter Hall was a business : 

visitor in Montreal this week. |

Mr. and Mrs. T. Logan are spend- w Wallace, Clarence St. 
ing a week or so in Cleveland, O.

s We Are Prepared
With our Carpet Department alter

ations complete, and our stock replete 
in every instance, we are even more 
prepared than usual.

We can give you an immense selec
tion as we have in stock the following 
—with new goods yet to come:

Between 450 and 500 Room Rugs.
Between 150 and 200 Mats.
Between 120 and 125 Rolls of Carpet.
Between 22 and 25 Designs in Inlaid 

Linoleum.
Between 25 and 30 Designs in Printed 

Linoleums.
Between 15 and 20 Designs in Oil

cloth.
Between 250 and 300 pieces Curtain Ma- 

tcriâls
Between 175 and 200 Designs in Cur

tains.
Between 5 and 6 dozen Cocoa Mats.
Cocoa Matting in every width.
Not to mention numerous other 

Household Necessities such as Carpet 
Sweepers, Vacuums, Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods,

All We ask is an opportunity to 
show you our immense stock.

Both Phones: Bell IS.

5 KABOi Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work done by us Is the Hlgheetj 
Quality and Workmanship, and no-1 
th|ng but the Best Materials used. 
Have us call and show samples of 
latest coverings and give you an 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgess 
Furniture Store. Phone 11152.

GEÂ). GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

*XHE LIVE MOÔEL CORSET” 
Hack Lace and Front Lace! col. Harry Cockshutt returned on 

of Toledo, is Thursday from a buslnes s trip 
Wilma Jones, Montreal. !

Upon completing 
the course of instruc
tion prescribed by 
the Kabo School of 

Chicago,

to |Miss Roseborough, 
the guest of Miss 
Chestnut Ave. sThe happy couple were unattend

ed. During the signing of the regis
ter Miss Ella Anderson sang most ac- : Corsetry, 

our Miss Annie Stev- 
has been award

ed a diploma of
cns For Sale by Tende:2After a well appointed dinner they 

left by the 2.05 T. H. and B. train for 
a trip to Toronto, Montreal, Quebec 
and other eastern points. At the de- 

>!r. and Mrs. W. C. Boddy and Mr. pot a large crowd gathered to wish 
M Tack massco, of Winnipeg, is 'Valter Boddy, were in Dunnville on them health, wealth and happiness.

. ... ' M,.„ Arthur Kohl, Dufferin1 Thursday, attending the wedding of The bride was the recipient of
6 ’ ’ ,1 their son, Captain Albert H. Boddy, many beautiful gifts among which

ill.A., to Miss Mildred Evelyn Ellis, of were several handsome checks.
Mr Cameron W ilson leaves the | Dunnville. Out of town guests were Dr. and

first nf the week for “Woodb irry —— Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Donnelly and Miss
-•»- I'pni ir ” Virginia i Miss Mildred Sanderson leaves the Bessie Elliott of St. Catharines, Mr.

Mr. Percy Logan, of Vancouver, is [ r<u • b __^  (first of the week for Toronto, where and Mrs Walter H. Boddy, Walter
spewing a few weeks in the city ; Margerv Sweet entertained she will take a special course in ad- ; Boddy Jr ; and Mrs w. t. Hender-
W.ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. , „ . ,ke j.ea hour on VT/ed- vanned teaching from Miss Sternberg, I aon Q[ Brantford.”
Logan, Alfred street. ■ ,,,,av afternoon at her home on preparatory to starting her classes at A large number of Brantford

—*— Dufferin Ave. the Conservatory, in October. ■ friends of Lieut. Boddy will heartily
Messrs. Lyman Goold and Howard ; *> •_ „ , „ wish for himself and bride, every fu-

Myer left Tuesday for St. Catharines Mrs. Huron Nelles and family nave Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bunnell leave ture happiness, 
to i-èsüthe their studies at Ridley • returned from Fort Rowan, wlnere to-morrow night for New York. The

spending a few , “American Association of Public Ac
countants” is holding a convention

J}r. and >trs. F. Cockshutt, and ! Mr R H RevUle returned on 1 wilf représentée Canadian Charter-
Mlgtes Cockshutt «turned from their‘Thursday ^ndrews-b^-the- ^ Accountants.
BUthmer home on Lake of Bays, Mus- bea; 
kqÈg,>dt Saturday. '»Mt week'

GRADUATE
CORSETIERE.

: the EstateIn order to wind up 
the late John Duncan, his executors 
fer for sale by tender his late reside 
No. 238 Darling street, in the City 
Brantford. This is a well-built tv 
storey white brick dwelling, contain 
double parlors, dining room, 
room and kitchen down stairs, and 
bedrooms and bath room upstairs, , 
on the lot is a large cement block bs 
The property is splendidly located .
in good repair. . ..

Tenders will be reee.ved until 
Thirtieth of September, 1916, by 
undersigned solicitor for the execut 
The highest or any tender not ne
SaDaytedCCaetPBrdantford this 12th da;

September, A.D., 1916.
MARTIN W. McE Ncl 

45 Market Brantford, Ont., 
icitor for the Executors.

You are now assur- 
ed of getting the 
right corset for your 
figure ; if necessary 
alterations will be 
made to suit your 
particular case, 
less cost you can get 

satisfaction

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wright and 
family returned on Tuesday from 
Port Bruce, where they have been 
summering.

Avenue. 1 bS

At

5 more
here than if you have 
your corsets tailored. 
You are invited to 
avail yourself, of the 

most expert corset-fitting service n Brant
ford. We make no extra charge for fitting

2they have been 
weeks. MME E 

LAW IE EVENING
Collège: ■i

-»
corsets.

A correspondent, writing in an 
American contemporary says: “Rac
ing in Canada will find an ardent ad
vocate of the sport in the Duke of 
Devonshire, the new Governor-Gen
eral. An experienced horseman him
self, he is both an owner and a 
breeder of horses. Like the Duke of 
Connaught, he is a rdember of the 
Jockey Club—known as “the most 
exclusive club in Europe.” The Duke 
of Devonshire will thus carry on 
sporting traditions of Rideau Hall 
that have been unbroken in upwards 
of thirty years, with the exception of 
the period when the Marquis of 
Aberdeen was at Ottawa, 
for a Governor-General of Canada of 
the house of Derby, that the Stanley 
Produce Stakes at Woodbine were 
named. Then there was Lord Minto, 
who rode in races and is on record 
as having won almost all of the 
events at a meeting in Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Brucu Gordon motor- 
Toronto on Wednesday J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. | extensive

Auction Sal
Of Household Furniture 

s. G. Read, auctioneer, has rec 
ed instructions from Mrs. A -E. t 
ley to sell by public auction at 
residence, 25 Chatham stree , 

Thursday, September -1st,

rn,r:s.rp,»F

Ing Room—Splendid quality
oak dining room suite, chairs P stered in* leather, handsome 
china cabinet, number of ptet 
small oak centre table, .h in<'y 
tain poles. Hall and stans—Brui 
carpet and pads, oak hall lack, 
lumbia-Sehlla curtains, woven 
curtains. Kitchen—Refrigerator, 
chen cabinet, linoleum, Jewel 
cooking range, clock, china tea
cooking utensils, glassware, k
chairs. Basement — Lawn mo 
spades, shovels, wringer, cr 
tables; sealers, etc. Bedroom N 
—Walnut bedroom suite, B 
carpet, toilet set, window curt 
Bedroom No. 2—Oak beds ^ 
closed wash-stand, springs, n 
rocker velvet carpet, toilet set,
ïures Sitting Room-Student's
chair, large box couch, velvet^ 
splendid oak secretary aud book 
oak rocker, solid walnut an 
couch, Buck’s coal and gas h< 
Singer sewing machine, cuckoo 
piano covers. Bedroom No. u 
dresser with mirror, oak com, 
toilet set, screen, wool carpet, 
room—Gas stove, medicine 
small mirror. Yard—Carnage 
awning, verandah, curtains, 
couch. Remember the day o 
Thursday, Sept. 21st. Terms,
before delivery.

S. G. READ, Auction

Mr. Ed. Kerr and Miss Kerr of1 ed down to 
New York city, are spending a week and spent a few days with menus, 
or so In. Brantford, the guests of Mr. returning home to-day. 
an* Mrs. Dave Adams, Northumber
land street.

Illegal Hereafter to Sell 
Liquor at Stores, Clubs 

or Hotels.
«8

Captain “Duff” Slemin is a visitor 
aLronPa^rieave0^mCN?a8:

■HFT1MIB!

The Rev. W. J. Spence, rector of 
Trinity church, Chatham, Is spend- gara.

Mr sri
Grace'church. [cachera course in dancing under the

tuition of Miss Steznberg.

By Courier Leased Wire. -4--45,

Toronto, Sept. 16.—At seven o’
clock this evening the Ontario Tem
perance Act passed unanimously at 

of the Provincial
A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR | |j her

wa
the last session 
Legislation becomes law and there
after it will be illegal for hotels,

Miss Marion Watts left the latter 
paff (ft the week for Preston Springs j^rs. Knox, of Hamilton, was a to jbln her mother, Mrs. A. E. Watts, visitor In the city this week, at the 
Miss Wihifred Watts returning home kome 0f her daughter, Mrs. Chester 
tô-dây, , Harris.

im
It was

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR sstores or clubs either to license or 
sell intoxicating liquor or have it on 
the premises.

On May 1, 1915, the commence
ment of Ufe last license year, there 

granted 1490 licenses in the en
tire province, namely 1215 tavern, 
211 shop. 60 cWtb and four tavern 
licenses for beer and wine only. On 
May 1, last, after the passage of the 
prohibition act, most of these were 
extended, but. 49 were cut off 
through the adoption of local option 
in various muicipalities last Janu
ary, and a number were cancelled for 
cause by the Ontaria License Board. 
Slightly fewer than 1,400 licenses 
therefore, are extinguished by the 
coming Into effect of prohibition, a 
number exceeded in the one city of 
Buffalo. On May 1st, of this year, 
of a total of 851 municipalities in 
Ontario, 576 were dry.

The progress of restrictive senti
ment in this province in the last 40 
years is shown by the following fig- 

In 1875 there were 6185 li- 
In 1885, after ten years of

andMrs, Blaltc Duncan and Miss Sybil1 Miss S. Plewes of Toronto, 
Duncan, were visitors in Toronto on Mr. Stanley Plewes of Philadelphia 
Wednesday, Miss Sybil remaining at are week-end visitors with Mr. and 
“Branksotno Hall,” where she has Mrs. W. L. Hughes, Lome Crescent, 
enrolled as a student.

GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES j |
wereThe Brantford Golf Links, this af

ternoon are the scene of a brilliant 
event, possibly the most brilliaftt In 
the long history of the Club, in aid 
of the Red Cross funds. Four of 
the greatest golfers in Canada are 
giving an exhibition match, 
are Mr. George S. "Lyon, eight times 
champion of Canada; George Gum
ming, Toronto Golf Club, ex-open 
champion of Canada; Percy Barrett, 
Weston Golf Club, ex-open champion 
of Canada, and W. M. Freeman, 
Lambton Golf Club, formerly of 
Brantford, one of the most brilliant 
young professionals in the Dominion. 
This galaxy of golfing stars will un
doubtedly attract a very large gal
lery. They will give easily the best 
exhibition game ever seen in the 
city.

Mrs. George Heyd accompanied her 
Mrs. C. W. Aird was the hostess at <jaughter, Miss Constance Heyd to 

three tables of “bridge” on Tuesday -poront0 on Wednesday, where the 
evening*, the guests of honor being latter WU1 remain at “Branksome 
Miss Payne of Montreal, Miss Aileen jjaB “
Robertsdn of Toronto and Captain 
W. Creighton.

Wisien was found dead on a. switch 
train loading at the cement plant. He 
had been shot through the knee and 
brutally beaten up.

A total of $17,503 was expended been succeeded tiV a' straight trades 
by the San Francisco Typographical unionist.
Un-'on during the last year in caring 
for its sick and disabled members 
and burying its dead.

The International Motor Company, 
of Allentown, Pa., has established the 
eight-hour day. Several weeks ago 
machinists at this plant struck for 
shorter hours and demanded that the 
company put in force the same work
day prevailing at its plant in Plain- 
field, N.J. The strike was called off 
with this understanding.

The Central West Coal Cofupany, 
of Marionette, Wis., believes in “free
dom” to such an extent that it held 
back wages it promised imported 
“free and independent” workmen. 
The company has a strike of strike
breakers on its hands as a result. 
Former employes demand a 
hour day, improved working condi
tions, and a living wage.

They
i Mr. and Mrs. W. Tf. Cockshut ac- 

• companled their daughter Phyllis
once more a renewal of thç activi- ^g^he wül^emaîn aTïhe^Bishop 
ties of Drant Chapter, I.O.D.E., the wnere 
first meeting of the chapter for the
season i?elng held at the home of Mrs Frank Bishoo and Miss Mar- 
Mrs. Jos. Stratford on Tuesday of et "Blshop left on Thursday for 
next week, Sept. 19. Toronto, where Miss Margaret will

her studies at The Bishop

It is apparent that In some places 
the members of the railroad brother
hoods are after more than an eight- 
hour day. For instance, in King’s 
Co., Wash., the railway unions have 
endorsed James McCabe, a former 
member of the Enginemen and Fire
men, as a non-partizan candidate for 
judge of the Superior Court,and they 
fully expect to elect him. They are 
also proposing to run a member for 
Congress when the next opportunity 
occurs. In other words, they want 
to own their proper share of the 
earth they live on.

-♦
Children under 16 years of age 

earned over five and a half million 
dollars in Pennsylvania in 191.4, and 
the figures will total higher for 1915.

The coming of the autumn sees

Strachan School.

Because the ice companies of 
Memphis, Tenn., refused to better 
working conditions the drivers have 
struck and tied up the whole ice de
livery system in the city.

resume 
Strachan School.Mrs. Jackson and Miss Flora Jack- 

son returned the first of the week ,
from Baltimore, bringing Miss Jose- ! The Misses Millicent and
Bfiine Jackson with them. Many vedity, Miss Hélen Ballantyne and Besideg this four ball match, there 
friends will be pleased to hear that the Misses Grace and Isabel Verity wm be putting and lifting contests, 
her condition has slightly Improved and Miss Millicent Buck, left on for prizes, entrance for which a small 
after her. recent serious illness at Thursday for “Branksome Hall, fee wiB be charged for the benefit
the John Hopkins Hospital. Toronto, where they have enrolled o£ tbe Red Cross. A marquee has

as students. been erected on the lawn, under the
Mr. Earl Dunmore has been the j ’ . —supervision of Mr. George P. Buck,

raison detre of a number of inform- ! Lady Maud Cavendish, the eldest where ice cream, soft drinks and
al little farewell parties this week, daughter of the Duke and Duchess bome-made candy will be sold for
a number ol bis men friends gave a of Devonshire, is training as a nurse : the benefit of the Red Cross, 
farewell dinner at the Club Thursday in fiakewell Red Cross Hospital, jn tke house, Mrs. E. L. Goold and 
evening. Mr. Dunmore is leaving to- ; which Is near the Derbyshire home Mrs F- Paterson will preside 
day to ta»:e a responsible position in of our next Governor-General. Every er the flower booth.
Toledo, Ohio., and his many friends morning she cycles over from Chats- served by the hostesses for the at- 
will wish him great success in his worth in time to start work at half- ternoon, a very nominal sum of tes 
fie^r sphere of business. past seven. cents will be charged to-day for the

Red Cross fund. This evening an 
informal dance will be held. A small 
charge will also be made for the 
dance. Music has been provided for, 
and a large attendance is looked for.

Everybody desiring to help the 
Red Cross funds is cordially invited 
tc attend to-day.

♦
Helen

The Brotherhood of Railroad Car
men continues to make steady head
way. The lastest local formed in 
Indianapolis has started off with a 
full hundred charter members.

ures. 
censes.
the Scott Act, 3,970 ln-1895, 3,132, 
In 1905, 2,836 and in 1915, despite 
the requirement during the last ten 
years period of a three-fifths major
ity In local option contests, only 
1,490.

nine-
The Plumbers’ Unioh of Hannibal, 

Mo., declines to accept the strike set
tlement offered by their employers, 
which would pledge the plufnhers to 
work for no employer who Is not a 
member of the Master Plumbers’ As
sociation. The strikers insist that 
any competent journeyman is wel
comed to membership in their organ
ization, but they will not tie them
selves s? that employment depends 
upon membership in an organization 
in which they have no voice.

■*-
Reports for the fiscal year just 

closed shew that the Northern Paci
fic Railroad has made gigantic gains. 
The net operating Income this year 
was $30,493,180.83, as against $21,- 
568,493.69 for the previous year.

The Journeymen Barbers’ Union of 
St. Louis, Mo., has*prepared a new 
wage scale, which provides for a 
minimum of $14 a week and 60 per 
cent, of receipts over $22.

The Boston (Mass.) Telephone Op
erators’ Union has signed an agree
ment with the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company pro
viding for an increase in wages of 
from fifty cents to $2 per week.

Six thousand journeymen barbers 
in New York City, after a two days’ 
strike, have won an increase nf $1 
per week in wages. Organizers of 
lhe International Union are putting 
up a great organization campaign, 
which includes every section of the 
greater city.

Helpers and laborers employed on 
lhe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
shops at Chillicothe, O., to the num- 

nearly 200, have suspended 
work because the management re
fused to raise the wage-rate from 
16 l-2c to 21c per hour.

Journeymen tailors to the number 
of 250 are on strike in Boston. Mass, 
and the employers are bringing in 
colored strike-breakers from 
South to try and break the strike. 
It is said that in some places women 
are working for as low as $6 per 
week.

Machinists employed in local fac
tories in Dayton, 0., have suspended 
work to enforce an eight-hour day. 
Practically every machine shop in 
the city is tied up. The strikers were 
refused a hall to hold their first meet
ing and 5,000 machinists and sym
pathizers listened to stirring address
es while standing on the flat lands 
along the river bottom.

Miss Mona McKay is visiting Miss 
Irene O’Dowd, Park AVe.ov-

Tea will be Administrators Sale of 
Real Estate

Mrs. E. Sweet leaves for Ottawa 
next week to join her husband there, 
Capt. Sweet.

♦
The, hostesses for the Golf Tea at 

the Brantford Golf and Country Club 
thjs afternoon are: Mrs. W. C. Liv
ingston, Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Mrs. 
Glei Dili's, Mrs. Morton Paterson, 
Mrs. Gordon Caudwell, Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, the pisses Jones, Jim* Miss 
^£r^w^Dem£sten

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarfe have 
returned from a trip to Boston and 
other points.

Mrs. George Hately and Miss Enid 
Hately, returned home on Monday 
from Rochester, where they motored 
with Mr. Walter C. Hately and 
guests. Mr. Walter Hately intends 
motoring through the Berkr.hires 
with Greenwich as his final destina
tion.

There will be offered for

S1ofISeTt’emberWie916?SaMhe^

ïsyj rF-Flilot Number Forty-Five on th( 
side of Dalhousie street in the 
Brantford; having a frontafe 
housie street 28 feet by a dept 
feet, and Secondly of a part 
Thirty-Eight on the north side
Da“housieresetreethof ’feet by 

of 72 feet. . .
Erected on the first parcel is s 

and a half brick dwelling hous 
Number 299 Dalhousie street, 
the second parcel a brick cott 

i ing number 288 Dalhousie stre
properties are occupied by 
The properties are centrally 
withir. a few minutes walk of t 
ket and public buildings. It wt 

to effect a sale of t 
can b

A terrorizing campaign has been 
inaugurated by the/police depart- Shop men employed by the Coal , 
men. of Detroit, Mich., against 7,000 and Coke Railway, in Indianapolis, 
women and girl cigarmakers, who ! Ind., have secured a federated agree- 
have suspended work at a score of ment which Increases wages for every 
factories to enforce-higher wages and employe 2 cents an hour and upward, 
stop the practice of contributing one The agreement was witnessed by a 
cigar to the company for every 100 representative of the federal depart- 
cigars made. ment of labor. This official was call-

*----------- ed in by the company and Vice-Prcsi-
Two guards employed for strike dent Nolte of the Brotherhood of 

duty by the German-American Port- Railway Carmen of America, says: 
land. Cement Company’s plant at La "This would indicate that the depart 
Salle, III., have been jailed pending ment is being recognized by the em- 
a strict inquiry in regard to the ployers, also, as a great factor in the 
death of Stanley Wisien, a striker, adjustment of disputes.

Miss Miller, the well known elo
cutionist of Hamilton, will be in the
city to-day, starting her classes at 
“The Conservatory,” Nelson Street.

$100 BONDS Miss Carolyn Marsh and Miss Ethel 
Matchett, of Lindsay, spent a week 
in the city the guests of Miss Pearl 
Brown, enroutè for • Havergal Col
lege, Toronto.

fr

Mrs. Duncan McCallum and son, 
of Saskatoon, and Mr. Jack Oldham, 
Chicago, who have been the guests 
of their brother, Mr. Harry Oldham 
and Mrs. Oldham, William Street, 
left this week for western points.

*

For The Smaller Investors
her of J

Mrs. Charlie Robertson, Peterbor
ough, arrived in the city last Satur
day, to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Schultz, Paris Road, for a 
few weeks.

Miss Quarry, the well known ex
ponent of the “Montessorl Method” 
arrives in the city to-day from Lon
don. Miss Quarry has been attend
ing the Ohio State Normal School, 
where she has been taking a teach
ers’ summer course.

P--$10.00 will pay the deposit on a $100 Bond of the Dominion of Can
ada. The balance in three monthly instalments.

This easy form of payment puts this premier security of Canada 
within the reach of every person, and pays over 5.30 p.c. on 
the amount invested.

Only one price—97 V2— and that set by the Government.
Your subscription, if entrusted to us, will receive all care, without 

charge.

ym\0:
■mm cessary

perties before the estate 
up The property firstly descr 
be offered for sale on the prt 
three o’clock in the afternoon 

secondly described 
four o’clock in t

the
HOrsr/rtG 

C/JA/HS _*> - i
‘ i i

✓ v

i property 
premises at 
noon.

Terms: 
chase money 
sale and the balance at the c 
of thirty days thereafter. . I 
erties will be offered for sale s 
reserve bids. .

For further particulars ai 
tions of sale, apply to the ac 
tor, W. O. Williamson, Weir 
auctioneer or the undersigne> 

Dated this 30th day of Aug 
HARLEY AND S* 

gglicitors fpr Admin:

) “x
JThe stage employes’ union of Du

luth, Minn., as a result of peaceful 
negotiations, has raised wages ma
terially. Stage carpenters are in
creased from $27.50 to $30 per week; 
property men, from $22.50 to $23 
per month, and extra helpers, from 
50c. to 65. per hour.

ce/rr/ee. - 
SPA Hr

f
jMany friends of the Rev. Gordon 

Jones, a former well known Brant
ford man, now a missionary in China 
will be interested to hear that the 
stork
daughter to his wife, Mrs. Gordon 

i Jones.

I Ten per cent, of 
to be paid at thB0T7b*T tQKO GIRDER- 

.xm "TO , 
WHICH' 
CHAINS, 

' A» were. 
_ ATTACHED' ' ‘ 'At

^CASTING BETWEEN "7^  ̂

bottom chord or SPWN , .
ANP GIRDER "TO WHICH CHAIMS A 

WERE ATTACHED-j . 
WHEN CASTING BROKE BRIDGE 11 

DROPPED 3 FEET 3 INCHES I )
' : River ' ■'GIRDER

K. V. Bunnell & Co., Limited
TEMPLE BUILDING

has recently brought a

—<$>— - -

Mr. Ed. McCubbin, some years ago Iron molders on strike at the plant 
a member of the Courier staff, and of the Chattanooge (Tenn.) Roofing 
now chief clerk in the superintend- and Foundry Co., have Won a cem
ent’s office of the Wabash railway, plete victory, having secured a mne-
Detroit, is visiting friends in the hour day and the dismissal of an en
tity and countv. noxious general manager; who has

;
I

à:I. W. CHAMPION, Managerphones : 195. 331, 960. —— •»' >2 ,
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For Sale!GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY. For Immediate SaleI.FASit EXPIREDH. B Beckett Auction Sale i_ \ verv fine two-storey red brick 
bouse on Chatlmm St W “
beautiful oBk mnntle in front parlor, 
electric lights, good furnace, laige 
cellar: downstairs furnished In 0,or 

Pine : very deep lot. A snap

MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.BO a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton

and East. , „
7.05 a.m.-—For Toronto and Mont-

NO. 78, SHERIDAN ST.,FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
embalmer

158 DALHOOSIE STREET
and Prompt

OWNED AND OCCUPm^BY MR. C. F. VERITY.

This magnificent residence contains vestibule with plate glass

doors, hardwood floor, hall with hardwood floor line dot^^e
with plate mirror door, drawing room 14/2x3. ft., fitt 
beautiful mantle and gas grate, electrSs, all walls recently decorated 
music room leading off, separated by small arch; living room, larg 

size with beam ceiling, the wainscottmg nut brown quarte .
polished and decorated by Toronto’s best artist, fancy plate w n- 
dows, oak mantel with mirror and gas grate; dining ™om 17*22 ft, 

beam ceilings and recently decorated, has plate ^
brick mantle with gas grate, quarter cut oak, pol sheJ ^ wi^h glass

tubs Daisy hot water heater installed; bathroom has tiled floor a

eeeeeuSfims-

THEOf Farm Stock ami Implements.
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

W. Almas has received instructions 
front MR. T. 15. WHEELER, to sell 
hv Public Miction at his farm, ad-
jacent to the village of Scotland, ^'currants box.. . 
better known as Lie Augustus Mal- I Qooseberries, box

giaFirst-Class Equipment
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell ts. Auto. IA

JPKUIT 13,800.25 to 0 35 
10 to 0 00 
10 to 0 00

2. —Brick cottage, seven rooms, el
ectric lights, gas, cellar; lot 93 x i«v. 
t»rice $2,500.

3. —One and a half story red brick 
house, eight rooms, gas A'I ÇOOklü^ 
good cellar, good barn. Price S-.SOO.

real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
o in to o 20 8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara

; o 50 to o 90 Falls and Intermediate stations. 
t 0 15 to o 15 in 29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-

Ü ÏÜ m oio to and East.
■ 0 10 to o 10 1.57 p.mj—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-
■ 0 10 '° Ü J." agara Falls and East.

• °„2iî° n ne 1 56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-
; oto to o 10 to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
. o 15 to 0 00 stations.
• nS!S 0» 6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-
‘ o 05 to o oo to, Niagara Falls and East.

"" u 25 to o iM. I g 32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto
” o <» to 0 001 and East,

o 20 to 0 00

vegetablescolm Farm, on
Wednesday, Se.tf, 20th I Corn, per dozen

Commencing at one o’clock sharp, the Tomatoes basket ..
__  | Beaus, J quarts .........

following. I Cucumbers, basket ....
Horses—6—Pair of brown mares, I ^ee^Si 3 bunches for 

g vears old good in all harness; pair carrots, 3 bunches .. 
of colts, rising 2 years, by the Beemer WaWreregs^huuches 
horse; pair ot suckers, by the Beem- Agparagu8. 3 bunches, 
or horse matched; bay poney and Ha(ilshes. 3 bunches .
harness Horseradish, bottle^Cattle-Six good dairy cows KÎSSSS.

supposed to bo in calf; 1 Gursney Pa Bley> bunch ........
cow 7 years old; 1 black Holstein celery, 2 bunchea... cow,' 9 years old, 2 Holstein cows, | LeUnce^ WehQ ;

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Aectloneere end Be*l Estate Broke* 

of Marriage Licensee 
48 MARKET ST.

Off. Ml. House 8*9, SIS

—Issuers

Phones:

Lettuce, hgneh
coming 6 years old, 1 Ay' shire cow, I Spinach?’ pe/fpeck 
coming 4 years old; 1 Holstein cowl -coming 3 years old. 1 yearling heifer, |Chee^new^ lb... 

4 good spring calves.
Hogs—Bilk sow

».

For Sale by Tender MAIN LINE—WEST. 
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Ô 401 Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and intermediate sta-

DA1RY PRODUCTS 0 200 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 38 to 

0 34 to 
0 32 to

0 00
In order to wind up the Estate of i 4 g00(j spring calves. .. I Honey," sections, lb

s-i*hoi".7"° -1 _. .82 .-i*- ,.„._rot L„am. ^
Z5S5Sr SSL «".prr g»

double Parlors, dim g and 4 with stock rack, 2 inch tires; Adams jeese ...................... •••”” J ^ £ , »
room and kitchend t ^ and wagon 2 v2 inch tires, good as new X.ti».'ib.................. • « £ • »
bedrooms and cam ,, t hum viibher tire buggy, open buggy. Bain I ^ boiling ...................... • J* » ,

,ocat6d and boath £?V= : s s ! Dctrolt’inTge°n°dderrsePwUi be received until ^Un^eigh^of Manitoba ^^XK*** Po^LPro^»n’ ^

Undersigned sobchoT for the c*ccutmsj ^er.^ow down, ^o^ne^, I receipts I S.^^.-For^ndon, Detroit

The highest or any tender not neces horse ,.ake, 10 foot; 600; market slow; native l6-6° to an , . , j •
sarily accepted. 1o „ nf tedder, Deering grain drill, 13 $31,25; Stockers and feeders $4.60 Buffalo & Goderich Line.

Dated at Brantford this 12th day of tooth seeder and cultivator . cows and heifers $3.50 to1
Sentember, A.D., 1916. combined; corn cultivator set ot non 35; calyes $8.50 to $13; hogs, 1 East.

MARTIN W. McEWu-N, harrows, four sect!ion Ma J » receipts 9,000; market firm; light Brantford 10.05 a m—For
45 Market Bnmtford, Ont., SoleU^wRh W g0;« «00° Bu^-^interme^ etaUon^

icitor for the E . I fanning rnm.^mn^U to £ Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Deering mower, set of Deering disc , sheep, receipts 4,000; mar- West.
Fairbank Morse 1 1-2 gaaoune en * weak; wethers $6.80 to $9.40; Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For
Sine with Pu^p’ti J,fa;d loose pul-1 lambs, native $7 to $11.10. Goderich and intermediate stations^
pump jack with tight and loose pi _____________ —-------------- Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m—Fcr
leys,-Joillet clioppei, 8 inch P Goderich and Intermediate stations.
Massey Harris cream separator, 500 C0URIER AGENTS 'G°d

lbSHarPneCsst—Set of heavy double I The Daily Courier can be purchased 

set of heavy britenen. I rom the following:
fork with 160 feet of central. 1 Leave Brantford 6.50
feet of Louden track, sTEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne Qalt> Guelph, Palmerston and an 

“all complete; log chain, street. points north.
trough, galvanized; two » Leave Brantford 8.55 am—For

cross cut saw, ^ j WILSON. 72 Market Street. Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.
SIMON, w.. 311 Market St. Leave Brantford 3.65 p.m.—For
™CdKSQuritLfsTOm COr' Dalh0a'le Ga,t Geuelph. Palmerston and all 

HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St. points north.
MOORADIAN. N. G.. 184 Dalhonsle St Leave Brantford 8.40 P-m-

EAST WARD Galt and Guelph.
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St. Rraittford & TÜlSOIlbUrg
AYL7FFE. n. E., 330 Colborne St. DiailUUIU Ot
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and LlltC.

Murray Sts. leave BrantforS 18.35 *.m.—-For
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. rmaonbure Port Dover and St.
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 370 Col Tillsonburg, 

borne st. . I Thomas.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

north ward

HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St.
KLINKIIAMMBR, LEO J., 136 Albion St.
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St.
McGREGOH. J.. corner Pearl and Rich 

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Yearl and West Sts.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. B., 119 Oxford St 
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill.

0 00

0 37
0 00

trees.

9.65 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

g S I Port Huron and intermediate sta- S G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford129 Colborne Street

0m

DOMINION WAR LOAN
our clients, subscriptions 

Full particulars on request.= For the convenience jof 
g will be received.

THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEEextensive 2

■OUR BIGAuction Sale
Of Household Furniture

s. G. Read, auctioneer, has receiv- 
ed instructions from Mrs. • • 
ley to sell by public auction at her 
residence, 25 Chatham street, 

Thursday, September -1st, 
her household furnHure, consisting

ssg?
rHPsrfe
Snenea cabinet number of pictures,

&SÛÆS5S
tàz =;

tables sealers, etc. Beadvoom No. 1.

COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO

E. B. STOCKDALF. 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T Jl. MILLER 

Manager Uranteoed Beingn
CALGARY

JAMES J. WARKEN 
President

S30Galt, Guelph and North 0[
on I harness, a.m.—For

Tools—Hay
is for long distance 

and the
Ntrope, new; 

pulleys and 
•? ft. hog 
circular saws, can 2 five callon cans with spouts
2 barrens, 2 sets of whiffletrees 2
good neckyokes, 50 feet of *“h -
hose, 60 rods of wire fence 9 wires 
high, about 40 sacks, hoes, forks, 
shovels and other articles.

Hay-—About 12 tons of No. 1 hay. 
Miscellaneous—Set of crank clip 

2 rolling colters, hand 
halt

BRICK! moving 
rapid handling of % 

Pianos, Furniture, |

Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling etc.For We do all kinds of 
teaming and. cart-

—- -....................... ...............

red stock brick
at Right Prices,...... upers, scrapper,

clover seed seeder, about a
low

Of scales 400 lbs. capacity, - cow

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER |

226-236 West Street B

Phone 168.

»
THE »

LimitedJohn Mann Brick Co.,
323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine 46.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From
8.45 a.m„ 5.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

From East—Arrive 
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

°h Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount 12 
months credit will be given on turn- 

approved security or 6 per 
credit amounts.

•!South—Arrive Brantford
1

ishing
- -Rrnssels cent off for cash on

"sst 5w’“ H"md"- “•*
• b s couch, velvet carpet, 

ecretary and book case, 
walnut antique 

heater,

Brantford
Brantford, v THE V

SUTHERLAND^ neon co.tures
chair, large box 
splendid oak s 
oak rocker, solid 
couch Buck’s coal and gas 
Singer sewing machine, cuckoo-clock, 

piano covers. Bedroom d
dresser with mirror, oak commodes, 
toilet set, screen, wool carpet. Batli-
room__ Gas stove, medicine chest,
smaU mirror. Yard-Carriage swing, 
awning, verandah, curtains, child s 
couch Remember the day of sale 
Thursday. Sept. 21st. Terms, cash

before <^£e£’REAI)i Auctioneer.

ssasws «sa .|uM SgSSi
George Sts. I a.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.5Ü p.m., o.uv y

PICKARD, B., 120 Terrace Hill. 8.32 p.m. nrantford
EAGLE PLACE. From East—Arrive Brantford

MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 8.63 a.m., 9.15 a.m.. 9.37 a.m., •
KEW. M. & J., 15 Mohawk St p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p m.
N. Wllllts, 85 Emily Street.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings

Numerals—Crests

We have a most com
plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Our Lines of D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal!lW. G. & B.

From North—Arrive Brantford. 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m.. 8.33 

p.m.
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St, 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.COLONIST FARES For the Fall Season

are very complete, comprising all the newest 
ideas in wall decoration. Notwithstanding the- 
great advance in the price of everythmg we 
Ire still able to supply you with new papers at 
the old prices. Buy now ; do not leave it until 
the spring, else you will have to pay more 
money.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.cami For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,
2i?orPWataeDr?ord-9P46 a.m„ 11.32 a.m„ 436 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m. _____
BRANTFORD MUNICIP

AL RAILWAY.

Administrator’s Sale of City 
Real Estate

Second-Class)(one-way
all Stations In Ontario to 

certain points I:i
Jeweller 

38| Dalhousie St British Columbia 

California
Alberta 
Arizona
Colorado Idaho
Montana Nevada
Oregon Texas 11 CITY TIME.
Utah Washington, etc. Leave Brantford-6 f a 8.M a.m..
u tau I ft no fl m 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., I2.uu a.m..

on ale Sent. 14 to Get. S Inclus.ve. ^ 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., |.00 p.m.,
from agents or write I 5 00 p.m., 6.00 P- ■. J00 P — n 5e p m

('. HORNING, ®-Arriro’ Branttord-7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,District Passenger Agent, I L jy a m_, 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,rulou K,atbn- ao,'° db E B E E E tenE

Pair Parte—Five mien tee after t** k*tiToffered for sale by 

dayoafmSept=mber, 1916, at the hour of

ét itt
Fi""?!/of apartSof’ the'* north baU of gEALED, TENDERS addressed^ the 

Number Forty-Five on the.south & ^nders.g,« Port«an- 
side of Dalhousie street in the City ot ky 0nt „ will be recelved^thl^oHl^ fQr 
Brantford; having a frontage on Da t'1 4 p m;'r,<?pfion of5anSePtension to the west 
housie street 28 feet by a depth^f 66 t^eonstruet.o ^ gtanley, E1gtn County,

Thiriy "Eight o°nthye north side of Dal- 0,£?an“'nnd forms of

°V72 ffd on the first parcel is a storey Sf.PP&u^to tfe Postmaster at Port 

andThalf brick dwelling house and U ^Ç^tendeHng nr^^o^.flea ttjt

^ ing number 288 Dalhousie street. Bo n wlt^thelr ari of residenee^^n
properties are occupied by tenants the case of firms, tn au(j lace o(
The* properties are, central y .located -mture^of oecnP^ ot thc Ilrm 
within a few minutes ^atk of he Mar^ r accompânled by

ro- ovr^on^è
parties"before the estate çan Rewound % Public Works,^ualtto

S«K 3SLK.'"' --“,*5

. /-.vinrk in the afternoon, and the per^ou « nailed upon to do so, or fail

Ten T. :

chase money to be paid at the time o ;Note.—Blue P public Works by de
sale a^d the balance at the expiration ^.^^^“IcJepted baulc chçque for the 
of tMrty days thereafter. The prop- ^5.»e
erties wilt be offered for sale subject to of^the Honourable the " the ln. 
reserve bids. . ''uding bidder submit a regular bid.

For further particulars and condi- By order desrochers,
tions of sale, apply to the administra R. • . Secretary.

k&s««srAî»»“■ „, ,b„ D‘“d 'ïa“E«DA?wÏEf «ssasBS 2B,E“

5eycitors fpr Administrators, authority fro® the departmeat.

There will be BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

É
I Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE
Jas. L. Sutherland IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Full particulars

lot Importer of Paper Hangings. J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 . George St, 

Brantford, Ont.

■LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.

•INOPRin oh gasauias
nH^hSTo1?

Dy
i. ro*

tinlon Lands Agency or Sub-Ageecy fh p D 700 9.00 11.00 1 00 3.00 5.00 7.00 ».uu
Che District. Entry by proxy may te iwl S'coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9
at asy Dominion Lands *° W’fd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.2o 3.25 5.*5 7.-o 9.Æ
«inb-Agency). on certain conditions. Ok'ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 a.38 7.38 9.38

Duties—Six moBtbs residence upon »■<* Mt p 7 45 9.45 11.45 1.4o 3.45 o.45 7.45 » 4o
-nltlvatlon of the land In „^;ca B’fA"rdT ^r, 9 55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55
years A homesteader may live wltmn nm Ar. T.to » x> r 8.00 10.00

SirsTssp E ss a a a a s2
'ectloB alongside Ms homestead. Price M-Ot
^Duties—Six months residence to 
three years after earnlag hom«*tead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pie 
motion patent may be obtained ** *?“' 

as homestead patent oa certain condition. |C p R 
A settler who has exhausted his home Galt 9 57

Ta"» irdrZiï dfsire,c?.PUmT^.£p.. ^lt% 8 55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
,cre Duties—Must reside sli months ls Gr 7 ?0 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.1o
“S of three years, cultivate 60 acres SBC 7 35 9.33 11,33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
y.-ovt a house worth $300 . . . ^ R’fordThe are* of cnltlvatlo. Is subject to rs “™ra7 50 9 50 H.60 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
dnctlon Is case of rough «crnl-hy er sfenl 8 00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.00
lond Live stock may be substituted te “I- |u 1011 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 10.11
-motivation wnder certain condition». ôk’lti 818 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18

w. w. coer, cm- w'fd sso 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 0.30 s.ao 10.30
Denety #f the Mletster ef the loterie. | « 1 s 3 -0 43 33 43 0.43 4.43 o.43 8.43 10.43

fa bis 10:6812.08 2^8 1.08 6.58 atti io.m

T. H.& B.RY

farm FOR SALE
the best route ,"l D2*^atorey* buff" brfck* on 

St. Paul’s Avenue; all conveniences.
D $2^500—1 1-2 storey brick, kitchen* 

parlor, 6 bedrooms.

toFor Sale Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, New

dining room,
U *2,600—1 storey red brick. 3-plece' 
bath, gas, electric lights, furuuace, 
etc. D5S.

One of the best fifty acre 
farms in Brant County, 8°° 
buildings, three miles south ot 
the Burford canning and «in
denting factory APP'>' to“r|- 
M. Ledger, Burford, R. R. No. 2, 
Automatic Phone 83-3 long.

racuse,
York, Philadelphia, Bos- I 
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston,
andVelNew aYork,P Boston, Cook’s Cotton Root CompomS

Cleveland and Pittsburg to milrsàuîiîn t*r<» de-
Hamilton. «» B’SSS&SS

as
THE COOK MEDICINE CO,
meure, out. onmunum)

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer and Keai »■ 

General Insurance Broker.GALT TO PORT DOVER. 
Southbound Trains.

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy* 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

Wood’s Phosphodine,
*9*1 îSÆfu» £13

t&HESyss&B*
BS®s5&r«ssss

H. C. THOMAS, 
picket Agent, 

Phone 110,

ISG. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A.

uiiti■ ilii wnn 86imut-fdu&

- Y'w V

■1 inIMMMMI

Fall Millinery 
Opening

& CO.

«i

meriting New ■i

Corset Service
KABO

’’THE LIVE MODEL CORSET’' 
Lack Lac? and Front Lace SUpon completing 

the course of instruc
tion prescribed by 
the Kabo School of 

Chicago, 
Miss Annie Stev- 
has been award

ed a diploma of

■

Corsetry. 
our
ens»

V
GRADUATE

CORSETIERE.
IX

f You arc now assur
ed of getting the 
right corset for your 
figure : if necessary 
alterations will be 
made to suit your 
particular case. AtSTYLE less cost you can get

satisfaction

E
*8

8Sii®

more
here than if you have 
your corsets tailored. 
You are invited to 
avail yourself of the 

n Brant-

0

Hi

nexpert corset-fitting service 
\Ye make no extra charge for fitting

■ts.

5

(SL CO. ■

«■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■e?™

INTERESTED IN LABOR J ^

OF LABOR
AND OTHER SOURCESj j

Wisien ,was found dead on a switch 
train loading at the cement plant. Ho 
had been shot through the knee and 
brutally beaten up.

Ight trades

■ Company, 
blished the 
weeks ago 
struck for 
ed that the

It is apparent that In some places 
the members of the railroad brother
hoods are after more than an eight- 

laine work- ! [10ur day. For instance, in King’s 
t in Plain-, q0 > wash., the railway unions have 
s called °h j endorsed James McCabe, a former 

j member of the Enginemen and Fire- 
! men, as a non-partizan candidate for 

1 Company, | judge of the Superior Court.and they 
tes in tree-|luljy expect to elect him. They are 

! also proposing to run a member for 
j Congress when the next opportunity 
occurs. In other words, they want 
to own their proper share of the 
earth they live on.

that it held 
l imported 
’ workmen. 
:e of strike- 

a result, 
d a ninc- 
■king condi-

The Plumbers' Union of Hannibal, 
Mo., declines to accept the strike set
tlement offered by their employers, 
which would pledge the plumbers to 
work for no employer who is not a 
member of the Master Plumbers’ As
sociation. The strikers insist that 
any competent journeyman is wel
comed to membership in their organ
ization. but they will not tie them
selves r .< that employment depends 
upon membership in an organization 
in which they have no voice.

In local fac
ie suspended 
pt-hour day. 
pp shop in 
Itrikers were 
lir first meel- 
ts and sym- 
Hng address- 
[e flat lands

kn lia> been __ ________
lice depart- Shop men employed by the Coal 
[gainst 7.00') and Coke Railway, in Indianapolis, 
alters, who Ind., Iiave secured a federated agree- 
k a score of i ment wliich increases wages for every 
pr wages and ; employe 2 cents an hour and upward, 
iributlng one I The agreement was witnessed by a 
r every 100 representative of the federal depart

ment of labor. This official was call
ed in by the company and Vice-Presi- 

l for strike dent Nolle of the Brotherhood of 
Eerican Port- Railway Carmen of America, says: 
f plant at La "This would indicate that the depart 
iled pending ment i ■ being recognized by tile em- 
ard to the ydoyers. also, as a great factor ill the 
p. a striker adjustment of disputes.

;

M

1
I

I

s

1

!

HOT!HOT!HOT!
And a hot time you will have 

house to rent. We haveto get a 
the following for sale:
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3.200—Bungalow, Richmond St. 
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga. 
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700,' neat story and a 

brick. Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur. _ 
$2,800, red brick. All conveni- 

Shcridan.

half

ences.
Many others.

L. Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evening»

See us.

Fire Insurance

Phone 1593!

Furniture Re-Upholstered
Is the HighestAll work done by us 

Quality and Workmanship, and no
thing but the Best Materials used. 
Hove us call and show samples ot 
latest coverings and give you an 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgess 
Furniture Store. Phone l^o~.

GKO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

.;v
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❖vLAST DAYITME COlIKIEiJ THE INCREASED COST OF NEWS 
PRINT.

I [local neI
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

is issuing a monthly “Commercial 
Letter” which contains an important 
review of crop and trade conditions. 

In the one just issued, it.is shown

1•=4S8Bà- Big Liquor Trade Especially 
in the Shops.

License Inspector Eacrett 
One of the Officials 

Retained.

4/V
e

MMRy Leona Dalçyrnptc
tjS&or «/"O-epe of th* Crt-^eV#*- tt<. !*rebUsiiffl by The Brautforfl Courier Llm 

at Dalhouele Street, 
8ubB<-rlotloD rate:

home again.
Lieut. Harris Walsh came quietly | 

last evening on furlough, after;
long stay at the front.

j.
that on the basis of current prices 
the" value of the chief cereal products 
wheat, oats and barley, will be 37.6 
per cent, above the average of

1910 to 1915 inclusive. The

I tod. every itterooon.

GRANNY’S ADVENTURE homeBrantford, Ceuada 
8y carrier, 13 « yean hr "'»*> to British 
yeeaesBlou* lit the Cufted fcrtatee, 3

IWE WANT YOUR 
BANK ACCOUNT!

a

boy knights.
prof. Hunt is in the city on 

leave before proceeding overseas. He 1 
would like to meet all Boy Knights t 
ond their friends at their armouries ., 
on Monday evening, Sept. 18. at * - 
o’clock. A full attendance is
quested.

the bhe'll be glad to find it mended.”Granny Grtindel in her fairy cot
in the Forest of Fairies awoke j And mv dears, at that very minu e

out of the air came a giant hand. It

last Ipar annum.
SBMI-WEEKLT cot ttfliB—I'abll.hod en 

ttesdey and Thursday morning, at |1
To the

Îyears
estimated production of these grains 
is 567,411,100 bushels, the value of 
which is $455,034,403 as compared

The hotels and shops have done a 
big business on the last day of the 
license system. This is particularly 
true of the shops, which have been 
crowded with waiting lines, 
had already sold out a great many 
brands.

♦>lage
with a start, put on her grand moth-
cry gown or pansy petals, her cap whisked up the hat with the poplar 
and apron and kerchief of cobweb : plume and Granny with it In almost 
and spread out her purple wings to ■ no time Granny Grundel found hei- 
be sure they were quite all right. ; self upon the giantess’s head! Yes,
Then she went to her work-basket, sir—the giantess had found her hat 
made of pine cone and took forth and put it on!

Tll„ of Brantford having ! some nine needles, a thimble made | Granny, terrified, looked over her
The di uB„ists of Biantloid B | of a lily of tpe valley, and a twig ’ spectacles. She seemed miles above

refused to sell spirituous liquors, ; wound with the silken thread the the earth. She crept to the edge of 
! even on a doctor’s certificate, or in- spiders and silk worms gladly weave ; the giant hat and tried to call, but 
deed to handle the same at all, it for her. Everybody in the forest the ear of the giantess looked like a

loved Granny, for she mended and : cave and frightened Granny almost 
|darned the leaves when wind anil to death.
storm were rough. i “If I fall in there,” said Granny,

“Well, Granny Grundel,” called a “I’m lost! What’s more, my voice 
humming bird, “where to-day all j is too faint: and fairy-like to make her 
spick and span in your cobweb j hear and my wings 
things?” j strong nor big enough to carry me

“I go,” said Granny, making sure 1 down—down—down to the Forest of 
her spectacles were with her, “I go Fairies. What on earth shall I do. eag]e>s nest nutil you would never 
to mend the leaves on a giantess’s Now at that minute there came a have known ;t. The eagle was de
poplar plume?” dreadful gust of wind thr0“gtl T*® lighted. He gave Granny a golden

The humming bird stared. plume. It tore Granny lrom tne tr- , feather to use for a flag-pole on her
“Yes, sir,” said Granny flying on. top to which she clung and cottage and carried her home on his

“Believe it or not as you will. Yes- her in an eagle s nest. And t golden back. And Granny talked so 
Eacrett for six years has proved a lerday I saw in the clearing the hat was a great golden eagle who stared much about her queei. adventure!that 

' ' ' ‘ ncnp„tor nnd he at a giantess with a poplar tree for and stared and stared and stared fairy nightingale forgot to
most efficient mspectoi, and he!a plume aK(i a gilded gate for a and stared. .Jsing!

buckle. The woven straw of the ■■ ‘ron my word, he said, if it
crown I though was a hill!” isn’t Granny Grundel.

Without looking back at the hum- mended a feather in my wing one 
ming bird, Granny went on to the day. Remember?” 
clearing. There, sure enough, lay “So,” said Granny, rubbing he< 
the giant hat with the poplar plume, apeclacles, “you live way up here, do 
Needle in hand. Granny begrn to you, among the rocks and clouds.

She hummed and mended My! My ! Well, sir, 1 in glad enough
to see anybody with strong wings and 
you're going to take me home,/but Always bears 

nest’s in fearful disorder and

♦♦♦payable 1* advance. The future contains no worry or anxiety 
for the man or woman who deposits a por
tion of their earnings regularly.

per year,
uetted putes, 5U ceats extra for postage 

eroste Office; Queen City cuamb'-rs. 82 
Char b Street, Toronto H. E. Smallpelce.

re-
with an average for the same 
ducts in the last six years of $330,-

pro-
Thcy

Eeproscstatlve. ----<*>----
golf notables

Mr. George S. Lyon, eight times 
champion of Canada, with the well- i 
known Toronto professionals, Geo 
Cummings, Percy Barrett, and Wil
liam Freeman, arrived this a.m., anil , 
were Immediately whisked out to the 
coif links for their big match for the 
benefit of the Brantford Red Cross, 
the links being free to the public lor 
this occasion.

lïblfHONE!
AUTOMATIC AND BKDIi

647,633.
Otlibr interests are dealt with in 

a concise way, and this is said with 
regard to the “Pulp and Paper” j 
situation ; —

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
.38-40 Market St., Brantford. 

Incorporated 1876. Total Assets $2,400,000

—NUbt-*
. 27Cj Editorial ........

... l38 Bueic^6® ..........
'f tut 1*1 >. . 482

. 2056

“Although pulp and paper mills in 
Canada have for some time been op
erating at full capacity, stocks of 
news-print are decreasing. Prices of 
raw and of partly manufactured ma
terials for paper-making are very 
much higher than they were a year 
ago, the cause being chiefly the in
crease in the cost of production, and 
the greater demand, particularly 
from the United States. Last year the 
cut of wood for pulp was far below 
normal which has resulted in a short
age at a time of increased demand 
and increased cost. A year ago pulp- 
wood could be purchased in Northern 
Ontario at $4 a cord, whereas this 
year the price is $5.25 and higher. 
While the most important factor in 
the increased cost of pulp is the -n- 

in the cost of labor, the diffi-

'atvrdav, September 16th, 1916. looks as if a vendor's license might 
be asked for in this city. Such a ven- Imthe situation *❖dor, under the act, can only sell on 
a doctor’s requisition.

Inspector Eacrett Retained 
There will be fifty inspectors to 

enforce the Ontario Temperance 
Act. Some have already been named, 

them Mr. R. J. Eacrett, who

Some people, of the impatient sort, 
wondering why the British were

are neither
WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS.

decree issued bypparently marking time in the Somme 
fighting, while the French were 
completing such important operations 
towards Peronne. They will not won
der now. .Haig's forces were simply 
preparing for another tremendous of
fensive and it came off yesterday with 

The drive was to-

Food is Vacation Coal.
The question of vacaf > her. been 

raised not only for B 
other towns throug 
The chief question th 
be: “Will one find c h food in
the summer resort that one selects?” 
The picturesque interest or the place 
is of secondary importance. This 
present preoccupation of Germany is 
expressed in its press by unusual in
quiries.

For instance, one may read in the 
Berliner Lokal Anzeigor of June 18 
the results of a first investigation. 
Replies from local managers of hot
els at watering places have been re
ceived by the paper in great num
bers, and several columns of infor
mation already have been published.

swept and dusted and mended that The prohibition 
the Provincial Government and com
ing into force to-night, will not de
prive the city of the Bixel Brewing 

Mr. Oscar Bixel, president of the 
company, stated last evening that his j 
firm would continue the manufacture j 
of a high grade beverage, complying ; 
with the standard set by the new ;

The necessary machinery is be- ; 
ing installed and other than this the | 
organization of the plant will remaii- 

continuing its high stand-

for
ny.among

will have charge of the County of Co.emus to
Mr.Brant, including Brantford.

magnificent results, 
wards Bapaume, along an eight-mile 
front, and as the outcome the famous 

line Thiepval-Combles has 
Three towns were

law.states that all the hotel keepers here 
heartily co-operated with him. The 
License Department is to be con
gratulated on retaining his services.

Matters with regard to the last 
hours of license still remain almost 
normal.

Why, you

the same, 
ad of excellence.German CASTORIAcrease

culty in procuring chemicals is also 
a contributory item. Up to the pres
ent: the output of the Canadian paper 
mills has not been checked by these i
factors, but during the summer fires —,
and floods have caused some slight] U Uli U T ©H V ly 
loss and interruption, although not i
to an appreciable extent. Contracts f »
made during the early part of the A O 1 t-/ lx I
year or previously, are being filled, 
but there is a decided reluctance to j 
contract far ahead even at prevail- , 
ing high prices. Additional increases 
in the cost of production are feared, I 

Macedonian front the Bui- ! and the demand for pulp and news
print will doubtless continue.”

This is the state of affairs which

been wiped out. 
taken and 2,300 Hun prisoners, and the 
advance was in the face of twelve hun- 

of the. Kaiser’s most powerful 
The important victory was, in 

At the same

A POPULAR MANAGER.
Mr W. A. Burrows, who for some 

time has been manager of the branch 
of the Merchants’ Bank m U - ci . . , 

- has been transferred to Toronto. By 
his courteous and affable deniea 
he has made a host of friends, who 
will be exceedingly sorry to have him 
leave. At the Brantford cluo re
cently he was presented with a pan of bowls and many highly comph-j 
mentary things were said o! “*1
successor will he Mr. C. G. La •
who conies here from the Georg-

/ For Infants and Children
mend.
and bustled about, working a? hard 
as grandmothers will.

“Mighty careless of the giantess.” 
reflected Granny, “to leave her hat 
lying about like this, but I dare say

In Use For Over 30 Yearsdred 
» guns, 

every
time the French also made a substan
tial advance and the fact has become 
fully established that in this entire re
gion the Allies have taken the measure 
of the best of the German troops and

♦

the
Signature of

sense complete. your 
needs mending.”

Granny Grundel fell to work and i
FOR FLETCHER’S

T.
•

«* «5
Ml'Hia

itt their masters.
On the

German lines have been penetrated 
a centre by the French, and on 

left by the British-Italian forces, 
while on the right the Serbians have 
advanced no less a distance than nine 

miles.
The Roumanians continue to make 

rapid progress in Transylvania and the 
Italians are successfully conducting a 
hig offensive in the determination to 
reach Triest.

Canadians took their part in the iat- 
Brilish victory, and with the usual 

heroism. The casualty list will be
"rge, but it was sustained under glor

ious circumstances.

PLhr

town branch.V
gar- M •

© © ©xthe newspapers of Ontario are up 
against, and up against hard, 
alone is there a tremendous increase 
in the cost of paper, but also for 
ink, metal for casting the linotype 
machine slugs, and in fact every- ] 
thing which is used in the building j 

up of all publications.
As before stated, the situation 

reached was the absolute necessity 
of curtailing in size, and the cutting 
out of ' special features, or 
small increase in the price to sub
scribers. The two Brantford papers 
have chosen the latter plan, and feel 
that the citizens will realize the ne

cessity.

::.e Not!

©Y MAY NOT 
IKE THE LOOKS 

GLASSES ON

J• :-»n;
iir

«.*.♦ f(T
t k 9I Lo

it.

ST else a L-'

isvJ

raj
Ik

VfJ I“KEEPING HOTEL"

fi,Commencing with Monday next 
keeping hotel is going to mean a 
very different thing from what the 
term has always previously meant in 
Ontario, The bar will still remain, 
but intoxicating liquors can no 
longer be dispensed therein,only tem
perance ale and porter and liquids 
which are classed under the head
ing of the “soft” variety.

What a change has come over the 
T'rovinee in this respect, compared 
>-ith former years! There are old 

■ i in this community who can re-

1,NOTES AND COMMENTS
commencing to be j z

your boy, but do you 
like red eyelids, head
aches, wrinkles and 

school work bet-

The Teutons are 
on the run. Pretty soon they will be j

taking kangaroo jumps.
# e »

Dimitrakopoulos having refused to , 
retain the Greek Premiership, the king j 
has now offered the job to Callagvy- 

eropoulos.

i

Mr- ; f

poor 
ter?

Havehis^yes

examined.

Hellup.

The “ice cold haberdashers" are put
ting ice cold fear in the breasts of the ; 

I Huns. 1

ill
mwMm

*
The British are now employing an 

armored car which is evidently a cork- 
erloozeram. Johnny Bull, when he 
gets roused, arrives with the goods 
every time.

,brr when there was a tavern 
ry seven miles between here and 

Hamilton. That was when commun
ication between the two places was 
bv stage coach and the horses were 
changed at each distance named, the 
hostelrys providing refreshment for 
ti avellers and those engaged 
in the business. The vil
la ere of Newport, for

i/! , had a flourishing hotel when 
, „he boats used to ply between here

ê IY

ms. u*The Engineers Society of the Uni- ; 
versity of Toronto has published a war j 
issue in which the names are given of , 
members of the Engineering School j 
• ho have enlisted for active service. ;

This is only one j

OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET 

Manufacturing Optlel»» 

just North of 
Both phone#

W 7E want you to see this car at the National Exhibition. 
W ft is the marvel of CARDOM—the car in whichThe total is 750. 

branch of the University and shows i 
how nobly students have responded to 
the call of duty.

ex-

Â Dalhou»le Street

every feature of power, comfort, utility, practicability, style, 
has been combined at a moderate price. The M ACIER is 
a car that will appeal to both your judgment and your 
pocket. It has all the features of the higher-priced car. It has 
all the virtues of other good cars—and some more. A car 
that can be depended upon—that gives you all you want 
in a car—and at a moderate price. •

for appointin**ut# 
and Saturdayand Buffalo and other points on the 

Gradually the road- open Tneednj
Grand River, 
side hotel commenced to disappear

Evening#

BURTCH e • • • •in this and other counties, and the 
trade was mostly left to the hotels’

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Vale rendered a very in

teresting sermon on Sunday.
Mr. Arthur Sears, Flint, Michigan, 

has been the guest of his uncle, Mr.
L. Chapin.

Mr. Roy Simington is working in 
Hagersville at present.

Mrs. Roy Simington, baby Lloyd 
and Mrs. Clarence Wheeler and baby 
are visiting Mr. Aca. Wheeler’s.

Miss Pearl.Chapin. Mr. G. V. Coth- 
Tliat hotels are an obsolute neees- ’ arin motored from Flint, Mich., and 

sity with regard to meals and ac- have been visiting in the neighboi 

commodation in a community of any j '
size is universally recognized. The1 Cm.a McIntyre is regaining her ,
travelling public have to be health again. I
looked after in this respect, I Miss Isabell Chapin spent a few • 
and had hotel-keepers. as a ; days the guest of her uncle at Hi - .
class, decided to close their crest Farm. |

, . ., , „ . We are glad to welcome our newplaces under the new order of things, j teacflert!. Miss Ross and Miss I
some other steps would have had to ■ 
be taken in (he various I 
municipalities, to keep 
such establishments. . However, I
for the most part, they have de
cided to see if they can make a living ! 
without the licensed bar, and the ! 

outcome will be one in which all 
classes of citiens will be interested. )
Certainly they should be given every 
oasideration in the matter of the 

■ atronage for which they are now al
lowed to cater.

and saloons in the cities and towns. 
It is not-very long ago that 
were twenty-two of them 
city. Then the saloons were wiped 
out and the hotels were also gradu- 

Ftnally there has

there 
in this

ft

NEILL SH
BARG

SATL
ally lopped off. 
come the edict upon them which im
poses an altogether new and drastic 
order of things with regard to the 
drinks to be sold.

,1'As Speedy as You Want Vft„ r.an Buy it for 
As Strong as You Want

‘X Comparison with Higher
^ Priced Cars Invited : : :

m

&

$985L?flthat Miss tJ
Little Lads’ Box 1 

sizes 8 Co 10. Régula
Saturday..................

Youths’ hhu-hcr cul 
and Scott, sizes 11 
$2.25, Saturday 

Women’s White Cd 
for house wear, regular a 

Ask to see our WcJ 
ton boots in patent j 
cloth V >p. Price . • •

Macier Motor Car Co.
LIMITED

Execitive Offices : 59 Yonge Street
TORONTO, CANADA -----

. eneraetic, live dealers. Exceptional Oppor*
Dealers: gSS?

Quinn.
Mr. J. S. Buck well attended To- 

open ' vonto exhibition. _____________ 'X \«

Ami
HiI ih

i
.c

NeillTH j

hlI l \
¥<m i.

W-

1581; IEES1DENT'S*SLSTER DEAD
’ tiurivr Lva*»v<] Wire.

New London, Conn., Sep. 16—Mrs i 
Anna Howe, sister of President Wtl- ; 
bon, died at 6.40 a.m.

/I % 1/Wj-»Y I ■î-.
Ai

t

i

V

: **•

Some Features
POWER PLANT — Unit system, 

three-point suspension.
COOLING—Thermo Syphon.
IGNITION—DISTRIBUTOR.
CLUTCH—MULTIPLE DISC.
TRANSMISSION—Selective sliding 

gear—three forward speeds, 
one reverse.

FRAME—Pressed Steel
FRONT AXLE—Drop forged “I” 

beam, special ball bearings.
CONTROL—Left-hand drive, with 

shift and emergency 
levers in center,

gear 
brake
clutch and service brake 
pedals,
starting button on toe 
board.

accelerator and

WIND SHIELD—Two-piece rain 
vision type, strong con
struction.

PAINTING—Body and wheels, dark 
green ; hood fenders, body 
skirts and chassis, black.

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

l.ailie* and Gentlemen 

Open From <».30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
everything neat, clean

AND SANITARY 
Bell Vhone 1226

I

8

1
M 6

m

&

ms

m
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lEEr.m.t'omîm.trlCAPTAIN G. SAGER
talion was again demonstrated yes- j ----------
terday when they secured Edward | gen(jg a Letter from Bl-am- 

1 Porter, a sailor, within an hour of t fomn
his arrival in the city. The new re- ShOtt tamp,
eruit was born 29 years ago at England.

Middlesex County Eng-
This is the second case with- .

houf'ot their Gives Some Interesting In- 
formation Regarding 

125th.

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY I £.B. CfODiptOll & Co. I 
AND GOOD VALUE” | LIMITED j

The September Sale of China 
is Saving Our Customers 

Many a Dollar
\ PRICES ARE A THIRD TO A HALF 

LESS THAN USUAL

LB. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS LIMITED

9/

Hounslow,
RETURNS FROM HOLIDAYS

Arthur Howarth, of the east end 
fire department, return to-day from 
his holidays.

nnv KNIGHTS. PRINCETON MAN
P Prof. Hunt is in the city on’ last The name of Ptc. Wilfred H. Wil

lie fore proceeding overseas. He liamson of Princeton, appeared in 
Id like to meet all Boy Knights the casualty list this morning as 

", their friends at their armouries j wounded for the second time.
“ \tnminv evening, Sept. 18, at 8 j 
%tock A fu!l attendance is re- REFER TO ACT
0 cIock. jr Reference to the new prohibition

act will be made to-morrow from the 
pulpits of the city churches by all 

with the

land.
in the week that men 
signed up within an 
appearance in the city.

Military policeman Hodge return
ed this morning to camp, with one 

had overstayed his

ROME AGAIN.
I ieut Harris Walsh came quietly 

home last evening on furlough, after 
a long stay at the front.

soldier who B. Burnley received the 
letter from

Mr. A.
following interesting 
Capt. Sager, of the 125th:

Bramshott, Aug. 29, 1916 

Mr. A. B. Burnley,

leave.
Contributions of magazines were 

received yesterday from Mrs. Jno.
Powers, Miss Sheurt, 73 Alfred St., 
and another local gentleman who
would leave no name. . ,

The members of the Battalion at Dear Friend:—Just a few fines to
Camp Borden taking courses are t u know that the 125th, Cana-,
home on leave to-day, telegrams ha\-l • stm in the land of the j

“»■- *•»-i

leave

kî> yquested. —<S>—

Toronto professional^ Geo.  ̂TRUCK X

Chief Arnold, of the Woodstock 
fire department was in the city yes
terday, a visitor at the local head
quarters. He praised the new motor 
truck highly, stating that it was the 
best he had seen.

/x ^
Hundreds and hundreds of odd pieces of Limoges, Dinner 

nieces and Imperial Porcelain Dinner pieces in open stock pa 
terns that we bought at a remarkably low price to clear, an
including such pieces as

BOULLIOM GUPS 
CUPS AND SAUCERS 
SUGAR BOWLS 
CREAM JUGS 
CELERY TRAYS.
EGG CUPS.

whappy.
We arrived- here about 7 a.m. on j 

On page 17 to-day The Courier Saturday Aug. 19th, after an all, 
tells the story of how the touring j uight's ride on the train, feeling very ^ 

and other valuable prizes may I tire(1 \Vc had a fine ride on boat, j 
in their big subscription-get- j T] oeean was very smooth all the i

Very few of the men 
I was not sick a minute. !

here. ;

known
Cummings, Bercy Barrett, 
iiam Freeman, arrived this a.m., and 
Were immediately whisked out to the 
eolf links for their big match for the 
benefit of the Brantford Red Cross, 
the links being free to the public for 
this occasion.

3/AN EXCEPTION AT J offer

car
be won
ting contest. As the goods on a mer- way across, 
chant's shelves, so is circulation to "ere sick. {.pe camp site 
a newspaper—and The Courier, al- : ‘u . huts and every man has)
though enjoying a circulation 8''cat! pillow, so you see

of that of the majority of ja stiaw uca m i The omcels
papers similarly placed as lor popu- , ' ters are line; also the staff have 
lation, is anxious that Brantford ■ by themselves, and the corn-
merchants and Courier readers may Danv officers sleep two and three in 
have at all times the very best pos- I Pa)nyQm according to the size of the 
Bible newspaper. This is made pos- !a ’ Everything is arranged m
sible, in both cases, by an increase ,' om or(Jer We had Sir Sam
in circulation and its attendant in- I T-i,1£rhea here yesterday. He did not 
crease in revenue. The contest is |. much to say. We expect to be
open to every person—regardless of nearly all winter, but you
whether they are now subscribers— know what they will do with
and together with the invitation to 1 ™’er

—<9— A m,RT xt „r life all to take part in this contest. The • Col colqulioun called on

« rr*R —K«. » mm «• r »
WjyXSIKir»»'”' ■““* WU“" ”il! •adr«” J»gJ- HYDRO ASSOCIATION M0 .Hn ”«

ïlJhpen transferred to Toronto. By vention on Thursday. Mi. J. Bui- M], G Powell, Hamilton, treasurer b[.e yThere are two or three nice 
his courteous and affable demeanor bank “^1^ delegatefrom of the Hydro-Electric Association of place9 within a couple of milesto. the
hehas th^'S^itlrs Association of Ontario, has written the municipal camp Umt
Ce "m the B,.aSn«oyM club re- Canada, by appointment. _ ,ty. urging membership with that ade hours^that

ently he was presented with a pair —'body. Most of the factors which >xbout the only thing I saw that
of bowls and many highly compli- A STUCESS^ ^ ^ ^ Canadian might have deterred such action e need here is tobacco. I for one, 
mentary things were said of hin^^ ^ is assured nnd it is ex- have been removed since the last cannot get adcred a week ago from
successor will be .Ir C. G. L. j tha, it will soon be fully sub- session 0f the Legislature, and that n^McPhail one pound of Senator,
who comes heie horn the |,,c,,bed. jm>. S. Dowling and Co., the the Association is prepared to pro- °“*r? two weeks, so 1
town branch.________________ ________— > w,,r kn0wn local brokers, report gresR rapidly in the advancement oi to be Ru>ppUed alright.
-----  — , their sales for the first part of the bydl0 radiais. .. I*’ of ouv battalion is on leave
Æk A /SX (St ® © ®i week to he in excess of the entire As Brantford will consequently) Hal the other hall’ go on Thurs-® ® © U U amount handled of the last loan. ,-eap the benefits, Mr. Hamilton be" i ' hut\ can not go until Saturday.

-, ilieves that the city should asst« , day, but I can going t0 Lon-
A v All M IV WHT ® BUILDING PERMITS. part of the responsibility and lin' • g{pr\ny leave, and probably to

” Y (ill ill A 1 NUI Three permits were issued at the ancial burden. chorncliffe to see the other Brant-1 V V llini 11 v city engineer's office yesterday. They The tees for membership are $2 Shorncii ,
______ __  , A/vvrn consisted of one to Alfred Rose, 15a per 100o of population for all places tord ooy ■ yery good weather sol
I Ilf I? TMP I IlliKS Eagle Avenue, for the erection of a over 5000, and $10 for all P 1 hut to-day it is raining very hard i
LUVLi HIE LUUlxJ bvick cottage to cost SI,000 to Ed- 5 000 and under Another dollar advantage of the rain

„ win Beattie, 10 Victoria street, foi a per thousand has been added this so l am iai g I
AC fl AÇÇEÇ ON frame garage to cost $40, and anoth- yeari so that Brantford s share t0 ^hequartermaster’s job here is
Uf uLAJJLJ Ull el. to R. J. Welsh, for a frame shed would $3 per year for ex cry thous- The q me. you can hard-
V1 1 covered with galvanized non to be and of the population. w have a minute to-Jtourself.

_ .used for storage puiposes; the last —♦— 1 ^ell the boys to write and tell us
® | named structure to be buiir at 98 OX- coitN ROAST. the news from Brantford. That is

lord street, and to cost $30. That there is still "corn in Egypt, rbout tbe only way to get news fiom
oven with a reputed crop failure, was j,cme.

•’^Tyaerk'n. F. Leonard hqs re- proven last Thursday night, when Remember a»d tel.

ceiv'ed the decision of the board oi the members of the Blble atu‘ ' | Uy who wish to write to do so. My
selectors of Jurors, which met yestoi^ clasg of thc Congregational Church ! ^y.esg

day afternoon the nul"bel °hile ‘the to the number of fifty or more, held ; 
jurors’ was placed at 46, wnue i corn ,-oast on the spacious and :
petit jurors will number 164. beautifully decorated grounds of Mr.

—and Mrs. Morris Mayse, just off too 
PRESENTATION , b t Vavis Road. The early portion of the

The Brantford Club howlP atch evening was spent in the usual way
Woodstock bowlers m a match exern^g gathwingB> by the roasting

yesterday afternoon and In the coi n, and marshmellow, and each „ . • i-n
cning entertained them to dim o‘he], Tben an adjournment to the ReCCptlOIl TO
some recompense. urine the house xvas made and an old fashion t 1" nc
speeches and songs and diinng tne n followed under tlje lea- ReV. J eaKltlS
evening Mr. George D. Watt ^se^ ed^s^, ^ ^ ^ L Dixon when the ^ J

Si‘WM..ÏÏid«. that <M. would “ "" T t

j h. Spence, who spoke briefly, ex
pressing the pleasure felt by all in 

! the return of the pastor, and extend
ing to him a very hearty welcome. 
Mr. Jos. Broadbent spoke in 

., same tenor, and Capt. Jeakins im
plied fittingly, assuring the gather
ing of the great pleasure which was 

— ! his to be among them once more 
telling something concerning the 

and life at the front. Vocal so- 
rendered during the evening 

Elsie

MUFFIN DISHES 
CAKE PLATES 
PLATTERS 
OYSTER BOWLS 
VEGETABLE DISHES

PLATES 
JUGS 
BOWLS 
BAKERS 
fruit SAUCERS

a? piece British Make Dinner Set
,d Decoration in Either Blue or Green, Whit. $9.9 

d-a Good Serviceable Set.............................................

WILL TS received word this

IheTroSaY Government fud com- morning that Pte David Lvle will 
he Provia"ai g return to Brantford on Tuesday next,

prive the city of the Blxel Brewing arriving by the 7.32, Grand Trunk 
Co Mr. Oscar Bixel, president of the train, 
company, stated last evening that• b‘s MARKET
firm would continue the manufactuix. j THL MARlvLl
f‘l‘“ 3.1 „rade heverage. complying j There was the best fruit market 
with the standard set ly the new - of the vear this morning. Plums, 

law. The necessary

in excess

new ; of the year this morning, 
machinery is be- ; peaches, grapes and apples being 

installed and other than this the | comparatively plentiful. There xvas
---- j also a large quantity of tomatoes,

while melons were also in evidence.
oTganfzation of the plant will remain 

continuing its high stand-ill e same, 
ad of excellence. us last FINEST LIMOGES' DINNER SETS

At Savings of Many Dollars ,
to Canada, and are the product of

Handsome Limoges Dinner Set La France Rosewor I

Finest China Dinner Set—This has been 
‘e of the most popular decorations broug

edged with gold
of wide gold band,In artistic decoration 

with fine black line and wide greet* and gold 
lacing. This is a most artistic sct> a * 
dies are full gold. Full dinner and Tea Ser

vice for twelve people.
SALE PRICE.

one
out recently. All pieces 
and wreath of roses. Handles are full gold, 
eiviug a very rich appearance. Only three 
sets are to be sold at this price. Full 97 piece 

SALE PRICE.

are

i

set.

$31.50$67.50
Deposit of $5.00 and Vp

Down Stairs StoreSets Will be Reserved on a

afternoon teaSALE OF
Sweater Coats

third floor

ÏX In the Bright, Cheery Tea Rooms is noxv 
Quite the Vogue.

—THIRD FLOOR.
.r- 1

CaP125ta BatV&ians, 
Bramshott Camp, 
Liphoolc,

Hants,
Satisfaction is Bound to be HersWho

Srw™^uTs5Tfs
the Ready-to-Wear Store 

Prices Ranging From ^

your boy, but do you 
® like red eyelids, head- 

© aches, wrinkles
poor school work bet- ^ 

ter?

Have his eyes

England.

the

of St. jroom
a in

examined.
$14.95 to $48.50
with silk braid binding, double row of bottojr. tnmnung 
each side of coat, plain full ripple skirt with ^ ^

tuck down front. Our Leader............................
Smart Styles in Navy and Black Serges, featuring finger

from pointed shaped yoke

; I be

® ^e^couirithis — 
, charged with the then 

remanded until 
Constable TaylorBias. 6. * Obituary y

Wm. Carson 
of a bicycle, was

iTteZy arrested Jim Gaffney on
three' old warrants. They were to-
Î.' • t iirnuk in 1913, assaulting Reg. 
bmng drunk m theft of a
hor^e from Mrs. Gaffney, in March 
h All these charges were laid 

until Thursday. One drunk was 
S3 and another one was 
allowed to go, it being

Infant Byers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Evers 

Balfour street, mourn the loss 
I heir infant son Bert, xvlio died 
morning, aged eight months.

of 19 theOPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET ©
Manufacturing OptlcU»

Ja«t North «I Delhounle Street 0 
for appointment»

and Saturday

l]
$

I
!and 

work 
los xvere
bv Miss Cornelius and Miss 
Senn, and piano numbers by Mr. 
Trumper and Mrs. Broadbent. To
wards the close of the evening, re
freshments were served by the 
Ladies’ Guild of the church, follow
ing xx hich the ‘singing of the National 
Anthem served to bring the assem
blage to a close. The attendance xvas 
of the largest and most enthusiastic.

1914. 
over
mulcted of 
warned and 
his first offence.

Both phones
Open Tuettday notice.

Commencing on 
SEPT. 19TH, all tickets xvill be 
sold at the New Ticket office, 
Market Square.

By order of the . TT
3RANTFORD STREET RAIL

WAY COMMISSIONERS. 
John Crcasser, Secretary.

Evening#
TUESDAY,

© © ® ® ® ® tip $16.50flare 
Selling Price

ripple flare, finished in heavy silk stitching. $22.50

Selling Price........................................................
m i,v Suits in Series, Broadcloths, Cheviots and Cab 

JS i- RÏÏi Sfe.», Brown Burgundy. Btak oud 
Navy. All the newest imported fall mode s $48.50 

Prices range from $29.50 to .............................

/5

MFll.L SHOE COMPANY
bargains for

SATURDAY batteries
Trade mark registereo

—Second Floor.

• We Know Everything—siSio«^.^hi;"$ï38 E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited•V*.
about storage batteries - ; 
and their care, 
why we can save you 
dollars by the right kind 
of advice.

i information!

That’s
and Scott, sizes 
$2.25, Saturday .

Women’s White Canvas Slippers, good 
for house xvear, regular $2, Saturday ...

Ask to'see our Women’s high cut lace ^dnaL 
ton boots in patent and kid. with $/l#QQ 
cloth top, Price ...................................  v

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.subjects, new feats and 
Dr. Hunt performed a sur-

class of new

Music and Drama new fuq.
gieal operation on a local young man

- Hunt preceded bis byp- itVstaLng^yJonUw

-.otic demonstrations last night xvit =tage He then awakened tho suo- 
a fifteen minute talk that was a con- ject and offered him $25 if lie would 
WMI-. •> mu.crt.n.m =.«»-thudo- ««««JJ ““S.™™'? «L

n W k.,n- not M » «mW »« -* “*

mAc ifcsæ-iïi

WANTED — A maid. Apply Mr_s: 
’’ Digby, 64 Wellington St. _______f30il------1 r

WILLARD SERVICE STATION
Dr. Zell New Royal Oak Heat- 

coal. Apply 44"TOR SALE—
er. Burn xvood or 

Eagle avenue. a 30

Neill Shoe Co. W ANTED—Sewing machine 
’’ tors. Good steady work, 

at oncc\

196 Dalhousie Street
Sliugsby Mfg. Co._________ ____

rno LET—Housekeeping rooms, also 
J bathroom flat. 81 Terrace Hill. t38

Dell Phone 989

battery at any timetFree inspection of any158 Colborne Street ’ doctor’s 
I a startling manner. k

!
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IP LE DISC.

(-Selective sliding 
be forward speeds,
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if
BO.

Steel.
Drop forged “I” 
icial ball bearings. I
liand drive, xvitli 
11 and emergency 

in center, 
fad service brake 

and 
toe

18hvers m
accelerator 
button on ÉAI—Two-piece rain 

y pc, strong con

i'. and wheels, dark 
Rood fenders, body 
pd chassis, black.

n:rs. Exceptional Oppor-
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iNT YOUR 
K ACCOUNT! ♦3

Contains no worry or anxiety 
[■ woman who deposits a por- 
trnings regularly.

,oan & Savings Company
larket St., Brantford.
.876. Total Assets $2,400,000

♦
Food is Vacation Coal.cd that

The question of vacal ' > has been;1 never
xvas dc- i raised not only for I!

golden I 
> on her 
? on his 

ked s.i 
un- that

for
;other towns thcour 
The chief question U. 
lie: “Will one find

11V.

. .’U1S to 
h food in 

thc summer resort that one selects?" 
The picturesque interest or the place 
is of secondary importance. This 
present preoccupation of Germany is 

| expressed in its press by unusual in
quiries.

or'iot t')

For instance, one may read in the 
Berliner l.okal Anzeiger of June 18 
thc results of a first investigation. 
Replies from local managers of hot-

_____ .. j els at watering places have been re-
! reived by the paper in great num- 
hers, and several columns of Infor* 

i rnation already have been published.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,1916.TEN
reports raids on villages east ot the 
Struma occupied by Bulgarians.

Near the allied center, in the vie 
inity of Doiran, the British guns arc 
keeping up a continuous fire 

I the Bulgarian positions, says the 
' statement, which follows:

“On the Struma front our raiding 
detachments crossed the river, and 
attacked Dzami Hah and Komaja, 
capturing some some prisoners. Our 
mounted troops raided villages of the 

and lower Gudeli (in the Lake 
Tahinos region.)

“On the Doiran front our artillery 
is maintaining a steady bombard

on ment of enemy positions.”

ni SPORTIN 
NEWSBANQUET OF IHE BUDGET OF NEWS T. J. MINNES & CO. SHOWING OF FINEuponPlumbing, Heating and Elec

trical contractors. A full line of 
Plumbing and Electrical acces
sories. Power Washers. Electric 
Cleaners, Electric Ranges. Elec
tric, Plumbing and Heating re
pairs a specialty.

ACTIVE ON SIRuMA I

FURS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.d
82 57 .5ft
73 62 .54
72 64 2

JRaided Several Bulgar Vil
lages and Took 

Prisoners.

Two Gas Wells to be Drilled 
—Adventures of an 

A.W.L.

Songsters of Wellington St. 
Church Feted by Execu

tive Last Evening.

Buffalo ..........
Providence . . 
Montreal 
Baltimore . . 
Toronto .... 
Richmond . . 
Rochester . . 
Newark . . .

upperT. J. Minnes 73 65
72 66
63 749 King St.Phone 301

of Wellington St. Artillery Bombardment 
the Dorian 

Front.

The executive 
Methodist Church last evening tend
ered their annual banquet to 
officials and members of the choir. 
The occasion is the concrete 
adopted by the officials yearly to 

that body, not only of then- 
appreciation of their services, 
also that of the entire congregation.

The chair was occupied by 
Risette, the chairman of the musical 
committee, in a most capable raan-

Firc Threatens Simcoe Home 
—Simcoe Man Returns Af

ter 20 Years’ Absence.

60 75We Invite You to Attend 
Our Exhibit ot\ Beautiful 

Fashionable FURS
A Special Exhibt of the season’s 

styles in Hudson Seal Coats. Op
ening Commences Wednesday.

52 84the

COMING EVENTS THE HOTELS Yesteixlny's Results 
• Buffalo 6, Toronto 1.

Other scheduled games were pr 
vented by rain.

form
7

1CHRIST ADEI.PHIAN LECTURES— 
See Church notices.

assure Simcoe. Sept. 15.— (From our own 
correspondent)-—The Dominion Na
tural Gas Company has let two con- 
tracts for new wells, work to go 

One will he drilled

Under the New Act and 
Their Preparations.

Fourteen Go Out of Business 
ir. Ottawa.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Sept. 1 6.—British troops 

are engaged in active operations 
alonfe the Struma front, on the right 
flank of the allied position at Salon
ika but apparently are not making 
any forward thrust in force in this 
region. To-day’s war office announce
ment on the fighting in Macedonia

but To-day's Games 
Buffalo at Toronto.

Rochester at Montreal. 
Newark at Providence. 

Baltimore at Richmond.

Mr. THE MONTHLY MEETING of Brant 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. will be held at 
"Idlewyld,” the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Stratford, on TUESDAY, 
September 19th, at 3.30 pan. (3 
o’clock car from town.)

DEMPSTER & CO.
8 MARKET STREET

ahead at once, 
by W. Haymaker of Port Dover on 
the farm of Jos. F. Smyth of Lynn 
Valley, and the other at Lynedoek on 
the Jno. Charlton estate by George

ner.
The Tirst item to command the at- 

was the
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Losttention of those present, 
dainty luncheon provided by the lad
les of the church, which was a fit-

excellent

P.
.5779 58Boston . . . .

Detroit . . ..
Chicago . . 
New York . . 
St. Louis ■ • . 
Cleveland . . 
Washington . . 
Pliiladephia . .

By Courier I.eased Wire.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 16—Hamilton 

prepared quietly to-day to climb on the 
water wagon at 7 o’clock to-night, Al
though some of the hotelmen will 
close before the hour fixed by law, as

matter of precaution, on the whole 
there is little chance of trouble. Prac
tically all the bars and shops have 
only a few hours’ supply of liquor left.

The hotelmen, who are strongly or
ganized in Hamilton, have agreed to 
remain closed after seven to-night 
until Monday morning. License In
spector Sturdy has a big job on his 
hands. He has announced that no ho
tel will be permitted to open until he 
has made a thorough inspection of the

.5781 60 
80 60
72 66
73 68

THE PROBSting preliminary to the 
programme which followed. t

Mr Fissette, in a brief chairman’s 
address, spoke a few words of wel
come, appropriate to the occasion, 
and then called upon Mr. Standing, 
as secretary and “working” membei 
of the committee, to express the 
sentiments of that body.

Mr. Standing stated that 
doubtful if the quality of music pro
vided by the choir was valued for 
its real worth. He thought that the 
enthusiasm of the members would 
enable them to derive not only pleas
ure from the services, but also to 
partake of the ennobling influence 

He concluded by express-

.57Up to theWilliams, of Lynedoek. 
present there has been difficulty in Toronto, Sep.

now highest over the Central States, 
and nowhere very low. Showers have 
been general in Quebec while they 

ed here, secured the erring Fte, Al- have occurred locally elsewhere, ex
cept in Alberta and British Columbia. 

FORECASTS

16.—Pressure is .5i .5Printing prepared to operate under standard 
licenses, which have been granted at 
Toronto, advance in hotel rates of 50 
cents a day all round, the continuance 
of the bars for temperance drinks, 
though manned with youths who re
place the experienced and more costly 
bartenders, a last day rush in shops

himself that nopremises
liquor is available. Magistrate Jelfs 
has fixed a tariff of $20 for drunks be
ginning on Monday.

getting drillers.
When officers of the 133rd station-

to assure .572 6ft
69 68 .50
30 106 .22

Yesterday's Results 
Boston 8, St. Louis 3.
Detroit 4, New York 2.
Chicago 3, Washington 2. 
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 2.

To-day’s Games •
New York at Cleveland.

Boston at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis. 

Philadelphia at Detroit.

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

a

after an exciting chase yester-ger,
day evening and lodged him behind 
the bars, they did not know that he ' an(j south winds; fair and cool. Sun- 
had been before the court at Brant- ( day, some local showers, but mostly

fair and cool.

At Ottawa.
Ottawa, Sept. 16—Fourteen hotels 

go out of business to-night.
While it is expected that there will 

be last-minute farewell scenes in some 
of the large bar-rooms, no riotous --nd wholesales without precedent in 
conduct will be permitted. London, and a slight increase in

In London drunkenness among last day celebrat-
London, Ont., Sept. 16—All hotels ors.

Fresh west, shifting to southwestit was

ford and had been released on sus
pended sentence with permission to 
go to Normandale to see his wife be- i 

He is due

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

i

lore returning to camp, 
at the drill hall here at seven a.m.

In his effort to escape
Phone 87026 King St.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C 
80 54 .591
77 65 .584

, 75 55 .571
68 62 .521
64 72 .471
62 76 .44$
60 79 .432
53 86 .381

Yesterday's Results 
Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 1.

Other scheduled games were pre
vented by rain.

to-morrow, 
from custody here he dashed away 
from Q.M.S. Glenn and Private 
Lickener.ran upstairs in the Batters- 
by House, got out through a window, 
passed across a roof or two and drop- 

the waiting arms of Chiet j

of music. —. 
ing the hope that the present cord
iality existing between the choir and 

remainder of the church would
Brooklyn ... . 
Philadelphia .
Boston..................
New York . . . 
Pittsburg — .
Chicago..............
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati

the 
continue.

Mr. Darwen, the organist, next re
counted the hearty 
joyed by the choir with pastor, the 
musical committee and among the 
chair themselves. He also referred 

able assistance given him by 
officers and members,

relations en- ped into
Canning. j

Harry Gordon, rejected soldier, goi 
one month from his honour to-day, • 
for stealing personal effects from his 
room-mate at Mrs. Friar’s boarding

After September 16th !REPORT OE THE 
CANADIAN EYEWITNESS

to the

and remarked on the increasing at- 
tendance and their untiring el-

house.
Miss Helena Day, M.A., 

to-day to Providence, R.I., to resume
her duties as associate principal at (Continued from Page 1)
the Mary C. Wheeler College. constantly In front of our trenches

Waiden McDowell was In town to- at night. Two encounters with the 
day attending a court for the ap- enemy took place. In one case Lieut, 
pointaient of jurors. Matthews, with three scouts from an

Lewis H. Barber has exchanged Ldmonton battalion, surprised a 
his Cedar Street residence party of five Germans who were liid- 
for the L. G. Sovereign farm on the mg in a large shell crater, 
north side of Main St., and previous- Matthews threw two bombs ainhng 
ly owned by E. C. C. Barber of Brant- them, killing one German and mor- 
ford who we understand will short- tally wounding another, 
ly njove here jumped into the crater with n knob-

president of the choir, Mr. walker and Constable berry and had brained still another
modestly depreciated M A.kins of Dover brought here of the enemy when he was himself 

his own accomplishments, crediting ^ & J,arge of common as- «truck through the shoulder by a
Ba nail et Take Two 5 ., * . Arthur Dpwpv ne Miss hay o net. Scout Y ei non came to h s
the success achieved during the past Mult. M■ ■ woman will be assistance and shot the fourth Ger-
ve!r to organization of that body, as Eric McQueem The Lilian win be , ^ v the Rame time the remain-
well as to the efficient members com- ^‘" endeavoring to poison her. hig member of the hostile patio

toîïïank t it boai , t removed and the fire checked wimhT«o p bayoneted him just as he
marks and to tl.o only a part of the rear roof was con- J”" th/GerraaD wire.

C" that " Re lolled Mv BUmed, but smoke and water de- Further g0uth a battalion 
The Son, ‘ . , ,Y in a most Wed and blackened the entire in- Reg|na reCently arrived in France, 

1 n ' terior. Mr. Osborne, who is just re- ma(Je a magnificent defense of a hot-
covering from a very serious acci- ly_conteated locality. Despite a heavy 
dent by being drawn into a pulley in , hostile bombardment, a forward 
the canning factory, sat on a chair in j company under Captain Cameron, 
the street while his neighbors re- ; clung to theiv positions and repelled 
moved most of the contents clear of enemy attacks with rifle and ma- 
danger. Much sympathy is felt for chine gun fire
him in his double misfortune. ]n another instance a patrol of ten

James West, absent for twenty- men from a Montreal battalion, un- 
one years, and at times thought to (,er command 0f Captain Lafrom- 
be dead, returned to town on Wed- boise, encountered in the dark ft 
nesday: He delivered to the French nliiiiber of Germans. Each at first 
river, the first crocodile boat built touk tjie ot),er for friends. A hand- 
in Simcoe. This was in 1889. Next lo.|,and struggle then took place, re
year, he and Mr. West, of the firm suhing in the capture of one German 
of West and Peachey, delivered a and tlie killing of another. The rest 
second to Columbus, South America. ot tbe enemy managed to escape. 
They returned in 1893 with a boat 
of a different type, and Jas. stopped 
to operate it. He is at present in the 
employ of the United Fruit Co., and 
has four months leave of absence.
He was recognized at once by his 
brother, ex-Reeve John West.

A rushing business has been done 
in the past two or three days by John 
Sutton’s liquor store.

returned

fOI“Happy is the pastor with such a 
choir as this,” were the words used 
by Dr. Henderson, to express nia 
admiration of the choir, which by 
its reverence during services, and its 
dependability under all circumstan
ces was an invaluable aid to him. He 
deemed it advisable that frequent 
encouragement should be given to 
the choir throughout the yeai, as 

such occasions as the pre-

You will wish to procure as in the past, O’KEEFE’S 
Pikener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout

These brews will be maintained up to the same 
high standard—same bottles—same labels.

To-day’s Games 
Pittsburg at New York. 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 

St. Louis at Boston.
Special Extra Mild Ale 

Old Stock Ale
Sub PitcherLieut.

Lost Game
He thenwell as on 

sent.
The 

Strickland

Chicago, Sept. 16.—The Sox trim
med the Senators 3 to 2 yesterday. 
Cicotte allowed only three hits, while 
Shaw was hit hard. Poor base-run
ning and good support, however, 
held the scoring down. W'ith the 
count two all in the ninth and a man 
on third, Thomas supplanted Shaw 

, and cut loose to the next batter with 
wild pitch, letting in the winning 

tally».-Score:— R- H. EJ
Washington . . 010010000—2 3 a
Chicago..............011000001—3 10 2

Batteries — Shaw. Thomas and 
Henry ;_Cicotte and Lapp. |
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Heart, was 
acceptable mannev by Mr. Stubbins, 
at the conclusion of which Mr. Ran- 
ton, on behalf of the Sunday school, 
added a few complimentary remarks 
of a humorous nature, making spe
cial reference to the 
pertoire of tho soloist. Mrs. Looming, 
whose offerings were always so well 
adapted to the message of tlio pas
tor.

vj&fa m
5^ STOCK 1|

LIP
Ij

Up

r O'KEEFE TO;O'KEEFE ^

Wi SPECIALSPECIAL
UTTHAlULV

.STOUT. HOE ClEANIextensive re al ZX7XAM1L»
ALE

9A brief speech by Mr. Vanstone 
followed, lie explaining Hint as liis 
predecessors had covered the ground 
so thoroughly, little was left for him

We have a particular!; 
helps for use during the : 
Below are listed a few.to say.

Mrs. Teeming 
beam,” which was so heartily ap
plauded, that she responded with 
“Cuckoo,” which was also given in 
her usual pleasing manner.

Mr. Shepperdsor. end Mr. Charlton 
the two following speakers, concur
red with the opinions previously ex
pressed, laying special emphasis on

the 
and

rendered “Sun-

MOPS
MOP CLOTHS» ’

CASTORIA * ,
:#i SCRUB BRUSHES 

WYANDOTTEFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years SPECIAL EXTRA MILD ALE 

OLD STOCK ALE
PILSENER LAGER
SPECIAL EXTRA MILD STOUT ;

CLEANERthe state of concord between 
choir and the congregation, 
prophesying greater achievements in 
the future.

Dr. Norris then gave an able ac
count of the part taken by the dif
ferent professions in the present war, 
alter which Miss Hubbard gave a 
pleasing rendition of “My little grey ed by all those privileged to be pres- 
home in the West.” ent as one of the best social events

Owing to the lateness of the hour _ in the history of the church.

Always bears 
the

Signature of

" t »

Successor to 
Howie & Feely

the lengthy but exceptionally well 
balanced program was brought to a 
close by the singing of the National 
Anthem. The function was pronounc-

Pure, Clean After September 16th, send your orders to
isMILK Consumers’ Import CompanyThe

1345 Notre Dame St. East—Montreal.
You are assured of prompt and reliable service, 

careful attention will be given to. your 
be made within two days.

THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL.
V You get nothing else from us. Pas- 

teurization makes it as clean and A 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.
A Rhone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

llThe most 
orders and deliveries will

r - ■“*"
I p@a8

>!

v i113 y
m

- The Ladies and Gentlem 
inity to call and see his 
for Fall and Winter We

Three large cases jusi 
and fabrics are quite u] 
dard of excellence, and ;

r
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT. . ,i; iAf;

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.*
ZZZ2,

m Phone 142
M-R6 nelson stuekt ti
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SHOE POLISHESi 8j?*ÿS

Tailor and Haberd
Agents for Jaeger S 

wear, Artex Cellular U 

See Broadbent for yq
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BLACK • WHITE • TAN
Keep Your Shoes Neat

.. .............................. .... . ";Mâi,

View taken during the dedication of the memorial to Abraham 
Lincoln, erected <_:• the farm on which he was born, near Hodgesville, 
Ky. Picture chows the beautiful building which encloses the Lin
coln log cabin, it also shows part of the great crowd that attended 
£he ceremony, _ . , _ ,

■*-
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Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-316 Colborae St.
Residence 443Phone 459
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Won Lost P.C. 
9 58 .576
1 60 .574
0 60 .571
2 66 .522
3 68 .518

Boston ................
Detroit ................
Chicago...............
New York . .
St. Louis.............
Cleveland . .
Washington . . . 
pliiladephia . . .

Yesterday’s Ilesults 
Boston 8, St. Louis 3.
Detroit 4, New York 2. 
Chicago 3, Washington 2. 
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 2.

To-day’s Games •
New York at Cleveland.

Boston at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis. 

Philadelphia at Detroit.

.51169
68 .500

106 .221

NATIONAL LEAGUE

To-day s Games 
Pittsburg at New York. 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 

St. Louis at Boston.

Won Lost P.C. 
80 54 .597
77 65 .584

,75 55 .577
68 62 .527
64 72 .471
62 76
60 79
53 86 .381

Yesterday’s Results 
Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 1.

Other scheduled games were pre
vented by rain.

Brooklyn ... . 
Philadelphia .
Boston...............
New York . . . 
Pittsburg ... .
Chicago.............
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati . .

.449

.432

Sub Pitcher

Dodgers Won
5 Inning Game

Brooklyn, N.Y., Sept. 16.—Rain
cut short me game between the Pir
ates and the Dodgers yesterday, but 
not until five innings had been play
ed, and Brooklyn had the big end of 
an 8 to 1 score. This favor of fate 
puts the Dodgers two full games to 
the good over the Phillies, which, of 
course, lends just so much more opti
mism to those who want to 
Brooklyn annex the flag.

Wheat came across with a home 
run, gnd by way of adding to the re
cords in the baseball annals, played 
the twenty-eighth game in which he 
has made one or two hits. Marquard 
also was in fine fettle after the initial 
session, in which the 
scored their only marker.

The rain began just, as 
tlied out to Schulte, making the

After

sea

Pittsburgers

Mowrey

second man down in the fifth, 
waiting thirty minutes, the contest 
was called off by O’Day, the grounds 
being too wet to continue play. ^The

10000—1 3 6
08000—8 12 0

score:
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 

Batteries—Jacobs, Evans and Wag
ner: Marquard and Meyers.
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leave their work?
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<| With a Private Branch Exchange system in your store or 
factory you can talk to the responsible heads of your 
organization at any time as if they were standing in your 
presence.
q There is wise economy in saving the time consumed in 
responding in person whenever you need to talk with them. 
Facilities for quick communication between departments are 
indispensable if needless waste is to be stopped.

<11 Why not speed up your business by cutting down the 
traffic between departments ? Our Contract Department will 
be glad to give you the benefit of our experience.

The casting shown here is blamed for the loss of the Quebec bridge 
span worth $800,000 and the lives of 12 men. The castings were be
tween the base of the span and the supporting girders. The casting ’ 
failed and the bridge dropped three feet, and through lack of sup
port, thespanbuckled and fell into the river.

m
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LABOR CONGRESS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Sep. 15.—The eighth an
nual congress of the Canadian Feder
ation of Labor closed yesterday even
ing, and the following officers were 

. elected :
T-, . I President, Charles Pepper, re-

lf He Entertains Hopes fo elected.

Beating Tris Speaker for 
Batting Honors.

The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.TO GO SOME

Vice-president, M. F. Tumpain, re-i 
elected.

Secretary-Treasurer, G. C. Mer
cure, re-elected.

Executiv George Morris and F.Ty Cobb gained four points 
Tris Speaker in the race for the bat-

on Flatman. Despite heavy shelling fromThe executive will decide later Isonzo front, are reported in an of- [ fires, 
of on the city where the next conven- | ficial statement issued by the war of-1 anti-aircraft guns all of our machines

fice. The statement says: , j returned safely.
“One of our seaplane Squadrons j “On Thursday afternoon a sÇ.iplanr 

on Thursday night attacked batteries squadron successfully bombarded 
and military objects at Vallone. batteries on the lower Isonzo and 
Bombs of a total weight of one and Tdria Rivers and works near Monfal- 
a half tons were dropped and num- cone. The squadron returned s*fe- 
erous hits obtained, causing extensive ly.”

Vice-President for Province 
ting premiership of the American Quebec, Ed. Pepin. tion will be held.

Vice-President for Ontario, Thos. , ■ ■ m ■
Morton. j AUSTRIANS CLAIM SUCCESSES.

| Vice-President for British Colum- By Courier Leased Wire.
He batted | bia, Ed. Prendergast. j Vienna, via London, Sept. 16.—

Vice-President for Nova Scotia, 4.30 a.m.—Successful operations by 
U. S. E. McNeill. Austrian seaplanes at points on the

League yesterday.
bat the Tiger star made three hits, j 
one of them a double.

In four times at

against George Mogridge of the 
Highlanders.

Speaker in three times up failed to 
hit safely against Sheehan of the 
Athletics. Sheehan pitched an inning 
against Speaker’s team on Thursday, 
but it is believed that he will not 
pitch against the Indians to-day.

The up-to-date records of both 
players, including yesterday’s games, 
follow:—

T—

At bat. Hits. Avg 3.
.385
.361

Speaker .. ..493
Cobb................. 493

It will be noticed that Speaker and 
Cobb have been at bat the 
number of times. Speaker, however, 
has made twelve more hits. To re
tain the batting crown which he has 
worn for the last nine years, Cobb 
must make about fifteen more hits 
than Speaker yi the same numbers f 
times at bat during the rest of the 
season. Each will come up about 45 
times before the race comes to an 
end.

190
187

same

Lost Game At Cleveland.—Recruit Smith, of 
the New Orleans club, won his own 

Chicago. Sept. 16.—The Sox trim- game from the Athletics when he 
med the Senators 3 to 2 yesterday, singled in the ninth inning, driving 
Cicotte allowed only three hits, while jn the winning run. The score was 
Shaw was hit hard. Poor base-run- 3 to 2. “Rookie” Penner started, 
ning and good support, however, but gave way to a pinch-hitter in the 
held the scoring down. With the seVenth. Speaker went hitless. Cleve- 
count two all in the ninth and a man iand thus made a clean sweep of the 
on third, Thomas supplanted Shaw eievenT games played by Philadelphia 
and cut loose to the next batter with here this year. The score: — 
a wild pitch, letting in the winning 
tally-*~Score:— R- H. E.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 000000204)—8-11 8

Washington .. 010010000—2 3 -2. Cleveland' . . . OOOTOOTOlt—3 8 1 
. .011000001—3 10 2 Batteries—Sheehan and Haley;

Thomas and penner smith and O’Neill. x
Chicago . . .

Batteries — Shaw, 
Henry : Cicotte and Lapp.

! Leafs areSPORTING
NEWS

Still Losing
The Leafs were defeated by the 

Bisons in’a ragged game at the Stad
ium yesterday by the score of 6 to 
1, thus making it eight defeats out 
of the last nine games for the local 
gladiators.

The champions had it on the locals 
throughout, as Southpaw Pannork 
was strong in pinches, while Herbert 
was touched up freely when hits 
meant runs. Both teams hit the ball 
hard, while the fielding was not up 
to the mark, but then the teams are 
only playing out the schedule.

Owing to the non-arrival of “Buck" 
Freeman until after the first inning, 
the game began with only one umpire 
On “Buck’s" arrival he was greeted 
by hearty applause from the Toronto 
bench, but it being so near the end 
of the season Freeman did not give 
any of them a chance to beat it home 
early by applying the can.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

.590
,/

82 57
73 62
72 64
73 65
72 66
63 74
60 75
52 84

Buffalo . . . 
Providence 
Montreal , 
Baltimore . 
Torontcy . . 
Richmond 
Rochester . 
Newark . .

.540

.529

.529

.522 I 

.460

.445

.382

Yesteixlay’s Results 
Buffalo 6, Toronto 1.
Other scheduled games were pre

vented by rain.
To-day's Games 

Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal. 

Newark at Providence. 
Baltimore at Richmond.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Children cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORS

s
iwipn.nwyij'm

At Detroit.—The Tigers took the 
last game of the year with the Yank
ees yesterday by a score of 4 to 2. 
Donovan's boys jumped on Dauss for 
four hits and two runs in the first 
inning, but after that Dauss steadied 
down and held the visitors runless. 
Detroit got their runs by opportune 
hitting and’ good base running. Cobb 
got a double and two singles in four 
times up and stole two bases, while* 
Dome Bush slammed out two triples 
and a single, all figuring in the run
making. The score:— .R H. E.
New York ... 200000000—2 10 1
Detroit ............ 0110101 Ox—4 10 0

Batteries—Mogridge and Alexan
der; Dauss and Stanage.

Wealthy residents of Rosemont 
and Bryn Mawr, Philadelphia sub
urbs, have threatened to burn the 
emergency hospital for the treat
ment of infantile paralysis being 
riished to completion on a remote 

of the estate of Samuel M.corner 
Vaucla'n.

Ty Gained on
Tris Yesterday

St. Louis, Sent 16.—-Fielder Jones 
used twenty players, including six 
pitchers, but lost to the Red Sox. 8 
to 3. The Sox clinched the game by 
scoring six runs in the first two in
nings. Foster faltered in the fifth, 
and a fast double play saved 
Mays, who replaced him. Hard hit
ting marked the contest throughout, 
Gardner leading for the visitors with 
three hits and a walk In the five times 
he faced the St. Louis pitchers. 
Score:—
Boston .
St. Louis . . . 000120000—3 9 3

Batteries — Foster, Mays and 
Thomas; Koob, Davenport Hamilton 
Fincher, Park, McCabe, Rumler, 
Hartley and Severoid.

R. H. E. 
241100000—8 15 0

Browns Lost 
With 6 Twirlers

TY’S RECORD BROKEN 
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 16.—Kenzie 

Kirkham, left fielder for the St. Jos
eph Western League team, has es
tablished what is believed here to 
be a world’s record In batting. In. the 
last 39 times at bat Kirkham 
made 32 hits.

“Ty” Cobb in 1913 set a record of 
In his last

has

31 hits in 39 times up. 
fourteen times at bat Kirkham has 
hit safely every time. Last season he 
led the Northern League, hitting 
. 352.

WHY QUEBEC BRIDGE FELL.

/m

iroatiUbemit 1 milite
The Ladies and Gentlemen of Brantford and vic
inity to call and see his importations of woolens 
for Fall and Winter Wear.

Three large cases just opened up. The designs 
and fabrics are quite up to the Broadbent stan
dard of excellence, and prices as low as possible.

%

BMâPiEiTT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.

Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck
wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.

See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES !
We have a particularly complete assortment of 

helps for use during the fall house-cleaning period. 
Below are listed a few.

O’CÇDAR MOPS 

O’CEDAR POLISH 

FLOOR WAX 

STEP LADDERS

MOPS

MOP CLOTHS 

SCRUB BRUSHES 

WYANDOTTE
CLEANER

l# Temple Building 
i 7Ç Dalboqsie St.

Successor to 
Howie & Feely

W** mtTRtWR, BRANTFORD. CANADA, SATÜRDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,1916. ELEVEN ‘
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It of the season’s 
Seal Coats. Op- 

b Wednesday.

7

STER & CO.
RKET STREET

S that no prepared to operate under standard 
trate Jdfs licenses, which have been granted at 
Hrunks be- Toronto, advance in hotel rates of 50 

cents a day all round, the continuance 
of the bars for temperance drinks, 
though manned with youths who re
place the experienced and more costly

ten hotels

there will
s in some bartenders, a last day rush in shops 
) riotous -nd wholesales without precedent in 

London, and a slight increase - in 
drunkenness among last day cclcbrat-

11 hotela ors.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICES of BRANTFORD
NEWSPAPERS TO BE ADVANCED

Commencing October 1st. next, 
the subscription rates of the 
Brqnt ford Daily Courier, and the 
Brantford Daily Expositor will 
be advanced as follows :

2 centsSingle Copies
Delivered in Brantford - 35c per month 

($4.00 per annum in advance)
By Mail to Outside Points $3 00 per annum

These increases have been necessitated by the tremendous rdvance in the cost 
of white paper, labor, metal, and in all other commodities indU-m-al to the pro
duction of a newspaper. For over 25 years the subscription prices of the two 
Brantford papers have remained unchanged, while during that period the 
price of most other things have doubled and quadrupled. During recent years 
The Courier and Expositor have actually been sold to the agents and boys, 
and to the subscriber, when delivery charges are added, for less than the cost 
of the white paper alone, to say nothing of the hundred and one other charges 
of which each copy should bear a share. Recently the situation has become 
so serious that the above advances, commencing October 1st, have become im
perative.

Even Advan^°d Rate is Low by Comparison
Even these advanced rates are much lower than those charged by the papers 

in London, Belleville, Guelph and many other Canadian cities and many publi
cations which for years have charged the prices the Brantford papers now 
propose, have announced advances considerably beyond these figures during 
the last few months.

Subscribers may renew their subscriptions for a period not longer than 
year at the present rates, if payment is made before October 1st, but no re

newals will be accepted at the old rate after October 1st.
(Signed)

The Brantford Courier 
The Brantford Expositor
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on the instant by the rest. We had 
pitched an octave too low, though, 
and the bourdon note was trying to 
most of the singers. The singing 
throughout in fact was rather in the 
style of the lions roaring after their 
prey, of which the Psalmist writes, 
but it was hearty enough.

A Made-to-Order Sermon 
We had the General Confession, 

the Creed, some Collects. The men 
then "made to sit down" and 

an address followed. I am inclined to 
think it was one of the good chap
lain's "learnt” addresses, and in say
ing so I mean nothing in disparage- 

, It had a beginning, a 
in its 

cannot lie 
which are 

so-called extempore

SUNDAY SCHOOL WINE SERVH
AT TE FRIT T CASTOR! t■ """•Jr™"!1

SUNDAY IN THE

LOCAL CHURCHES i Lesson XII.—Third Quarter, For ; 
Sept. 17, 1916.

Correspondent Tells of Good 
Work Done by the 

Chaplains.

!Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers.

a m â Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castsria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. were

mi
ill ,• ~. -——~—

?!Text of the Lesson, Acte xxil, 17-29.
London, Sep. 16.—How a chaplain 

encouragement to
ffll l lMemory Verses, 27-29—Golden Text,

Ps. xci, 2—Commentary Prepared by | gives helP an(1 
Rev. D. M. Stearns. .those in the fighting line has been

set forth most tellingly in simple m- 
This chapter is the record of Paul's | cjdents related by many a soldier in 

account of himself and Ills conversion letters home. The word of syin- 
glven to the people from the castle ; Pathy, the gentle rebuke maybe, the
stairs. The chief captain having giv- [trifling service freely i en eie

.. ... . . ! these make up the main armoi> or
en him permiss.on to speak after he ■ the Rpi,.itual WOrker in the field of 
found out that he was not the leader of war
a band of murderers, be stood on the 'sible to write, at large, 
stairs, aud, beckoning with bis hand j noted in the Great Book which has 
till there was a great silence, be spake yet to be opened. The chaplain s 
unto the people in (lie Hebrew lan- w0,'k is the casting of In ear upon 

guage, and, hearing him speak in their 
own language, they kept the more si
lence (xxi, 40; xxii, 1, 2). It was the 
Jews from Asia who started this riot, 
and the fact that the Lord had spoken 
to him from heaven at the time of his

ment of it.
middle, and an ending, each 
due proportion— which 
said of all the sermons 
preached by 
preachers. There was no reference 
to the war, none to hardships, or 
bravery, or anything of that kind. 
The chaplain appreciated, that his 
hearers were aware of all those, and 
very properly he confined himself to 
matters which came more within his 
own province.

NY 42
The Proprietory or ftteiil MedicineAct

Avertable Prépara#* forAs- 
stmilaling IhcFood and Rwjuia' 

ling ilie Stomachs and bowels of

WWV VWWW

GRAVE CHVRVH.
i; a.111.—Litany and Holy Com

munion. Preacher. Rev. Chaplain 
Woodcock, M.A.

3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evensong; Preacher, thy 

Rev. W. J. Spence. Subject, "Stone 
from Life’s Quarry."

Presbyterian !■!

il

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. Colborne and Peel Sts.

Rev. D. T. McClintock.
11 a.m.—Mission work in British 

Columbia.

I

«I Promotes Diÿsltonflifcnd-i 
ness and ltest.Containsuefer 
Opium.Morphine norMiacrd. 
Not Narcotic.

^■dpccraUDcSAKLiipmjm.
flmipim 
j!!x.Senna +
Jht/tttff Sails ~
JfniseSttd *

Jt'crniSffd- 
CkiriUrd da&ar • 
iSnieyrseaTTmtr.

Aperfeci Remedy forCor.c.lip ,
lion. SourSlomaeh.hiorrhooi, ,
Wrirms.Convulsions,Fevcrisn
ness and LOSS OFSP-SR I 

Facsimile Signaiari-of 
■

Tkt Centaur CanPAXY. 
MONTRBALE.NEW YORK

Of the results it is not pos- 
They are

-S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Is the church worth sup

porting?
Rev. D. T. McClintock will preach 

at both services.

3 p.m 1Baptist Ï ■
CALVARY BAPTIST CHTRCH.

Dalhousie Street., opposite 
Alexandra Park

11 a.m., Mr. A. Drury, subject, 
"Our Unspeakable Privilege.”

7 p.m.—Rev. Mr. Bowyer, subject, 
"What Will People- say.”

Soloist. Miss Phipps.
Sunday School Patriotic Rally Day, 

2.45 p.m.
A splendid program. All welcome.

Rack to Duty
Service lasted about three-quarteis 

the waters. „f an hour. At the finish everybody
I am told that the holding of pa;-- retllrned (0 the duty of the day— 

ade services is not regarded as the the brigadier to his reports, the sig- 
most palatable part of a chaplain's naI officer to his instruments, the po- 
duty. A good many at home have liceman to his station at the lane 
got out of the habit of attending head the brigade cook to his kitchen, 
church regularly; even if the inclin- The chaplain motored off to conduct 
ation of those at the front were in g Jike ceremony elsewhere. Men at 
the other direction, I am afraid it the front ten me they forget the 
would have to go largel yungratifted. dayg of the week, they are only able 
Parade services must take place tQ bear jn mind the date 
merely when they are possible, and month. Not far from where our little 
according to the disposition of the service had taken place there is a 
forces and the state of the chaplain’s Church, shelled to bare walls bv the

enemy, its congregation dispersed all
, ; over France and England,
he

fel-i

il 4ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN. 
Brant Avenue.

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister 
i 1 a.m.—The pastor.
3 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 

Classes. »
to7 p.m.—The pastor.

Music—Morning: Anthem. How 
blight those glorious spirits shine, 
i Page) ; solo by Mrs. G. Chamberlin. 
Evening: Anthem, Sun of my Soul, 

Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton will preach. (Turner); duet, Jesus Leads. Mrs.
11 a.])i.__ “The Cure of Care." j S. P. Davis and Mr. John AnrierBou.
Short sermon to children, subjec-, j 

"A Cowardly General.”
Annual Home Mission Offering.
7 p.m.—/Mansions of Glory."
Those who are perplexed or troub

led are especially invited to our joy
ous fellowship.

conversion in the Hebrew language 
may have led him thus to decide at 
this time (xxi, 27; xxvl, 14).

When the Spirit records an event or 
a bit of history several times He must 
have some special reason for so doing 
and desire that we give special atten
tion to it. Note the threefold repeti
tion of Paul’s story in chapters Lx, 
xxii and xxvi and partially in Phil, iii 
and I Tim. i and compare the three 
times repeated record of Hezekiab and 
Sennacherib in Kings, Chronicles and 
Isaiah and other repeated records. I erenre, 
have no doubt that the conversion of (vice books motored up pretty early. 
Saul was typical of the conversion of i Half an hour before the time ^ ap- 
all Israel, when our Lord shall appear 'pointed there was a- "beating-up” of 
to them in His glory, and on that i officers and men around headquar-

A congregation of about fifty

II " For Over 
Thirty Years

of the
1'AltK BAPTIST CHURCH.

ill

Hipip.engagements.
Congrégation of Fifty

recently to
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH?

Darling St... opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister

11 a.m.—Subject, What to Expect 
from Prohibition.

3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

7 p.m.—Subject. Balancing Possi
bilities.

The public is cordially invited.

I was privileged 
present at such a service at a bri
gade headquarters on the Canadian 
front. The brigadier fixed the time 
for the service at 10.30. His Rev 

bearing a bagful of little ser-

m
■

/ SAVE MONEY 
Get our prices on anything heed

ed in the house furnishing line be
fore you buy elsewhere.

you money at Clifford's store, 
to. e‘ Long Furnishing Company, 
Limited.

!a£

We can
saveCongregational Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI C«NTAU» OOMAANV. », ,U< CITY.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister 
Tills is for you! To-morrow at the 

Congregational church, corner of
George and Wellington Sts. iCHRISTADELPHIAN.

Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister. Sunday School and B. C. 3 p.m.,
Sunday school. 3 p.m.. Mr. J. L. 'Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, "Bom

Dixon, Supt. Bible class for men and Again; How. When and Where,” by 
ivoinen, Mr. H. P. Hoag, teacher.

event hangs the conversion of all ua- |ters. 
lions through Israel The miraculous .was thus secured, 
deliverance of Hezekiab and his peo- Hearty Singing
pic from the army of the Assyrians ' T,1P service tool. P,aPP 
by an angel from heaven is sugges- memorable assembly a rPpep ’■ _ l
live of the future deliverance of Israel Great Teacher) wlicixthe ••!

much grass in the place, 
the trees, in a spot usually free from 
enemy shells, a table and 

.dozen chairs were placed. The brig
adier and his staff occupied the 

The men, commanded to

Non-Denominational

Ad v ertisingi

Under
from all nations at the second coming 
of Christ.

Paul acknowledged that he had been 
a great persecutor of the followers of 
Jesus Christ, with the cousent aud iu- 
dorsemeut of the high priest aud the

i Mr. Geo. Denton, in C.O.F. Hall. 136 
Church services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 1alhousie street, opposite the Mar- 
Morning sermon, "The Signal 

Life.”

I hall' a is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

of kct.
Evening sermon, "The Sym- All welcome. Seats free. No]

I collection. 1 fbol of Life.”
Good music. Special soloist. Mirs 

Taylor.
You are invited.

i chairs.
“stand easy,” were two deep behind, 

elders, aud that with letters from them |Tlle padr„ seemingly had not much 
he was on his way to Damascus to |pir^ jn fhe way of melody, for after 
bring those of that way bound to Jeru- ’ announcing "6 God Our Help." he 
salem to be puuisbed when this great jeft us to strike the note for
event happened to him, aud his whole ourselves. Somebody in 'the Far more ,ffectjve-than Sticky Fly
life was changed (verses 3-51. He was ranks began the well-known Saint Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by
full of the spirit of persecution until Anne" tune, which was remembered Druggists and Grocers everywhere,
he had nearly readied Damascus, 
when suddenly a great light from 
heaven, above the brightness of the 
sun at noonday (for it was about 
noon), shone upon him aud caused him 
to fall to tlie ground, and he heard a 
voice saying to him in Hebrew, “Saul,
Saul, why persecutest thou me?” The i 
.repetition of the name was unusual, 
being used in the Old Testament only 
6f Abraham, Jacob, Moses and Sam
uel (Geu. xxii, 11; xlvi, 2; Ex. iii, 4;
I Sam. iii, 10), and I have wondered 
if it caused Saul to think of the God 
of Israel as revealed to these men.

To Saul’s question, “Who art thou,
Lord?” the reply came promptly, “I 
am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou per
secutest" (verses 6-8). What a thrilling 
reply, what an eye opener, Jesus 
Christ really alive from the dead, and 
all that He said He was, and His fol
lowers believed Him to be! Then the 
persecuted ones were right, aud Saul 

Quickly came the

J
Come! V Courier Classified©Methodist

BRANT AYE. METHODIST (Associated Press Correspondence).
10 a.m.—Brotherhoods. London. Sept. 15—An Amsterdam
11 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers. despatch quotes the Deutsche Zeitung
2.4 5 p.m.—Sunday School. Berlin as saying that an army order
7 p.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers. | has been issued announcing that the

Morning Music— order pour le mérité has been con-
Solo. selected. ! ferred upon General Berthold Von
Anthem. “Make a Joyful Noise,” Deimling, commander of the Fifteenth 

(Simper). German army corps. The order also
Soloist. Lieut. Geo. Sweet. announced that General Erich Von

.Evening Music— Falkenhayn, former chief of the gen-
Solo, "A Perfect Day," (Jacobs-, cral staff. has received the cross and 

Bond). ..star of a commander of the Royal
Anthem. "O Gladsome Light. . House Order of Hohenzzollern with 

(Sullivan).
OM° Hymns* old'tunes''1"" | that GeneralJ^Thas
Como and Worship with us! |ten hitherto quartermaster-general has
Organist and choirmaster, Mr. been appointed Deputy chief of the 

Clifford Iliggin. general staff.
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The New Canadian Loan
Another Berlin message

s ?!-,;;ii -1-- -toi
=

It is the duty of every Canadian to aid the Federal 
Government, by participating in the new War Loan.

TNUTON CLAIMS
By Courier Leased Wire.

| Berlin, Sep. 16, via London.—The 
Teutonic allies in Dobrudja have 
gained a decisive victory over the 
Russian and Roumanian forces, says 

I a telegram from Emperor William 
to the Empress.

I The telegram was forwarded yes- 
■ terday and as officially given out,
: reads:
1 "Field Marshal Von Maclcensen 
just, informs that the Bulgarian- 

I Turkish-German troops in Dobrudja 
have gained a decisive victory over 

, tire Russo-Roumanian forces.”

COLBORNE STREET METHODIST
Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor 

Sunday, Sept. 17th. 1916.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.

Ladies’ Class. Mr. Jno.
Class.

11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach. 
2.4 5 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.— Rev. John E. Peters, M. 

A., w' 11 preach.

Ü

Young
Mann's

You will receive the first in rank of Canadian securities.
Your investment in

was all wrong, 
heart cry, “What shall I do. Lord?" 
And being told to go into Damascns 
and there he would he further In
structed, he, having become blind by 
tbe great light, was led by the band of 
them that were with him into Damas
cus (verses 9-11). Many In the city 
were fearing the arrival of this per
secutor and no doubt praying to be 
delivered from bis cruel hands. Per
haps some prayed for his conversion, 

though lie seemed such a hope
less one to pray for. Now, see what 
God had wrought, and let all who are 
praying for the salvation of others 
who are laid on their hearts be of 
good courage, for when God’s clock 
strikes the hour the thiug shall be 
done—not in your wpy perhaps, but in 
His own time and way.

He will sec to it (l’s. cxiv, 19). Ever 
since I wrote on this lesson last, some 
six or seven years ago, the words of 

11 have been much with me, “I

a

You will obtain over 5% interest, 
an internal loan will retain within Canada the interest 

yable each half-year, and finally the principal payable
m

ELM AVENUE METHODIST.
Second Anniversary.

Services 11 a.m., Rev. Wray 
Smith.

7 p.m.
Morning music by W. Millard. 
Evening music. G. N. Crooker, as

sisted by the choir.
Call to worship.

paS3

at maturity.

Applications through this Corporation will 
the aid and benefit of our organization. They will have 
our attention free of expense to you from the time of 
subscription until the delivery into your possession of the 
Definitive Canadian Government Bonds.

m
Rev. W. E. Baker. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A STO R f A

receiveeven

4» li The Mechanic Must Have TOOLS ! ♦>

t T : 5=♦>
l V ■ -♦>
t There is only one price for the bonds,—that fixed by 

the Government.

Amounts of $100 may be purchased and as much 

larger as desired.

Kindly ask for -our application forms a nd all particulars.
Our aid to you is free and efficient service.

A
♦> It verse

could not see for the glory of that 
light" Paul was three days without 
sight and did neither eat nor drink 
(chapter ix, 9), but for all the rest of 
his life he was blind to all but the 
face of Jesus and deaf to every voice 
but His, just as Jesus Himself was 
blind and deaf to all but His Father’s 
face and voice (Isa. xlii. 19). Did you 

to be thus blind and deaf?

The Home Should Have Tools ♦14
ii ♦>♦> ix ♦>♦> 1Wash day of all other days should be supplied with the proper 

appliances to make work easier.
We can supply tKe necessary articles at reasonable prices.

IX /
♦>t
♦♦♦ X
♦> XX♦> ti ♦ 0 ever pray

At tbe bands of Ananias, one of the
X I devout brethren at Damascus. Saul re-
Y ccived sight, was baptized and heard 

his commission, as a’Jchosen vessel of 
God, to see Jesus, know His will, hear

X His voice and be His witness to all
Y men what he had seen and heard 

(verses 12-16). Straightway he preach-
A ed Christ In the synagogues, that He
* is tbe Son of God (chapter ix, 20). The
Y incident of verses 17-21 concerning the 

trance and vision at Jerusalem in the 
temple tells us that Saul never forgot

$ the day when he Kept the raiment of
Y them that stoned Stephen.
<$► Who can tell how many incidents 
♦♦♦ | lead up to and have part in the con-

* version of a soul? Tbe multitude 
i listened until Paul spoke of being scut

♦♦♦ , unto the gentiles, and then the uproar
; became so great that the captain had

t him brought into the castle aud would 
have scourged him to find out what it 

| was all about, but Paul was saved
♦♦♦ from tills as a Roman citizen.

♦>
*:♦14

X XV ■ U
X X'.j

«ft
X t1 Clothes Racks, 75c

♦> Wringers, all guar
anteed $4.25 up.: up.

♦>x Washing Machines 
Ç6.50 up.

♦>X Dominion Securities Corporation
MMITEII

ü
it « g

il 1 !î
♦>
x m♦>

Irons, nickel plat
ed or plain.

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Canada Life Building 
K. W. Steele » - Manater 
J. A. McQueston - Secretary

Boilers, tin or cop- I PresidentE. IV Wood - - 
G. A. Morrow » Vice-President 
J. W. Mitchell - Vice-President 

- - Secretary

Established 1901 

HEAD OFFICE:

25 KING S TKE ET EASÏ 
TORONTO

—Clothes Baskets, 
)0c. up. per.A mm

f
1

1
gs

X.X J. A. Fraser - 
W. S. Hodgens - 
T. H. Andison - Ass t Secretary 
A. F. White - - Asst Treasurer 

Accountant

♦>
I We carry a complete line of kitchen utensils and Laundry sup

plies on the Second Floor.
35Treasurer

LONDON. ENG., BRANCH 
No. 2 A*\i stin Friars 
À. L. Fullerton, Manager

: a♦>x C. w. Fleming -W. S. STERNEA mi jSi♦♦♦ e
120 MARKET STREET t | A -practically hew steam table, with 

1 all connections will be sold at Imper
ial Hotel Auction Sale, Monday and 

Tuesday.

♦♦♦
1
V

T
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ELIZABETH OF
Deceived in Her I 

by the Court, Sh 
lence —A Curse 
Joseph’s HappinJ

on every tentt 
thi

On Sunday last, as
of September for many years, 
members of the imperial family U 
Vienna attend special memorial set- 
vices in honor of the Emperor Eliza 
heth the murdered spouse of Fianci 
Joseph, who was slain by an anar=j> 
ist at Geneva on Septembet 10, 189 5

The career of the Empress Eliza 
beth which came to a sudden anc 
tragic end eighteen years ago last] 
Sunday, is an illustration of the pi o- 
verb that truth is often stranger 
than fiction.

Elizabeth was a Bavarian princess, 
daughter of Maximilian Joseph

of Zweibrucken-Birkenfeld. There
had been plans on foot for a mar
riage between the young Austrian 
emperor and Elizabeth’s elder sister,| 
the Princess Helena. When Francis 
Joseph paid his first visit to the Ba-: 
varian court to meet Helena, ho 
was not favorably impressed withl 
that young lady. With the younger 

the fair Elizabeth, the case: 
different. He fell in love with 

her at first sight, and before he left 
Bavaria a marriage had been ar
ranged.

At that time Eli/.abetli 
happy, care-free girl of 
fdnd of athletics and with a passion 
for horses. She was unusually pretty
__ the Bavarians, called her the most
beautiful princess in the world. Eliza
beth, a mere child1 in years and 
knowledge of the world, was delight
ed at the prospect of wearing the 
crown of a great empire. Moreover, 
she was much smitten with the dash
ing and youthful emperor. It is prob
able that she was permitted to be
come acquainted with only the bet
ter side of his nature. To the impas
sioned young girl the emperor 
ed a- veritable Prince Charming who 
would bear her away to his palace, 
where they would live happy ever

the

sister,
was

was a 
16, very

seem-

■after.
1554,It was on an April day in 

when Francis Joseph was in his 24th 
year, that Elizabeth of Bavaria be- 
cameTTiis bride, and empress of Aus
tria. The emperor had then occupied 
the throne a little more than five 

and in that brief period heyears,
had brought order out of chaos into 
which his empire had been plunged in 

He had restored the abso-1848.
lutism, abolished the freedom oi the 
press, and dismissed the constitution 
as a “scrap of paper.” He had exe
cuted hundreds of the enemies of his 
regime, and had been deaf to all 
pleas for mercy. He had been stab
bed by a young Hungarian tailor, 
Libenyi, and received wounds so 
serious that for a time his life hajl 
been despaired of. And he had heard, 
with a smile and a shrug of th 
shoulders, the curse pronounced up
on him by the mother of one of his
victims.

"May heaven and hell combine tc 
blast your happiness! May your fam
ily be exterminated. May you b< 
smitten in the persons of those you 
best love. May your children be 
brought to ruin and may your ufd 
be wrecked, and yet may you live eti 
ir. lonely, unbroken and horrible] 
grief to tremble when you recall th<^ 
name of Karolyl!”

The rose-colored and romanaiQ 
dream of happiness treasured by thd 

not immediate!)]wasgirl empress

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

Bad blood is responsible for more 
ailments than anything else. It 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worse troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and 'enriching tbe blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, _and 
building up the whole system, 
it-give it to all the family 
avoid illness. Get it today.
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UNHAPPY E Lift OF EMPRESS' 
ELIZABETH OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

BOY GAVE HIS 01 LIFE TO 
SAVE THAT OF AN OFFICER
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Young Batman Died For the Sake of 
His Former Protector in Trenches

Deceived in Her Husband and. Hsted 
by the Court, She Met Death by Vio
lence-A Curse Has Blighted Franz 
Joseph’s Happiness

f i< JJ,i
i

mm
f; .

LJÊmI ^, *
Up in the salient, where the—th i E.” (high expoaive) was catapulting

tiirough space, a few feet overhead. 
Long trained men fell flat, and, ev
ery nerve on edge awaited the dull 
thud, the blinding lare, the ear-split- 
ting blast, and the death and want
on destruction that would follovt in 
its wake.

I Battalion, C.E.F., was holding the 
most dangerous part of the apex,
Capt.-------- , of Toronto, almost uni
versally known at the front as “Bub” 
and regarded as one of the most 
daring and likeable officers in the 
line, commanded a company during 
the last great drive of the Huns be
fore they fell back, exhausted, on 
the defensive.

The boys back from the line say 
that it doesn’t take long to size up 
an officer, any more than it does for 
an officer to size up a man.

When a new officer goes into a 
trench to take charge, they look him 
over, and miss little in his general 
makeup. Naturally, they are inter
ested in him, for he is going to lead 
them, care for them and, most im
portant of all, treat them kindly or 
abuse them. There’s not much of 
the latter treatment, but there are a 
few exceptions.

Well (as the narrative form of
story permits us to say), Capt.--------
came up to the front line with his 
company when the Hun batteries 
were shelling the very dickens out of 
the British front. Huddled together 
in their narrow fire trenches, the 
Canucks could only await the time 
when the “straffing” would die 
down sufficiently for them to show 
their mettle. In those days, our sup
ply of munitions was woefully short 
—not like it is to-day when we are 
paying back the Germans just a bit 
stronger than their best when in the 
zenith of their power.

Even Bravest Uneasy
The bravest man naturally experi

ences a feeling that at least might be 
described as uneasiness, when “com
ing up” for the first time under a 
heavy bombardment. The company 
O. C., however, didn’t show it, and 
“his boys,” long since seasoned to 
the hum of shells and the shock of 
detonation, admired him for his 
coolness.

They don’t march <up to the 
trenches in step and in column of 
route, by the left. “All right, boys, 
we’ll stand up, now,” has superseded 
the “form fours, right, and by the i venturesome, had precipitated 'the 
left,” etc., of. thg yiarade groudd. 4‘daily hat - * ItttirS earner than it 
Keeping well spread out, the com- was anticipated. . .
pany straggled up via the "overland AS a tornado let loose upon an, 
route” for the communicating' unsuspecting town, the trombafdmehB 
trenches which were shoulder-deep opened.1 «Like hailstones, gfetiades, 
in water, with oozy feet of mud at • hurled from catapults, bombs from 
the bottom. ' ,, ■} .< , trench mortars, and high explosives

And then, as they neared,the "sup- and ehraphel - from the big grins iji 
ports,” a screaming overhead and a rear, coniihenced simultaneously, 
cold rush of air told, that a»- H. (Continued on î’âgtè'Fôüttèen)

i
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For a time her imperial 

gallantOn Sunday last, as on every tenth destwed.^ 

of September for many years, ™e‘and attentive. The staid and rather 
of the imperial family in stupid life at the Vienna court soon

c mmhpv 10 i so8 ' peror had married beneath him. Assreâst as ar.
girl Sophia, and in 1856 another 
daughter, Gisela, was born. Little 
Sophia died at Buda while her par
ents were making an imperial tour 
of Hungary in 1857. The grief of 
the mother was softened in 1858 by 
the birth of a son, who was named 
Rudolph. , . „

As the years passed the empfess 
and more unpopular in 

Hapsburgs snubbed

J\ iix iI 1XJ
II 1

Shield Boy With Own Body
Almost at the captain’s side 

throughout the long march had 
trudged a diminutive soldier, a scant 
5 feet 2, and seemingly too young 
to bear the strain of combat.

members

j
j

Vienna 
vices in 
hetli, the 
Joseph, who was 
ist at Geneva on 

The career 
belli which came to a sudden and 
tragic end eighteen years ago last 
Sunday, is an illustration of the pio- 
verb that truth is often stranger 
than fiction.

Elizabeth was a Bavarian princess, 
(he daughter of Maximilian Joseph
nf Zweibrucken-Birkenfeld.
had been plans on foot for a mar-

Austrian

His-

puny strength seemed Insufflaient 
tc wield the heavy rifle and bayon
et, the boy, for he was little else, 
had been made a batman, or officer’s 
servant.

As the missile screamed its way 
overhead, the captain reached for the 
youngster and, throwing him to the 
ground, covered him wth his six feet 
of body. The next instant, with a roar 
the great projectile, Its shiny sides 
now a mass of jagged shrapnel, hurl
ed in every direction by the explosion 
rained down upon the huddled 

Men were maimed, killed,

: JL -, Vjl jm

v;:i # 1
i

There Gen. Castelnau, Chief of the FrenchLeft to riglit are: Aristide Briand, French Premier; Gen. .Toffre,
General Staff; Lloyd George, Britai n’s Minister of War; M. Thomas, Fr ench Minister of Mimitions, and Gen. 
Roques, French Minister of War. . T he gathering of these chiefs was one of the most iTotable conferences that 
have taken place since the beginning

riage between the young
and Elizabeth’s elder sister, 

Helena. When Francis

became more
her^mutiTas they dared, and the 

1-aneers-on of the court followed 
suit. Although beautiful, Elizabeth 
was considered vulgar by the Vien

nese.
The

emperor 
the Princess 
Joseph paid his fifst visit to the Ba
varian court to meet Helena, he 

not favorably impressed with 
that young lady. With the younger 
sister, the fair Elizabeth, the case 
was different. He fell in love with 
her at first sight, and before he left 
Bavaria a marriage had been

of the great war.
group.
dazed, by the concussion and the 
twisted steel.

~7
The captain felt a 

sharp sting in his back, then drop
ped off into unconsciousness, 
boy crawled from under the silent 
form unhurt.

Blonde Eskimo of Arctic 
Regions, Mysterious Tribe

------------ JL-------

Are Fierce Heathens, and Probably Descended fromj 
Eric the Red, a Norse R over of the 9th Century i

!S

Theapparently
relatives,

emperor 
with

„„„ quarrels 
couple became frequent and 
l eached such a point that they could 

a. not be concealed. Francis Joseph ob
jected vigorously to what he consid
ered the eccentricities of his wife, 
and Elizabeth raged violently be

ef his relations with other wo- 
with a

hisgreed
and ON VIENNA CARSthebetween

Unexpected German Straffing 
Some months passed. Recovered 

from his wound, the company com
mander, who had never reached the 
trenches with his unit, was back, 
this time securely hidden in a dug- 
out, after an arduous day and night 
on duty. Around him hovered the 
boy batman. Out there in the front 
line with the shells falling all around 
and a fine drizzle drenching every
thing and turning the landscape Into 
a sea of mud, the efforts of the little 
batman to make thtpgs comfortable 
were so futile they were almost piti
able.

soonar

ranged.
At that time Elizabeth 

happv, care-free girl of -16, 
fdnd of athletics and with a passion 
for horses. She was unusually pretty 
—the Bavarians, called her the most 
beautiful princess in the world. Eliza
beth, a mere child' in years and 
knowledge of the world, was delight
ed at the prospect of wearing the 
crown of a great empire. Moreover, 
she was much smitten with the dash
ing and youthful emperor. It is prob
able that she was permitted to be
come acquainted with only the bet
ter side of his nature. To the impas
sioned young girl the emperor seem
ed a veritable Prince Charming who 
would bear her away to his palace, 
where they would live happy ever

was
very War Completely Changed 

Street Car Service in 
Austrian Capital.

cause
men, which lie carried on 
cynical disregard for his spouse s 
outraged feelings.

After eight years of separation an 
ostensible reconciliation was brought 
about, and the empress took part in 
the coronation ceremony in Hungary. 
She then returned to Vienna, but did 
not remain long. The remainder of 
her life was spent in wandering about 
Europe, the villa at Corfu, which 
later became the property of Emper
or William, being her favorite place 
of residence. As the years passed the 

became more and more ec- 
tiraes her actions

The origin of the blonde Eskimo secure shelter or food except what 
and the relation of this mystery of we provided with our guns and tools.

We carried food for 14 days, guns, 
traps, nets, a tent, an oil stove and 
ammunition. The coast was unchar
tered and strange to us. We intend
ed to shoot and cache food for the 
return trip.

“We reached Tinney Point, where 
the illness of my companion forced 
us to return. We returned to Cape 
Perry in safety, having travelled a 
month and seen nothing in the form 
of a human being. It was at Cape 
Bexley that we expected to find 
traces of the blonde men and we had 
reached within ninety miles of that 
point.

“In my speeches throughout Can
ada and the States I have found the 
people chiefly interested in what I 
had to say of the blonde Eskimo and 
his probable origin' and descendants. 
I have made the subject a life study. 

Here is how Mr. Fry describes It was in 872, a.D., that Iceland was 
his previous journey and his hopes discovered and colonized by the 
and theories relating to the “blond Scandinavians. In a century the 
man of the North. entire coast line had been populated

“I am about to start for Herschell |)y these sea-faring folk. They spent 
Island to establish a permanent An- fheir time chiefly in plunder and 
glican mission there. My previous plracy It was during the latter part 
trip to find the blonde Eskimo and do of the tenth century that “Eric the 

what I could to Christianize these j7ed , one 0f the picturesque figures 
wild tribes was a failure. I hope 
this time to succeed. At that time I 

| started in a little mission schooner, 
accompanied by a number of Eski
mos in their whale boats. We went 
thus as far eastward as Cape Perry.
We started from Fort Macpherson, 
and this trip involved over 550 miles.
We made Cape Perry our winter 
quarters and there abandoned our 
boats.
land with one Eskimo companion.
We had two sleds but only six dogs.
A team is supposed to be composed 
of five dogs, but we could not se
cure two teams so we took six husk
ies. the best animals that ever pulled 
a load.

the Arctic to the history of mankind 
is the mission of Rev. W. H. Fry, of 
Edmonton, tthe famous Anglican 
clergyman, who will undertake an
other journey into the great North
land and hopes before his return to 
supply civilization with the key to 
this subject, which appeals so much 
to the imagination of thoughtful 
people.

Befoie starting on this trip he de
scribed his previous project, made 
for the purpose of finding and'Chris
tianizing the blonde Eskimo, whom 
Vilpalmur Stefansson, the Scandina
vian explorer discovered. This in
trepid man, by the way was Ijnrn and 
reared at Gimli, Manitoba, a village 
near Winnipeg.

( Associated Press.).
Vienna, Sept. 16—More than 5,000 

women are now employed :in the 

municipal street car service of Vien- 
na. Of the 12,000 male employes be
fore the war, 10,600 have gone into 
the field. The war has completely 
changed the street car service which 
is now in operation nearly' twenty- 
four hours a day, carrying not only 
ordinary passengers but at night 
hauling coal and merchandise. Th'dte 
are no more motor-cabs or rndtor^- 
trucks or lorries, and horses ate 
very scarce. Consequently the street 
railways have become practically the 
only means of transportation.

Most of the women employes are 
acting as conductors but great efforts 
are being made to get permission 
from the Ministry of Railways foN 
them to act as motor-drivers. The 
grades in Vienna are in places quite 
steep, and require great strength for 
using the brakes, so that the authori
ties hitherto hav^hesitated to sanc
tion the employment of women for 
this work. Unless, however, the 
military commanders will release a 
sufficient number of motormen from 
the army to carry on the car service 
the experiment with women drivers 
will have to be made, whether dan
gerous or not.

HAS DISAPPEARED.
( Associated Press. )

Tokio, Sept. 15.—The island of 
Niijima of the Kozan group, which 
lay in the Pacific Ocean about 600 
miles south of Yokohama, recently 
disappeared. It came into existence 
January 25, 1914, as a result of vol
canic action and had a coast line of 
about two miles.

Then out of a comparative quiet, 
the “straffing” broke out afresh. 
Some British snipers, picking off a 
German officer who had become too

empress 
centric, and at 
pointed strongly towards a diseased 
mind. The euioide of her non in 1889 
was believed to have unhinged her

■after.
It was on an April day in 1 854, 

when Francis Joseph was in his 24th 
that Elizabeth of Bavaria he
ll is bride, and empress of Aus-

year, 
came
tria. The emperor had then occupied 
the tin-one a little more than five 

and in that brief period he

reason.
In 1898 Elizabetli consented to 

take part in the festivities connected 
with the golden jubilee of her hus
band’s reign, and she was 
way to Vienna when she was assassin
ated. Her slayer, Luigi Lucheni, an 
Italian, went to Geneva with the In
tention of killing the Duke of Or
leans. Failing in that, he attacked 
the unhappy empress, stabbing her 
in the back with a small file, and in
flicting wounds from which she died 
within a few hours.

years,
had brought order out of chaos into 
which his empire had been plunged in 
1848. He had restored the abso
lutism, abolished the freedom of the 

and dismissed the constitution

Tried Once Before.
on hel

pless,
as a “scrap of paper.” He had exe
cuted hundreds of the enemies of his 

deaf to all 
He had been stab-

regime, and had been 
pleas for mercy. 
bed by a young Hungarian tailor, 
Libenyi, and received wounds so 
serious that for a time his life had 
been despaired of. And he had heard, 
with a smile and a shrug of the 
shoulders, the curse pronounced up- 

him by the mother of one of his

of history, was outlawed from Nor
way for murder, 
land and settled, but was outlawed 
from Iceland for a period of three

He sailed for Ice-FRENCH STATEMENT 
By Courier Leased Wire. .

Paris, Sept. 15.—“North of the 
Somme at the close of yesterday ev
ening our troops in an attack carried 
out with dash, took by assault a 
group of German trenches south o£ 
Rancourt and pushed forward parties 
lo the edge of the village. In the 
night the Germans renewed their at
tack in the region east of Clery. All 
their efforts were defeated with san
guinary losses. Especially in an at
tack made near the southern extrem
ity of Hill 76 the enemy sustained 
heavy losses.

“South of the Somme we easily re
pulsed a grenade attack northeast 
of Berny-En-Santerre.

“Between the Oise and the Aisne 
a surprise attack was delivered 
against the enemy’s trenches in the 
region of Antreches, enabling us to 
inflict losses on the Germans and 
take some prisoners.”

years.on Migration From Iceland 
“This reckless pioneer spirit then 

e shores of a 
amed 'Green-

victims.
“May heaven and hell combine to 

blast your happiness! May your fam
ily be exterminated. May you be 
smitten in the persons of those you 

children be

sailed to the inhospitabl 
new country which he n 
land’ because, as history relates, he 
thought the same would attract 
settlers from Iceland. After his exile 
he returned to Iceland and gave a 
favorable report of Greenland. To 
this is ascribed the migration from 
Iceland in 985 A.D., of 25 vessels of 
the inhabitants to Greenland, 
hundred people went with this 
pedition, equipped with the meagre 
utensils of that period for agricul
ture and they established a thriving 
community there.

“When these Scandinavians first 
landed in Greenland they 
houses indicating that Eskimo had 
previously inhabited 
but they never came into contact 
with any of these original settlers. 
In the middle of the thirteenth cen
tury, however, Eskimos did come in 
from the north and frequently 

“Our progress was impeded by ofught with the Scandinavians, and 
‘Hummocky’ ice throughout the jour- in 1341 the northermost colony was 
ney My companion. Paniksak, start- destroyed. In 1385 John Davis sail 
“dyoverya country we knew to he de- ed up*. straRwhmh shears his

In the Spring I started over
best love. May your 
brought to ruin and may your life 
be wrecked, and yet may you live, on 
ir. lonely, unbroken and horrible 
grief to tremble when you recall the 

of Karolyl!”name
The rose-colored and 

dream of happiness treasured by the 
not immediately

Fiveromanaic
ex-

Tribe of Fierce Heathens. Catarrh Cannot be Curedgirl empress was
“We were to cover an uninhabited 

country of 250 miles, between our 
winter quarters and Cape Bexley. In 
that locality we had expected to find 
some members of the blonde Eski
mos, the savage tribes I had started 
out to convert. All the information 
Stefansson gathered about these cur
ious people indicates that they are 
fierce heathens, quite unlike the av- 

Eskimo known to history and

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a* the* 
cannot reach the Beat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure it yon must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cute la 
taken internally, and acta directly, npoa 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients la what pro
duces such wonderful result» la curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion. , _

Sold by Druggists, price 76c. 
r. J. CHHNHT A tco.. Press., «elade. O.

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE found

Bad blood is responsible for more 
ailments than anything else. It 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worse troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and enriching the blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, and 
building up the whole system, 
it-give it to all the family so as to 
avoid illness. Get it today.

the country,

ANOTHER DEFEAT 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Sept. 15.—According to 
advices from a Swiss source, the 
Austrians have suffered another san
guinary defeat west of Kapul Moun
tain in the Carpathians, says a wire
less despatch from Rome to-day.

erage 
northern travellers.

Take
populated now, and with no chance

That Son-in-law of Pa’s
T ( I-T KNOW ITS HARD, DEAR.. 

BUT THE DOCTOR SWS WEz-v—Sn-ashMusr hu
mor him?

reur mUIHAYL H-HË 
TAKES ME FOAH A
6AU.T BOOT-BLACK. 
AND INSISTS THAT f
I POLISH HIS

gooTsYJ

I- WrŸFHÂt?AH, AT LAST I'VE FOUND A ]
bootblack’ cone here
Bug AN1 (5-1MME A SHINE, K 

> RK?HTQUICK?

EVERY DOGç HAS ITS DAT, 
AKBiaiNKB, MINE'S COME 
AT LAST? 3US’ KEEP TER 

S eye on little Lemuel!

TES, LEM, I TOLD TER WjH 
_ TW YOUR BRAIN V^ASOUST 
| A LITTLE OFF IT’S FEED, BUT 
I IF YOU WERE HUMOREP 

IN YOUR IDIOSYNCRASIES 
(YOU'D SOON BE O.K.AfflN. j

pine 3uimü&
DOC'?B'UEVEr 

pvi ME,YOU'RE A ^ PAL WORTH)
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FIRST SHOWING of ... .

NEW FALL STYLES
’T’HE New Hats are 
■* delightfully simple 

and simply delightful»

\

>2

Our stock of Autumn Mil
linery is now complete, and 
we are prepared to show you 
the most charming models in 
Gainsborough, Tailored ef
fects ànd Gage’s newest 
ideas; also a splendid line 
from our own workshop.

Wmmm
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T ULLOCH’S
Y 95 Colhorne StreetTelephone 648
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f? night of a calm intensity of rapture : 
such as perhaps only such contem-1 
plative and. dream-woven natures can 
know.

After a sleep somewhat longer 
! than the rest. Allardyce awoke to the 
I consciousness that the miracle of a 
: new day was at hand. Springing up 
! and flinging her quilted gown about 
I her, she leaned out of the big win- 
] dow, her knees upon a cushioned 
seat, her chin in the hollow of her 
hands.

MUSIC AN
J. P. CONWAY,AFTER 

SEPT. 16
SISTERS THREE Davy CrockettHULL, QUE. The story oi the great frontier In- Pf 

dian fighter who loved as he fought ifi
__ with all his might and won what sl:
he sought in spite of all obstacles, m 

f pven the daughter of his artistocratic 
neighbor, Col. Vaughn.

Across a rugged background of H' 
frontier life is woven this sweetest 
love story of stalwart Davy Crockett I of 
and dainty Eleanor Vaughn. Sit ■ ! Tl 
dances beside him when he visits his j hi 
traps, learns. from him the art oil 

! woodcraft, and in turn reads to him 
masterpieces of literature, particular- ■ 
ly his favorite hero, Lochinvar.

Eleanor goes to England to be edit- \ it 
I cated; returning, her fattier dies at ; II 

His vast estate is under the con- I ri

Will ship to anu point in the Province of Ontario,
(2 doz.)it in quantities of one case or more.

inand cross to the gap in the plantation 
Then he sat down and talked with which this right of way traverses,

them, and Audrey brought out the Onoe there were cliff cottages, and
letter which had been sent to them their inhabitants used the path too.
containing various messages and | bul n?w on*y those are served by It
charges, and,pointing to a paragraph |wbo !iYe on Sunset Crag, 
near to the end, she said— . Am1 we have the right to use it
whaT'my'unci'-1 mean^whe'n he cham "Every right: but, as Gaston Leb- hold the sea itself 

*ed ns never to eh nn the rieht nf reton preserves his game, he will hght of the rising sun shone over a
way to Rockhaven, which had always Probably be anxious to persuade you | shivering expanse of steely-gray-wa-
belonged to this house?" to abrogate your right. You will un- i ter.

Doctor Kingscote’s face was a little derstand it has been the cause of
grave and troubled now trouble and friction between neign- j ture; then with the gesture of

"It is a long storv, which I will hours for a hundred years.” who worships she hent her head as
give as briefly as possible. On the j “That 18 lhe fault of the J"eb'e" though in prayer. The next moment
other side of the Silver Arrow__ as tons, said Gipsy quickly; and the she threw it back to inhale the
our river is called__ there is th- flash in hcr «tv®8 reminded the Rec- breath of dawn.
great house of the district where the tor of hot-headed Aubrey Vere Then, leaning far out into the
Lebretons have lived for centuries, i Xes ., he, a”we^ed. (1“i y'. llls radiant 1'ght, she looked westward 
They own much land all round, and the. £ault of the Lebretons in the j towards the black, mysterious roof 
all Rockhaven belongs to them. But mallJ' . . . , ' wbich bounded their bay upon the
they could never purchase either this ! And our uncle lays a charge up-. opposite side, and, looking, caught 
house on the vrag or that dark, °n \sl said Audrey, her eyes upon her breath.
storm-washed place of the Kildares ,, . ,, . | liow unspeakably wonderful! «How
opposite. Some three generations ! He has given us everything that mystically glorious! 
back the yeomen squire who owned makes lite happy and rich, said The black rocks were no longer
this house, being in difficulties, sold GlP®y. alm°8t b,?tly: :t ,Y°Uld be black; they f»arMed l;ke gold, fleck-
away a large nortion of his land—al- Poor gratitude if we could not fui- ed with points of fire. On the plateau
most all excent that which lies just 1,1 the lew charges he has lett toi nearer to the mainland sparse grass , the station.were used indiscriminate- 
round about. But he maintained me , us’ ,,r 'yrew and young corn shimmered. The j ly for carriage or farm, that the mare
right of way across it to Rockhaven Chapter . sea which washed the base of the j had been .<the master>s riding-horse
Church, Which he and those after him ' Allardyce could scarcely sleep that reel held amethyst lights and purple; '
trod regularly, and along whirh the night—her happiness was too great, shadows. Tints of coral and of ! and tbat tbe colt was a llkeIy >oun=" 
Rickards are carried to their burial and no wonder. i topaz shot with quivering fire seemed ster if anybody would take pains to
__ afl your uncle was last week. And From a small ten-foot square to spring forth to meet her ardent train and handle him. This was to
any path which is thus used for ever room, high up above a narrow Lon- gaze. A magic castle showed itself. be Gipsy’s cherished task, and she
remains a right of way by some law don street, where the sounds of traf- in glowing prismatic colours in the j was already winning the confidence
which is perhaps too old to find in fic and of sordid life never entirely glory of the dawn. How much was ; of the kind-eyed but mettlesome crea- 
àny statute book.” ceased, she was transplanted into rock and how much building even ! ture. To-day she had not time for

“And who wants to interfere with the low ceiled but finely proportion- now could not cleariy be distinguish- 1 more than this. She must go round
It ” asked Gipsy, with kindling eyes, ed room, with its space for free ed. But here indeed lay a habita- the small farmstead, and learn how

“My dear young ladies, the Lebre- movement, its gracious tranquility tion, set apart strangely and touch- ; many cows were kept, how many pigs 
tons have tried very hard to cPse of atmosphere, its latticed casements ed by a beauteous radiance. ; how many head of poultry. Always
that path. They have made the good facing the west, and its great, clear- “Sunrise Reef—Sunrise Reef!” the home farm had been her joy in
carriaee-road bv which you arrived paned window of plate-glass looking breathed Allardyce softly to herself, the days of the past, and her remarks

southward over a boundless waste of "Oh, you beautiful, beautiful place and questions showed a shrewdness
whispering of sunrise! Some day I must be and understanding which delighted

! the old farm servant.
! "Bailee, but you'm be a vittee

(Continued from Friday) GRANT’S SPRING BREWERY 

Sparkling Ale.
East India Ale.
XXX stout (
Red Label Lager.

YOUR OLD FAVORITES
Always Dependable.
Always Pure.

Scientifically Brewed 
from tbe best

CANADIAN
Malt, Barley and Hops.

GRANT'S SPRING BREWERY CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON,

'

j“A breath of light, pujse of tend
er fire.”

Swinburne’s line leaped into mem
ory as she watched. A waiting still
ness, a palpitating pause seemed to 

in thrall. The

I

formerly sold under the 
name oi Dublin Stout. ) fa

:

Allardyce held her breath in rap-
one

sea.
trol of Col. Royston, who through a oi 
weakness for gambling, has com- fa 
mitted forgery and involved the la 
Vaughn estate to Oscar Crompton. )>< 
a professional gambler. To save him
self Royston is pledged to accomplish g 
the marriage of Eleanor to Oscar 
Crampton's nephew. Neil.

Eleanor walks blindly into the net n 
and Davy looks on sore at heart. 
Eleanor’s awakening begins 
she is lost in the 
Neil, and snowbound in a 
cabin. Davy discovers them, and j 
while Neil shows a craven spirit of j nl 
fear, Davy thrusts his arm through j Q| 
the cleats in the door and holds it (1] 
all night against the onslaught of a jg 
pack of wolves.

The grand finale comes when Davy 
emulates his hero, Lochinvar, and 
carries Eleanor away from the altar

willing captive.
Never has Dustin Farnum had a 

better role, and never lias he risen 
to more splendid heights in its por
trayal.

At the Brant last half
week.

I

Bottles and cases repurchased at price paid.
Send to J. P. Conway, Hull, Quebec, ifor price list 

and particulars.

j
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deserted

There was a long nut-walk, there 
were sunny terraces overlooking the 
bay, and on the south side a quaint 
garden of herbs, where rosemary and 
lavender and thyme and woodruff 
flourished in sheltered nooks among 
sun-heated rocks.

After inspecting the garden Gipsy 
went back to the stable.

“Now, Pennyquick, I want to see 
what lies beyond our place. Where 
is the plantation through which the 
path runs that , takes us to Rock
haven? I know the carriage-road 
because we came that, way last night; 
but I want to see the pathway now."

The old man’s face beamed.
“Come ’ee long, miss, come ’ee 

long! I’ll show it ’ee fine and early! 
Eh, but there's abin a molt a trouble 
over that same path; but we’ve best
ed ’um allery, and us’ll best ’uu 
yec!”

He led the way and Gipsy follow
ed. They passed down the nut-walk 
which bordered the paddock, where 
the colt frolicked away his irrespon
sible life, crossed the pasture-field, 
where V e cows took their pleasant 
ease In the sunshine, and then ar
rived at a belt of pice and larch j 
which acted as a screen from the 
north wind, and which was backed 
by an oak paling some five feet high.
In this paling at one point a gate 
was set, which the old man opened. 
They stepped out into a narrow cart- 
track, and by turning sharp to th.e 
left out of the gate would skirt the 
fence and join the carriage-road. 
But directly opposite was another 
gate leading into a thick plantation, 
and a vista through the tall trees 
showed that a path struck straight 
through the wood in the direction of 
Rockhaven. At this moment the 
path was not clearly visible, for the 
gate had been blocked by a great 
trass of thorn and bramble, which 
had been piled there of set purpose 
and would take a considerable 
amount of time and energy to re- 
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■•‘THE SELFISH WOMAN” 

Wallace Reid and CIco Ri delay, 
the Lasky stars who have appeared 
on the Pamamount program in "The, 
Chorus Lady,” "The Golden Chance 
and "The Love Mask” will be seen 
together in a new elaborate feature 

entitled "The Selfish Wo- 
Hestor Turnbull has written 

for these partner

h
dEPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur. 

chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur
chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in

They have connected it *y a well-
mnde nath'cpv with the little wicket- dimpling water, whose
irate by which you leave your garden voice came up from the depth be- there to see!”

low. If Allardyce had not slept from
Allardyce pushed her bed near to excitement and pure ioy, Gipsy woke maid!” the old man told her at in- 

this window. As she lay she faced early with these feelings fully de- tervals, and she beamed with pleas- 
the west, but to her left was this op- j reloped and astir. She had slept i ure at the sound of the implied com
en window, letting in soft, sweeping, soundly enough, and was all eager- pliment.
salt-sharpened airs which caressed ness to explore their domain as she Young Pennyquick, whom she
her as she lay. All her windows had not been able to do overnight, speedily dubbed “Quickpenny,”to dis- 
were unblinded and uncurtained. She was sure that Audrey would be I tinguish him from his elder relatives, 

Not for worlds would she have early astir also, and so it came about 
shut out that vision of stars or that that the three sisters snatched an in
wide, empty space of ethereal peace formal breakfast long before the ap- 
which brooded over land and sea pointed time, and scattered each to 
in the hush of the soft spring night. ' her own desired occupation within 

She would almost have grudged doors or without before the working 
the sound, dreamless sleep of youth jday had well begun, 
which would have robbed her of

ol

addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

photoplay 
man.” F 
this photoplay 
stars

R
bi-

Wallace Reid will appear as Tom 
Morley, a young engineer, who is 
building a railroad for a big con
cern through the Imperial Valley. 
Tom's father is very anxious to ob
tain a franchise for the same pur
pose and when his son spends a week 
end at home he tries to persuade 
him to give up the work and offers 
him a large interest in his bank. Tom 
Indignantly refuses.

At a house party Tom meets Alice 
Hale, a youpg society girl, with 
whom he' falls in love. Alice’s moth
er is seeking a wealthy husband for

1
T>

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.

tl
was a strong, slow-witted lad who 
was handy with spade and tools, and 
had the garden in very lair order. 
He showed her where the “daffa
downdillies” grew, and where the 
herbaceous borders began to fore
shadow coming glories; and Gipsy 

Pennyquick was at work in the felt it no loss that there was no for- 
these joys. Her slumber came t her stables when Gipsy ran round with mal garden round the quaint old 
in snatches, sweetened by rainbow- crusts of bread and lumps of sugar creeper-grown house. The lawps were 
tinted dreams which were scarcely for the horses. Already she.and the green, and .the paths, somewhat moss- 
less magical than the ecstacy of real- old man had become friends, and she grown, but the shrubs 
ization to which she awoke. It was

n
n
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dJ. S. Hamilton & Co.

44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford
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had been
had learned that the two moor-bred pruned and trimmed, and gave 

a night long to be remembered—a horses which had brought théftV from promise of future glory of colour.
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r,vi BOY GAVE HIS OWN 
LIFE TO SAVE THAT 

OF AN OFFICER
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Let us show you our line of Mould
ings, and quote you prices. Our De
partment is on the Second Floor.

rr %(Continued from Page Thirteen.) 
Strong parapets crumpled to powder 
under the 
“Bombproofs” melted away as if by 
magic. Human being huddled togeth
er, thinking nothing, doing nothing, 
dazed, silent and motionless as waxen 
figures.

1!$2*
7deadly, accurate fire & !

y■Mil r
i a

INI3 tl
Remains Though Wounded 

And in the dugouf opening, ex
posed, crouched the diminutive fig
ure of the batman, his little body 
nearly filling the opening. A “mills” 
came over and fell almost beside him. 
A roar and a hole yawned at his feet. 
The boy dazedly put his hand to his 
forehead. It came away blood cover
ed. Yet he stayed there.

"Come inside,” commanded the O. 
C., reaching out for the boy and en
deavoring to jerk him into the dug- 
out.
came a giant explosion. The dugout 
rocked and the earthen walls crock
ed and tumbled in. A blinding flash 
spat through the opening, licking 
hungrarlly past the frail body. 
Shrrapnel bedded itself in the walls, 
but none penetrated the interior.

Died Cheerfully for Principle 
Pulling himself together, the O.C. 

grouped his way to the opening, fear 
tugging at his heart for the huddled 
figure that securely barricaded the 
entrance.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORESpell it
Backwards
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LONDON, ONTARIO

wÊr Sept. 8th- 16thOn the heels of the warning

Return tickets at rciivicec 
fares to London, Ont., fron 
stations in Ontario. Belleville. 
Scotia Jet. and south ot^ west
thereof, 
leaves for London. 8.00 a.m . 
Sept. 13th and 14th. Full par
ticulars may he secured from 
T. J. Nelson, City Ticket Agt., 
153 Colborne St. -Phone 86, or 
G. A. Bond, Depot Agent, 
Phone 240.

2 SPECIAL TRAIN

The Ontario Temperance Act comes 
September 16tb.

After that date you will stiB be able 
favorite beverage.

Geo. Sorgius, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal, will keep 
you supplied.

We will continue to manufacture Regal and will 
maintain the excellence and purity that have made 
Regal so popular,

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED

HAMILTON, CANADA .

into force on
New Prices August 1, 1916

Eagerly he touched the 
quiet form, wedged securely in the 
aperture.
was drawn from its cramped position. 
Released from its support, the body 
crumpled up into a shapeless heap. 
The shell had done the work it 
intended to do—and yet not quite. 
A boy’s frail body but Herculean soul 
had thwarted Hun fiendishness and 
written again in blood the story 
taught by life in the shell torn tren
ches, where men die cheerfully for 
a world-principle, and where friend
ship in its truest sense is hourly test
ed and found of sterling worth.

The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.buy your Tenderly the rigid form

Chassis . . . 
Ru nabout 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . .
Town Car . . 
Sedan . . .

. $450.00 
. 475.00 
. 495.00 
. 695.00 
. 780.00 

. 890.00

$

was r V

«
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km Low Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast 
Via Chicago and North West- 

em Line.
Tickets on sale daily from Septera- 

her 24th to October 8th, from Chi
cago to Salt Lake City, Ogden, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland. 
Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, Kootenay 
District. Correspondingly low rates 
from Canadian points. Though tour
ist sleepers and free reclining chair 
cars from Chicago, 
routes. Liberal stopovers, 
particulars as to rates, routes 
literature, write or call on B. H. 
Bennett, General Agent, 46 Yonge 
St, Toronto, Ontario.

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed against 
before August 1st, 1917, but there Is 
idvance in price at Ay time.

any reduction 
no guarantee against ani.
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RHEUMATISM WHS 
MOST SEVERE

BLONDE ESKIMO OF 
THE ARTIC REGIONS

' «A — * «

MUSIC AND DRAMA Aj: %rliilliliiCONWAY,
HULL, QUE.

ws

(Continued from Page Thirteen.) 
narfie, and the navigators who fol
lowed him brought to the attention 
of Europe the Eskimos, who were 
by this time the sole inhabitants of 
the district in which the Scandinav
ians had previously thrived.

‘ The fate of these Scandinavians 
had been a sealed book, 
early English navigators been more 
enterprising they might have read
ily penetrated the mystery of these 
early settlers, 
these Scandinavians moved north
ward from southwestern Greenland, 
and then westward until they reach
ed Victoria island, where the blonde 
type of Eskimo is now chiefly found. 
Are these strange people the surviv
ors of these Scandinavian descen
dants? This view is a plausible ex
planation of thé-Scandinavians’ dis
appearance.

Davy Crockett her daughter as they are both very 
poor and in debt. And though Alice 
in really in love with another man 
she consents to Tom’s proposal of

k JThe story ol the great frontier In
dian fighter who loved as he fought
__ with all his might and won what
he sought in spite of all obstacles, 
even the daughter of his artlstocratic 
neighbor, Col. Vaughn.

Across a rugged background of 
frontier life is woven this sweetest 
love story of stalwart Davy Crockett 
and dainty Eleanor Vaughn. She 
dances beside him when he vis its his 
traps, learns, from him the art o^ 
woodcraft, and in turn reads to him 
masterpieces of literature, particular- j 
lv his favorite hero, Lochinvar.

Eleanor goes to England to be edu
cated; returning, her father dies at 

His vast estate is under the con-

11

hi point in the Province of Ontario,
one case

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took “ FRUIT-A-T1VES".marriage.

Alice at first schemes against her 
husband.
she is won over to Tom’s side and to
gether they defeat the machinations 
of those who would plot to desroy 
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Another of Cohan ana Harris’ 

farce successes is coming! This time 
it is Roi Cooper Megrue and Walter 
Hackett’s play, "It Pays to Adver
tise,” which did phenomenal business 
on the road last year, surpassing all 

matter of creating j

■

former!.' sold under the 
name oi Dublin Stout. )tout (

,bei Lager.
mm i ;4

m
■sea.

trol of Col. Royston. who through a 
weakness for gambling, has com
mitted forgery and involved the 
Vaughn estate to Oscar Crampton, 
a professional gambler. To save him
self Royston is pledged to accomplish 
the marriage of Eleanor to Oscar 
Crumpton’s nephew, Neil.

Eleanor walks blindly into the net move 
and Davy looks on sore at heart. Cohan and Harris’. Appealing strong- 
Eleanor’s awakening begins when ly to nieni “it Pays to Advertise,” is 
She is lost in the mountains with tn]ajness play, but the universal 
Neil, and snowbound in a deserted popuiaritv it derived through the au- 
cabin. Davy discovers them, and , thors. holding in the plot, with ro- 
while Neil shows a craven spirit of | mance enough to win the enthusiasm 
fear, Davy thrusts his arm through j o|. the teminine portion of the audi- 
tlie cleats in the door and holds it cnce It is not a,high brow play, 
all night against the onslaught of a ,g just a ciean sweet comedy of the 
pack of wolves.

The grand finale comes when Davy 
emulates his hero, Lochinvar, and 
carries Eleanor away from the altar, 
a willing captive.

Never has Dustin Farnum had a 
better role, and never has he risen 
to more splendid heights in its por- 
t rîiyîiî
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Zohway, Hull, Quebec, for price list 

and particulars.

This farce will be the im-laughs.
portant engagement at. the Grand 
Opera House, Wednesday evening, 
September 20th.

There is not in the amusement 
world to-day a farce that promotes 

laughter than this latest hit of

Franklin’s Expedition
"Here is my explanation:—Two 

penetrations ago Franklin’s last and 
fatal expedition sailed, 
carried 230.
What of them? Record evidence ac
counts for half of the expedition, 
but nothing exists to indicate where 
the others went, 
returning to their own country 1 
think they cast in their lot with the 
Eskimos.
that Franklin perished and in that 
island most of the blonde Eskimo are 
to be found to-day. Stefanson places 
their number at 300, but says they 
are scattered and many are found in 
other tribes, but all in that locality. 
It ils from this centre that this mys
tery of man radiates.

“It is the invariable testfmonv of 
the Eskimos I have met who nave 
come in contact with these blonde 
types that they are strong and re
sourceful hunters and savage in 

They dominate those with

MR. LAMRSON
Verona, Out., Nov. 11th., 1915. 

“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy

S £2

mm- "impm f-i* ■■ jSÇSftg His ship 
They never returned.0., LIMITED

V:CANADA. 1m lifting.
When I had given up hope of ever 

being well again, a friend recommended 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after using 
the first box I felt so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now I 

enjoying the best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy ”.

@1Si, j Prevented fromimS • <-, ^m 'I
« p It was near Victoria land«it Scene from Cohan and Harris’ famous comedy success, It Pays to 

Advertise, Grand Opera House, Wednesday, Sept. 20th___ am
farce variety that everyone can un
derstand and appreciate.

Stage Scene «OOO Feet Below 
Ground

A company of motion picture play
ers headed bv Vivian Martin, the 
popular screen star, has just arrived 
at the famous Empire mine in Grass• 
Valley, California, and is busily en
gaged in the filming of several under
ground scenes. Some of these scenes 

being photographed ROOD v feet

W. M. LAMPSON.
If you — who are reading this—have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tiwes Limited, 

Ottawa.

CHOLERA IN PHILL1PINES
(Associated Press.)

Tokio, Sept. 15.—Baron Hatano, 
the minister of the Imperial house
hold. has issued a notification that 
the Philippine Islands have been des
ignated as a cholera infected district 
by the household department. This 
means that all persons and articles 
coming to Tokio by way ol' the Philip
pines will not be permitted entrance 
to the palace grounds until thorougn- 
ly disinfected.

his hospital, because Dr. Carrel has j (jn6i by the Japanese government, 
discovered an antiseptic that will de-1 although quarantine is already ef-

fective in practice against ships from }■ 
Manila and the South Sea Islands 
generally. ____________

BARGAINS IN FURNITURE.
Do not overlook the wonderful 

saving our bargains in furniture of
fer you at Clifford's store. 75 Col- 
1,orne St. This stock must l,e clear
ed ont. M. E. Long Furnishing Com
pany.
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CURING BY ALGEBRA!
Your own 
good tasteIsabel Stevens Lathron tells a fas

cinating story of how Dr. Alexis Car
rel is accomplishing a work at the 
front that a year ago would have 
been impossible.

She says gangrene is unknown in

of next

will do more to convince 
you of the choice qualities 
of Red Rose Tea than 
all the claims we can 
make for it.

In sealed packages only. Why 
not try it?

“THE SELFISH WOMAN” 
Wallace Reid and Cleo Ridgley. 

the Lasky stars who have appeared 
on the Pamamount program in “The 
Chorus Lady,” “The Golden Chance 
and “The Love Mask” will be seen 
together in a new elaborate ieatuie 
photoplay entitled “The Selfish Wo- 

Hestor Turnbull has written 
for these partner

are
below the ground under extreme combat.

whom they associate and differ sub
stantially from the mild Eskimos 
known to exporers in remote lati
tudes.' Obviously their origin in no 

relates to that of the people

difficulties.
This is the first time in the history 

or motion pictures that scenes we-e 
filmed at this depth, and some

BEE 16th is the last day that you can pur. 
quors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur- 
kave to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
[he extra trouble, express charges are heavy, 
e of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
e best and prices right. Special reductions to 
h cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.
is being reduced every day. 

poking orders for September First delivery, 
cured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
pave your orders now.

It is not it quaran-

over
wonderful effects are expected f >r 
Miss Martin’s new photoplay 
Right Direction.”

In speaking of the undertaking, 
of the officials of the Pallas Pic-

way
with whom they have been associât- wou,d relate t0 their ancestors would 
ed for centuries. The marks of
their forefathers cannot be eradic- be preserved, for they venerate, like 
ated. , the Chinese, the spirit of their for-

stroy microbes without impairing tis
sue. Every man in his hospital, she 
declares, even though he may have 
been brought in with as many as ten 
great shrapnel wounds in his body, 
seems almost in perfect health.

“The

man.” 
this photoplay

! >Enrftone
lures, who are producing the photo
play, said, “These mines are among 
the most famous gold mines of the
world When I studied mine engi- A man brought from the 
neering thirty wars ago, these mines trenches with one or a dozen hideous 

quoted as the deepest in the wounds, filled with shrapnel,” Mrs. 
world, namelv. 7 50 foot Below the Lathrop says ,n relating the marvels 
ground Thev are now over 6000 feet Dr. Carrel s work He is put un
deep on the incline, and have steadily ^'èrv partie e o? for"-
produced gold from tlie time of Ure.r ^n nmtte^L en7urrpe;feet cJan- 
discovery. They lie near the famous surgeon ruts a wav flesh
old Idaho mine in Grass Valley which „papa’rineh- The nexL step is th» 
nrodured seventeen million dollars unsparingly i lie next step is tn_ 
pioaucea se* , w. whole secret of Dr. Carrel s success;
from the grass routes down We are keeps the wound clean
most fortunate m securing perm s “To accomplish this, a rubber tube 
sion to use these mines, i P„i- is inserted in the wound, and the
to get the most wonderful back- other pnd of it is attached to tlie bot- 
grounds in these scenes ever c isp y- jj, ybich holds the wonderful clean
ed in views of this nature. ;ng fluid Dr. Carrel has discovered.

After the mine scenes are taken Th# fluid dl.ipSj nJgllt and day, right 
the company will enact other bits jnf0 th‘e wound
amidst the beautiful surrounding “The first day after this treatment 

Residences of the mines ^le soidjer's wound is ‘dressed.’
This is nothing more than removing 
the gauze that is in the wound. Then 
an ‘impression’ of the wound is tak
en. Something that looks like the 
film of a kodak is laid on the wound.

In this trait the world may9 bears.
yet secure the clue to the riddle of 
their origin and existence.”

stars.
Wallace Reid will appear as Tom 

Morley, a young engineer, who is 
building a railroad for a big con
cern through the Imperial Valley. 
Tom’s father is very anxious to ob
tain a franchise for the same pur
pose and when his son spends a week 
end at home he tries to persuade 
him to give up tlie work and offeis 
him a large interest in his hank. Tom 
indignantly refuses.

At a house party Tom meets Alice
with

“it is this mystery of the north
which appeals to me. I may not 

I solve it even if I meet these blonde 
Eskimos, but it is marvelous how

M
>

people of the greatthese queer 
northland preserve documents and 
evidences of the ages, 
lore too is illuminating, but I hope 
to find some tangible evidence of 
the blonde man's origin.

“Their implements of civilization 
are few and crude. Everything that

713 READ THIS CAREFULLY 
A beautiful nine piece dining

room suite, Adam design, Jacobean 
finish, in solid oak. You will not 
find its value elsewhere, only $90.00, 
78 Colborne St., Clifford's store.

were Their folk-
infuriated because bis wife left Stephen Polow, who pleaded not 

home Saturday night and did not re- guilty to an assault charge in 1897, 
turn until Sunday morning. Louis nppeared in city court at Yonkers, 
Hoffman, 30 years old, a Buxton, la., n.Y., pleaded guilty, and asked to 
cobbler, murdered her and then com- i)e prosecuted. “The case is too old 
mitted suicide.Hamilton & Co. to hear,” the court ruled.Hale, a young society girl, 

whom he falls in love. Alice’s moth
er is seeking a wealthy husband for

Dalhousie St., Brantford

WHOm:it 7, .. ..'JO

l V Is Going to Control Sales of the
\ 1

x\ country.
compare very favorably with some ol 
the most beautiful Los Angeles 
dwellings, and various elaborate 
homes will he used in this photoplay. 
“The Right Direction” tells the story 
of a beautiful waif from the tene
ments of a big Eastern city who 
starts out to seek fame and fortune 
for herself as well as her baby bro
ther. Although California is their 
destination they start out afoot and 
meet with many difficulties resulting 
in an unexpected climax. The produc
tion is being staged for the Para
mount program by the Pallas organ
ization.

/,WE DO \ '
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V

i- When it is removed, the outline is 
(here, showing the extent of the in
jury. »URE FRAMING “Then the algebra commences. 
The ‘impression’ is taken to the la
boratory, v/here the number of 
microbes contained in the wound are

In Your Territory ?Ml
counted. Each wounded soldier has 
a chart, upon which the history of his 

> case is recorded day by day. The 
square centimetres of his wound are 
measured, and the number of mi- 

| crobes are set down each day as they 
decrease. '

“After a few days the record is 
plotted algebraically. A line is 
drawn through the dots which appear 
on the plot, and the curve of this line. 

The heat oppressed together with the patient’s age and 
the size of the original injury, be
come factors in an algebraic equal 
tion, which, when worked out, gives 
the exact day upon which the wound 
will be healed.

“Dr. Carrell told me he had treated 
S3 cases since adopting this method, 
only three of which had not healed 
exactly on the day he had foretold. 
He showed us the history of one case 
which had come in February. After 
four days the date of healing was 
put down for April 2 6. On that day 
it was done.”

t
isis show you our line of Mould- 

arid quote you prices. Our Dé
tient is on the Second Floor.

"tin “Dusty” Farnum Back From 
Vacation.

Tanned a much envied outdoor 
color, “Dusty” Farnum, the popular 
Pallas-Paramount star, arrived back 
at the studios after another one of 
those fishing vacations that, he fre
quently takes, 
unfortunates at the Pallas plant were 
very much interested in his yarns 
about his cruise with Zane Gray, the 
author. His descriptions of the scenic 
beauties of the spots visited and of 
cool and refreshing lunches on shel
tered beaches whose only inhabitants 
were wild fowl, made the workers

l l\«

« nil
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AN’S BOOKSTORE
Western

FAIR
LIMITED

is 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

green with envy.
The yarn most enjoyed was about 

a 230 pound swordfish, which got 
away after a struggle lasting two 
and a half hours. Encores of “tell it 
to me" became so persistent that 
“Dusty” after listening to heavy con
dolences from his third auditor, be
came aware of the too enthusiastic 
applause at the part where the big 
fish got away, and refused to tell 
any more about his trip.

James Van Trees, the Moroseo- 
Pallas cameraman is trying out his 
new camera stand invention on Vivi
an Martin’s latest subject, “The 
Right Direction." Van Tree’s stand 
overcomes the difficulties of taking 
“water stuff” when the waves are 
choppy, and gives an even picture 
regardless of how rough the sea Is 

i running.

LONDON, ONTARIO

Sept. 8th -16th *25NEW ELEVATOR.
(Associated Press.)

Petrograd, Sept. 15th.—A new 
grain elevator of the Imperial Bank 
will be opened in Samara in the near 
future. It will be not only the larg
est elevator in Russsia, but, in capa
city. the largest in Europe. Its capa
city will be over 2,000,000 bushels. 
Elevator building is being pushed 
with all energy possible under pre
sent difficult conditions for the pur
pose of developing the elevator sys
tem in grain regions of 
Russia and Siberia.

™ B ™Return tickets at reduced 
fares to London, Ont., fron 
stations in Ontario, Belleville. 
Scotia let. and south or west
thereof. SPECIAL TRAIN 
leaves for London, 8.00 a.m . 
Sept. 13th and 14th. Full par
ticulars may be secured from 
T. J. Nelson, City Ticket Agt., 
153 Colborne St. Phone 86. or 
G. A. Bond, Depot Agent, 
Phone 240.

«
COMPLETE

Prices August 1, 1916
The^demand is here and must be 1 
supplied. We help you with our 
big advertising campaign. People 
are enthused over this musical in
novation. Sales’ possibilities are 
immense/ ,Our arrangements are 
liberal.!, You must act promptly as 
territory is being rapidly taken up. 
Write or wire.

[c following prices for Ford cars will 
leficctvc on and after August 1st, 1916.

xe
European

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890 .OO
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. . Sept. 19, 20 
..Sept. 18-20 

. . Sept, 1, 2, 4 
. .Sept. 14, IS 
. . Sept. 21, 22 
...Sept. 19-21
............Sept. 22
............Sept. 19
.. .Oct. 10, 11 
..Sept. 27, 28 

. . .Sept.

Palmerston 
Paris . . .

............ Aug. 23,24
... Sept. 28, 20 
... Sept. 18, 19 
... Sept. 28, 29

Cobourg .. 
Cochrane . 
Colborne . 
Cold water
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CAINSVILLE NEWS IBSParham.............................
Parkhill............................
Parry Sound..................
Perth..................................
Peterboro........................
Petrolla............................
Picton..............................
Pinkerton.......................
Port Carling..................
Port Hope......................
Powassan.........................
Prescott.............................
Price ville.......................
Providence Bay ... .
Queenville..................
Rainham Center ..
Renfrew.....................
Riceville........................
Richards Landing .
Richmond.....................
Ridgetown..................
Ripley............................
Roblin’s Mills . . . 
Rocklyn .
Rock ton .
Rockwood 
Rodney . .
Roseneath

mOF CANADA
HEAD OmCE - TORONTO

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bawtinheimor 

spent a couple of days this week in 
London attending the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Mart. Solomon mo
tored to Toronto and spent part of 
last week.

The Ladies’ Aid held a ten cent 
tea in the class room at their meet
ing on Thursday last. A programme 
was given by the members, consist
ing of a solo by Mrs. Plyly; piano so
lo by Mrs. Poag, and readings by 
Miss Woltz. A nice little sum was 
realized, and a pleasant social hour 
was enjoyed by all.

Our church and class rooms arc 
undergoing a thorough transforma
tion under the skilful brush of Mr. 
Osborne. A re-opening concert will 
be given in a couple of weeks, and 
we trust that with cooler weather 
our “little home church” will be so 
attractive that it will attract a good 
congregation 
months.

Our school fair is being held on 
Park Road school grounds on Wed
nesday next, and a large attendance 
is expected. A good programme of 
sports has been arranged and judg
ing of the children’s exhibits. Luncn 
will be served at noon, and the kid
dies expect a big day. This is the first 
fair our school has entered in, and 
we trust the children do well and 
gain interest in the great industry of 
agriculture.

. . . Sept. 20-23 
. Sept. 25, 26
____  Oct. 3, 4
............... Oct. 4
____ Sept. 7-9
............... Oct. 5
............ Oct. 11
.. Sept. 18-20
...............Oct. 14
. Sept. 21, 22

____ Oct. 4
Sep. 12, 13

............ Sept. 26 .27
. . ... .Sept. 29.

............ Oct. 12, 13.
........................Oct. 5, 5
............Sept. 14, 13

. . . Sept. 28, 29
............ Sept. 14, 15
...............Sept. 25-27
. ........................Oct. 5
.... Sept. 14, 15
............ Sept. 26-27

..............Sept. 19, 29
...............Oct. 12, Vi

.................Sent. 27-29
, . . . . Sept. 18..19
.............................Oct. 3

Fenelon Falls..................Sept. 15, 16
____ Sept. 26, 27
. . . .Sept. 26, 27

..................... Oct. 3, 4
. . . . Sent. 28, 29

......................Oct. 5, 6
. . . Sept. 26, 27 

.... Sent. 27, 28 
. .. Sept. 21, 22 
.... Sent. 28, 29
...............; . Oct. 13
...........................Oct. 7
. . . . Sept. 26. 27
.....................Oct. 5, 6
.....................Oct. 4. 5
____ Sent. 26, 27
.... Sept. 27-29

.....................Sept. 29

.....................Oct. 3, 4
.................... .Oct. 5, 6

Gfavenhurst.........................Sept. 27, 28
........................... Sept. 28
.................Sept. 12-14

...............Sçpt. 14, 15
..................Oct. 10, IT

.................. Sept. 21, 22
............... Oct. 13, 14

..................Sept. 26, 27

............ Sept. 26, 27
. . . .Sept. 20 

. . .Oct. 2, 3
____ Sept. 13
...............Oct. 5
____ Oct. 3, 4
...............OCi.fi

. . . .Oct. 3, 4 
. .Sept. 28, 29

Collingwood............
Comber .......................
Cookstown ...............
Cooksville ...............
Cornwall ....................
Courtland .................
Delaware ..................
Delta .............................
Demorestville ....
Desboro .....................
Dorchester Station . ..
Drayton ............
Dm mho...............
Dunchurch
Dundalk..............
Dungannon . . . 
Dunnville ... . 
Durham ... .
Elmira ...............
Elmvale ............
Embro..................
Emo.......................
Emsdale ............
Englehgart ....
Erin.......................
Essex....................

r ...

n
Subscriptions to the New

.............................Oct. 3
..................Oct. 13,14
............ Sept. 20, 21

........................ Oct. 2,3
............ Sept. 12, 13

Aberfoyle ....
Abingdon ............
Acton ....................
Ailsa Craig ... 
Alexandria ....
Alfred....................
Alliston.................
Almonte ...............
Alvinston ............
Amherstburg . .
Ancaster...............
Arden .....................
Arthur....................
Ashworth ............
Astorville ............
Atwood..................
below the ground under
Avonmore............
Ayton ....................
Bancroft...............
Barrie ....................
Bar River ....
Bayfield ...............
Baysville............
Beachburg .... 
Beamsville . .. • 
Beaverton .....
Beeton .................
Belleville ............
Berwick ...............
Binbrook ............
Blackstock ....
Blenheim ............

3 6CANADIAN • •
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-WAR LOAN W 1Oct. 6m....................... Oct. 5, 6

................Sept. 19-21
..................... Oct. 2.3
.........................Oct. 2.3
..............Sept. 26, 27
. .......................  Oct. 3
................. Oct. 3, 4

..................... Sept. 29

..................... Sept. 16

............Sept. 19, 20
extereme 
Sept. 20 

Sept. 12, 13 
. . Oct. 5, 6 
Sept. 18-20

3 6HT’D 18715____ Oct.
. ,OCt. 10, 11 

. .Sept. 19, 20 
..Sept. 20-22 
............Sept. 28

< •
itwill be received by this Bank free of cost.

Fullest information supplied by applying to the 
Manager of this Branch.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
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-. . .Sept. 21-23

...............Oct. 9-11
____Sept. 26, 27
...............Oct. 6, 7
...............Oct. 5, 6

. . . .Oct. 10, 11

.................Oct. 5, 6

...............Oct. 2, 3
. . .Sept. 21, 22 
. . .Sept. 28, 29 

Scarboro (Agincourt) ..Sept. 26, 27 
. .Oct .12, 13 
.Sept. 21, 22 
.... Sept. 16 

. . Oct. 3, 4 
. Sept. 21, 22 
..Oct. 17-19 

. Sept. 21, 72 
. . Sept. 8 
...Oct. 4

. Sept. 26, 27 
Sept. 21, 22 
.Sept .21, 22 
. . , .Sept. 26 
Sept. 28, 29
____ Sept. 20
. Sept. 18-20

____ Sept. 27
Sept. 19, 20

$
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WAR LOAN
during the winterSarniaAT THE BRANT 

First Half of Coming Week.
36Exeter . . . 

Fairground ■ ■
3 6Schomberg 

Seaforth .
.................... Oct. 4-6
............ Sept. 19, 20
............ Sept. 25-27

.................  Oct. 5, 6

...............Sept. 14, 15
____ Sept. 21, 22
............Oct. 10, 11

............ Sept. 28, 29

................. Oct. 5, 6
.................  Oct. 3, 4

................. Oct. 5, 6
..................... Oct. 2, 3

Bothwell’s Corners .... Sept. 21, 22 
Bowmanville 
Bradford . . .
Bracebridge 
Brampton . .
Brigden . ..
Brockville . .
Bruce Mines 
Brussels . . .
Burk’s Falls

36Fenwick .... 
Fergus ... . 
Feversham . . 
Flesherton . . 
Florence . . .
Forest ............
Fort Erie . . . 
Frankford . . . 
Frankville . . . 
Freelton 
Fordwich . . .
Galetta ............
Galt.....................

____ Sept. 23, 24
Aug. 31, Sept. 1
.................Oct. 5, 6

. . .Sept. 21, 22 
.. ..Sept. 26-23 
. . .Sept. 28, 29 
. . . Sept. 19, 20
................. Sept. 28
.....................Oct. 3

..............Sept. 7, S
..................Oct. 11

. . . Sept. 21, 22
.................Oct. 4-6
. . . Sent. 21-24

............Oct. 5 6
Lombardy ......................................... Sept 9
London (Western Fair) . . Sept. 8-16 

. . . Sept. 29 
.Sept. 28, 29 
.Sept. 26, 27 

. . .Oct. 3, 4 
.Sept. 27, 28 
. Sent. 28-29 
. .Oct. 10, 11

Markham.........................................Oct. 4-6
Marmora..................................Sept. 25, 26
Marshville . .. ..............................Oct. 5, 6
Massey............................................ Sept. 27
Matheson.........................................Oct. 2, .j
Mattawa................................... Sept. 20, 21
i.„dXVille....................................Sept. 26, 27
Maynooih .................... ..............Sept. 21
McDonald’s Corners ..................Sept. 29
McKellar.........................
Meaford . . . .................
Merlin...............................
Merrickville.................
Melbourne....................
Metcalfe ...........................
Middleville .....
Midland ..........................
Millbrook ........................
Milton ................................
Milverton.........................
Fall Fairs Take Two
Minden ...........................
Mitchell..................
Moolefleld.......................
Mount Forest . . ,. ... .Sept. 20, 21
Muncey........................................ .. .. . Oct. 6
Murillo .. ....................................Odt. 3, 4
Napanee .....................................Sept. 12, 13
Newboro . ._ . ..
New Hamburg .
Newington . . .
New Liskeard .....................Sept. 21, 22

Sept. 27, 29 
Niagara-on-the-Lake .. Sept. 12,13
Noelville.............................................. Sept. 29
Norwich.................................... Sept. 26, 27
Norwood....................................Oct. 10, 11
Oakville.................................... Sept. 28, 29
Odessa..................................................... Oct. 6
Ohsweken......................................... Oct. 4, 6
Onondaga...................................... |Oct. 2, 3
Orangeville.............................Sept. 19, 20
Oro.................................. ..Sept. 15
Orono......................................... Sept. 26, 27
Orr ville............................................... Sept. 19
Oshawa ......................................Sept. 11, 13
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-16 

. . .Oct. 6, 7 
.Sept. 12-14 
Sept. 26, 2 7 
Sept. 25, 16

Kemptviile . 
Kenora . . . 
Kilsyth 
Kincardine . 
Kingston . . . 
Kirkton 
Lakefield . . . 
Lakeside . . . 
Lambeth . . . 
Lanark . . . . 
Langton . . . 
Lansdowne . 
Leamington 
Lindsay 
Lion’s Head

Sliannonville . . 
Sheguindah .. . 
Shelburne ....
Simcoe..................
Smith ville . . . . 
South Mountain 
South River . . 
Spencerville . . 
Springfield . . . 
Sprucedale . . . ,
Stella......................
Stirling..................
Strafford ville . . 
Strathroy .... 
Streetsviile . . . 
Sunderland .. .

- •
3;
■ •
36
! !

; ;
« ■Blyth -------

Bobcaygeon 
Bolton . ..

We Are Taking Subscriptions 
for the New Loan4

We attend to all details without expense to

One 191< ■
36............ Sept. 19, 20

............ Sept. 25, 27
.... Sept. 22, 23

............ Sept. 28, 29
....................... Oct. 3

......................  Sept. 4-6

..........................Sept. 27
.................... Oce. 5, 6
............Sept. 28, 29

...................... Oct. 3, 4
Thanksgiving Day

................. Oct. 11,12
...............Oct. 12, 13
............Sept. 26, 27
........................Oct. 4, 5
............ Sept. 28, 29

Sept. 28, 29 
. . . Sept. 16 
Sept. 14, 15 

. Sept. 21-23 
. Sept. 28, 29 
Sept. 19, 20

____ Sept. 21
Sept. 19, 20 

Sept. 26, 27

PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 
cannot exist where there is not 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this in 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength an« builds up the whole system.

: ;bloodGeorgetown . 
Glencoe . . . 
Goderich . . . 
Gordon Lake 
Gore Bay . . . 
Grand Valley

iyou. *
36

1-Don’t forget you owe a great deal to your own 
country. A subscription (small or large) to this 
loan is expected from everyone who has a hun
dred dollars to invest.

Call or Phone: Bell, 1275,1276; Auto. 193.

3 6Loring ............
Lucknow ....
Maberly ............
Madoc.................
Magnetawan . 
Manitowaning 
Markdale .. . .

;;
36

< ■ 3i6Halibuiton WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

36Burford ............
Burlington . . . 
Caledon .... . 
Caledonia . . • ■ 
Campbellford .
Carp....................
Castleton ....
Cayuga ...............
Centerville . . .
Charlton............
Chatham ............
Chatswortli . . .
Chesley ...............
Clarence Creek . . . .
Clarksburg ..................
Cobden ..........................

Hamilton ... .
Hanover............
Harrow..............
Hepwoi'tli .... 
Highgate .... 
Holstein ... . 
Huntsville . . . 
Hymers ... .
Ingersoll ............
Inverary ............
Iron Bridge
Jarvis.......................
Kagawong ....
Keene ........................
Kemble.................

3 !
36

56 «•
6

::< ■
We receive subscriptions to this loan and would gladly furnish 

application forms and render all services free, of charge. Telephone 
us for full particulars. Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 1136 :.

36
i ■

nHarris Cook & Company 3 6LIMITED VALUABLE5

\\. i :. .Sept. 25, 26 
. Sept. 28, 29 

. .Sept. 28, 29 

. Sept. 14, 15
...............Oct. 4
.Sept. 19, 20

..................Oct. 6
.Sept. 21, 22 

. . . .Oct. 5, 6 
. Oct. 10, 11 
. Sept. 28, 29

PHONE 383.

PRIZESmi ii

FOR ANBIG MARKETS COMING !WAR LOAN EFFORT36
We believe we are on the verge of the big

gest boom market the country has ever seen 
in Mining, Oil and Industrial Stocks. You 
will need full and unbiased information and 
opinion on securities you are interested in. 
The Stoneham service furnishes this 
through.ita weekly .market letters, hand-. 
books and unparalleled statsitical depart
ment. This information is at your service 
free. Take advantage of it before making 
commitments.

= : ;fs $............. Bept. Jf>
. .Sept. 2G, 27 9< DOMINION OF CANADA1 11

s - f [H

Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.
V -• PAYABLE AT PAR- AT

AWA. HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG.
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

II
3;

GREATEST• i

f I 66.........Sept. 14, 15
. . .Sept. 26, 27

;■

IE3 6Newmarket $
1 w36
3

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

> • All special ballot 
tions are good until 
and they may be va 
candidate or subscri 

Votes are not trad 
Votes will be allov 

ed anywhere.
The votes will bd 

a committee of prd 
In case of a tie I 

prizes tied for, one d 
to each of the cand 
two candidates in D 
highest number of d 
number, a touring c 
and so on for the d 

Any questions wl 
tied by the manager 
TEST and decision!

Nominations mud 
candidate.

THE COURIEfd 
to the prizes named

56

ISSUE PRICE 974 ■ - 56'6
6

;;
;;BRANCHES*

Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi
dence, Worcester, Hartford.

Private wires connect all offices.

3*6A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

36
VJSÜÏ

56• ■
36Otterville . . 

Owen Sound 
Paisley ... 
Pakenham .

V,ORDERS EXECUTED FOR CASH OR ON REASONABLE 
MARGIN IN ALL MARKETS. 36 ;

35to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, 
without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post, 
bonds with coupons will be paid on, surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders ot bonds 
with coupons will have the right, to convert, into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Ministei of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the-issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp, 
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf of 
the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 974, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ “ 16th October, 1916;

“ 15th November, 1916;
274 “ “ 15th December, 1916.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva
lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915.

36 ■ •• ■ I

3 63 :
563
35

30 3 6• 6

Duty and Dividends ! ! ! ■ ;

) 6
63 !

iisacrifice.Canada’s call for money demands generous compliance but involves no 
On the contrary, duty becomes easy because amply rewarded Only a steaoy stream Of subsections to Canada’s Second War Loan will insure compete 
success. Invest your bit and feel the thrill of having done your part. You obtain

36
« »nThe instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 

of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum 
All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

H
8656

*All Canada as Your Security and 
a Certain Dividend of 5.30% per Annum

I3 6

Great Prize
The time to enter t

3 63 •
-Interest on 3 6

and Country.

;Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

3 6 ; ; f356 n
56

’Phone or Wire your Subscription or Mail this Form 60,0005 6

36 6This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 

the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
3 6Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan

5 6
3 6Wood, Gundy & Company. 36upon

Toronto . ,
1 hereby request you to record my subscription for $------------.-7." ^

Second Dominion War Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official 
Prospectus, and I hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become 
due.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

pplied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiabie or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with eéuDons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

How Th« :
$

J "
* Ii Be«*

36Name -(State whether Mr., Mrs. or Misa) 35
3 6 The Candidate h 

her of votes, regad 
automobile.

The other prizes 
candidate having 
number of votes; ol 
each district; no tvi 

to the same dist

a « »
Address — • i

¥9 • ■
To subscribe through us, is to insure your application receiving all 

Our efficient distributing organization is also at your disposal 
for resale of your bonds.

3-care. : : ■■

■ •■ • «63 !’: 1 j

Wood, Gundy & Co. 3;

;
; ;Canadian Pacifie Railway Building 

Telephene Main 7487

Toronto
55 go; 6

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.New York 36: :Montreal +
:6

Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916. 366 Department of

♦4»’» * ++»+++»*
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ADA
t October, 1931.

TORONTO. WINNIPEG,

1st OCTOBER. 
GOLD.

it APRIL. 1917. 

PURPOSES ONLY.

Illy registered bonds, when prepared, 
Iccordanee with the application.

Ert.ifieat.es and of bonds will be made 
banks.
exempt from taxes—including any 
in pursuance of legislation enacted 

Canada.

ppons will be issued in denominations 
0. Fully registered bonds without 
l in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
hi pie of $5,000.

paid at maturity at par at the office 
Etnee and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
bwn, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
[ictoria.
b fully registered bonds will be paid 
p be remitted by post. Interest on 
will be paid on surrender of coupons 
[pons will be payable free of exchange 
nda of any chartered bank
[nient of twenty-five cents for each 
jers of fullv registered bonds without 
L right to convert into bonds of I be 
|0 with coupons, and holders ol bonds 
lve the right to convert into fully 
| authorized denominations without 

application to the Ministei olon

will be kept at the Departmentpan

made in due course for the listing of 
treat and Toronto Stock Exchanges

Lnd stock brokers will be allowed 
barter of one per vent on allotment 
| applications bearing their stamp, 
[tnat no •mmi-sinn will be allowed 
hunt ol :mv allotment paid for by the 
[sued under the War Loan prospectus 
L'15 No commission will be allowed 
iti( ins on forms which have not been 
s Printer.

tember, 1916.
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si FREE! FREE! FREE!35 I;;
• • t;; -1-1 is;

i I:—I3 5
¥• • $1500^0 IN PRIZESn ■¥.
*15
¥$ *
$s :

* |3 \\< •
35

ti. ■6-!!
¥Î3 6
%36

• •

§
given by THE BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER ¥■ •

35 35
*! !

I36 36 Two High Priced Talking Machines
WITH CABINET STÀND

Two Beautiful Diamond Rings

1One 1917 Model, 5 Passenger Touring Car, 
Electric Lights and Starter

;;« •

! ;
*! !

.
;;35

*
-:

Two Handsome Gold Watches
Two Seal Rings

*3 6 i■ •

I35

1 Two Set Rings35
*••

5 * *35* H
¥
36353 5 «•

35 +
3 6 U rj5
5!

11 +<■ 35 ü3 ■■ for 35 -H I•'• »
n 3 6Grand

Prize
Dr '.”>t

No. ’ or 2

r

VALUABLEa :
3 5;; : -

35
;; * Lîi 3<5Î PRIZES *

/> ■g
■I

3 : ft I• i 35 *Bu• • ¥3535 FOR AN Li -sN5 • llillimif flTlHïfl Il IKHImlllMliHMpWyiUiiiniüliilliin ' iTi ® SrEFFORT 1VV
Ten per cerii. to All Who Fail 
toi Win Any if the Above Prizes

3*5
.1

X. ,3 , 1 L:i1 Wild■11 r *35 ii 1h■ •
3* 8) !,i'C i.VUUÏ ) :;r. !y.l i £ * î i •36 7C.

$
Hr

¥GREATEST PRIZE WSiminON HER ATTEMPIR) III TOBpI Of ONTARIO - TURN HOUR UNE INTO AN AUTO !- 3 6
3 6 !

Ir ¥; ;
* Ii ..

■-mi-* G3 6$II r.i < > r-HOW TO WIN A PRIZE
,|| É !■>—W* ^.—1 I f —*

Secure every daily vote possible. But work 
for Special Ballots. They count the most.

Ask your friends to help you. If you belong 
to a church society, or any organization, let 
your fellow members know that you expect 
their help. It will be freely given if you ask 
before it is given to' some other candidate.

Don’t forget that the children can do most 
effective work in collecting Daily Coupons, as 
well as secure many paid in advance subscrip
tions.

Should your father, brother, mother, sister, 
or friend belong to any organization, get them 
to secure votes and assistance of the members 
of the organization.

Du not let a day pass without securMg some 
subscriptions and votes. The steady, persistent 
work is what will make you the winner of a 
valuable prize. Keeping everlastingly at it al
ways brings succ::r-.

Anyone, anywhere can vote for any candi
date. Candidates can secure votes and subscrip
tions anywhere.

WHO MAY ENTER CONTEST ii,1

—

' -IHD
*

Send in your nomination. You will find on 
this page a nomination blank that is good for 
1,000 votes, which gives you a fine start.

Then enlist the aid of your friends and neigh
bors. Use your telephone. Let everyone know 
that you are a candidate before they promise 
their help to a more enterprising candidate.

You can get votes and subscriptions any
where from the other districts as well as your 
own.

Votes will be given on new subscriptions and 
renewals of old subscriptions that are paid.

Call or send to THE COURIER office for a 
receipt book. The Contest Manager will be glad 
to have you call so that he can explain anything 
you do not understand. . Telephone or write to 
him if you cannot call, and a representative will 
give you full details.

It is easier to ask questions than to correct 
mistakes. Do not hesitate to ask questions. The 
Contest Manager is at THE COURIER office 
to help you.

55 ■ •
All special ballot votes issued on subscrip- Any person residing in Brantford and sur. 

tions are good until the end of the campaign, rounding pbqntry is eligible to enter the cam- 
and they may be voted at the discretion of the paigft. 
candidate or subscriber.

Votes are not transferable.
Votes will be allowed on subscriptions secur

ed anywhere.
The votes will be counted and canvassed by 

a committee of prominent citizens.
In case of a tie for any prize, the prize or 

prizes tied for, one of equal value will be given 
to each of the candidates tieing. Thus, if the 
two candidates in District No. One having the 
highest number of votes, should have the same 
number, a touring car will be awarded to each, 
and so on for the other district prizes.

Any questions which may arise will be set
tled by the manager of THE COURIER CON
TEST and decision will be absolute and final.

Nominations must have the address of the 
candidate.

THE COURIER may, at its discretion, add 
to the prizes named.

35■ •
il 3 63535

35
35 35

The Contest Manager reserves the right to 
reject any nomination.

Votes will be issued on paid subscriptions 
to THE DAILY COURIER.

*31 +¥ 135 ¥
ii-
w• •

35■ ■
A coupon will also be published in THE 

COURIER, which, when neatly cut out, name 
filled in, and brought or mailed to the Contest 
Department will count as 25 votes.

The first thing to do is to enter your name 
as a candidate, then either call, write, or ’phone 
the Contest Department for a receipt book with 
which to secure subscriptions. Then let all your 
friends know you are a candidate and request 
them to save their votes for you.

Candidates may nominate themselves or be 
nominated by their friends.

No employee or member of employee’s family 
of THE COURIER can enter the contest.

3 535 n
35

• ■
35< • *35

351- •
S• •
135

35! ! • •: ; 353*5
H35 ...• •

35
■ :; 5 3*53k• ■

*36■■ ¥¥ 3kii 53o ¥■ «35 35■ ■
*3535 Ü■ ■M 3536 This Contest is Open to Men, Women, Boys, Girls ••« •

35 Great Prize Contest Starts To-day. Send in Your Nominations.
The time to enter the great contest is to-day. The Candidate who makes an early start is sure of success. Subscriptions to-day are easy to be secured. An automobile is a big prize 

for some energetic person. Subscriptions bring more votes to-day than any time during the contest. The solution of this problem is do it to-day.

35• - ■ •■ • 35 3 6> •
35' : 3 5
¥3 6 ii;;■ • 35GET BUSY—SUCCESS 

AWAITS YOU60,000 VOTES For Your First Yearlypubscription, Either Old or New — 35
! ! 6
36 ii

35■ ■ 33 ' ! ♦CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERY
ONE OF GOOD CHARACTER !

There Are No Losers

■■
iiHow The Prizes Will 

Be Awarded
* :i■ ■

35 3535
s■ •

: 6 $$ : : 3 5• ■* THE GREAT PRIZE CONTEST OF 
THE COURIER.

35DISTRICT NUMBER ONE 
Brantford

DISTRICT NUMBER TWO
All Other Towns and Rural Routes Outside 

of Brantford
Open Every Evening Telephone 139

Always at Your Service

ü The Candidate having the highest num
ber of votes, regardless of district wins the 
automobile.

The other prizes will be awarded to the 
candidate having the following highest 
number of votes; one prize of each kind for 
each district; no two prizes of one kind can 
go to the same district.

35 36
w• • 25—VOTES—25 ■ ■
35 35+*

: CANDIDATE ;; 3555
: ADDRESS 35■ ■ ■ •■ ■ 3:35 ■ •: DISTRICT NO. 35

ii ' '35This coupon when neatly clipped out and sent to 
: THE COURIER CONTEST DEPARTMENT will 

:ount as twenty-five votes.

i NOT GOOD AFTER SEPT. 30.

*.. 35 : :3 6
;; 35 35

r : ; *
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Taking Subscriptions 
r the New Loan*
to all details without expense to

it you owe a great deal to your own 
ubseviption (small or large) to this 
ted from everyone who has a hun- 
to invest.

pne: Bell, 1275, 1276; Auto. 193.

Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

SEVENTEENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,1916.THE

TANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Subscriptions to the New
CANADIAN
AR LOAN

iceived by this Bank free of cost.
[information supplied by applying to the 

this Branch.
BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
S BANK DEPARTMENT.
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Nominate a Candidate
COUNTS AS 1,000 VOTES.

I NOMINATE

ADDRESS

PHONE

SIGNED

ADDRESS

Only the first nomination blank cast for each candi
date will count as 1,000 votes.

'

!i

Contest Opens Saturday, Sept, i 6th 
Closes Saturday, November 25th
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COLONIAL
“Mignonette,” “ Her Great Price” Metro Stars and
The Big Vaudeville Sensation

HLADY BURKE 
ANSWERS ALL 

QUESTIONS 
» TO-NIGHT

CLAIRVOYANCE, 
TELEPATHY, 

MIND READING. 
THEN COMES THE 
HYPNOTIC CLASS.

u
IM

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
THRILLS AND LAUGHTER

Doors open 7.00 
Photo Plays, 7.15 
Dr. Hunt and Co. 8.30 
Prices 10c. and 20c. 
Try to get in.

The Hornets’ Nest 
The Dancing Bugs 
The Hospital Scene 
The Local Subjects 
The Feature Films

1

UMBRELLAS DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed ton 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drc _ 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

ny
DO

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN ^ viÏÏm'
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 n box, or two for 
f5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
The Scoukll C*..St. Catharines. Oot>«tu>.

■ 0GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
IT’S UP TO BRANTFORD

Thfre’s an impression in the içffices of the leading New York 
producers fiu|t "BRANTFORD isn’t large enough to Support big 
companies—tir#’ ’cdtfipatiteS that- play Hamilton, Toronto and 
Buffalo and New York.

Loyal supporters of BRANTFORD who shout '■ 
BRANTFORD the first-class Companies, and BRANTFORD 
will turn out capacity,"’ have not been» disheartened in their 
claim by the so-called ‘“knockers.”

LET EVERY CÔURIËR READER BOOST FOR THE 
OPENING ATTRACTION THIS SEASON,

“Give

Wednesday, Sept. 20th
WHEN COHEN AND HARRIS OFFER

IT PAYS TO
:

■

I

il

ADVERTISE
Prices, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00,' $1.50

Seat Sale at Boles, Thursday, Sept 14th. Next attraction “The Bo
hemian Girl,” Sept. 23, Matinee and Night.
Special Car to Paris after the Performance.

0#%
ti

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.
T OST—Shirt with black stripes, size 

16; reward, 142 Charlotte St. 126
nARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

&YY7AXTED—At once, smart liicsscn- 
’ " gcr boy. Apply Courier Office.

Il your vision is at all 
impaired. We remedy 
the majority of eye 
troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on 
on the human eye, and 
understand optics thor
oughly. Let us fix you 
up with correct glasses, 
the sort that help your 
sight and do not strain 
it. We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or 
young sight, and oui- 
charges are reasonable.

Articles For Sale.WANTED—Smart boy, 16 or 17 
years oi age, to read meters, l’er- 

Apply, Western 
South ;

F urni-inrincnt position.
Counties Electric Co., 12 
Market street.

pOR SALE—Save money on 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

| DOR SALE—A two-seated carriage 
in good condition. Phone 1985. a47WANTED—Good smart office boy.’ 

1 Apply at once. The Pratt ami I 
Lctchworth Company, Limited.

(TGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian 
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
in. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone; Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

m2 FOR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha
rer. Bell phone 985-15.YVA NT h D— Two boys to work in __

machine shop. Apply The Ham _ „ , .. ,
and Non Co.. Ltd. m26 FUI> SALE ~ ,Good rubb?r urcdphaeton, nearly new; a oargain. 

Apply, 27 Sheridan street.

Bank of Com-

tfYVANTED—Young man, sixteen to
ffce » WatcrouTIClrine F°f SALE- Se>ected fu™d °ak
", , 11 3 , dining room suite, new, at an ex-
XVorks- 11113 tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. Music.

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church, 
of Piano and Organ Playing, 
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

VOR SALE—Horse, harness and 
buggy. Apply 39 Usher St. or 

phone $33 .

YVANTED—Men. Lowest wages paid 
|VT 22c. per hour. Good prospects 
for advancement and higher wages for 
steady men. Apply The Imperial Oil 
Company, Limited, Sarnia, Out. m24

Teachera26
Stu-

POR SALE—Underwood Typewrit
er, No. 5. used only two months. 

Cheap for cash. Box 16. Courier. a30
jyjISS SQUIRE will resume her class 

in Deportment, Elocution, Ora
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Female Help Wanted. Dr. S. J. HARVEYDOR SALE—Car, suitable for light 
delivery work, in good running or

der. Fifty dollars. L. \V. Wood, 8 
Commercial Chambers. a24YVANTED—Good coat hand at once. 

E. B. Crompton and Co.. Ltd.

WANTED—Girls to pack candy. The 
Wm. Paterson and Son Co. Ltd.

c MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, SouthH. THRESHER, Organist and 

* Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

JTOR SALE—One coal
Braptford steel range, two ovens. 

Fire pot in centre, suitable ior large 
kitchen, construction camp. Boarding 
house or restaurant; in good order; at 
very low price. 53 Colborne St.

or wood

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings126

Y YVANTED—Waitress and dishwash
er .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22

c4fs26

THE BRANTFORD CONSERVA- 
x TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St., 
reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture," violitr-and-theory,.In all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

If OR SALE—Best proposition for 
x business in the city. Full line of 
stoves, etc., splendid location on Col-

_________borne street. Stock clean and new;
YVANTED—Good general for fam- small capital required or would accept 
’’ ity of three. Must be a good cook. Partner conversant with1 business, Ap- 

7 and 8 58 ! Pb' at once to Box 15, Courier Office.
a38

To Let.im-YVANTED—An apprentice or 
’ ’ prover for dressmaking by Miss 

T. Wiles, 135 Charlotte St. 126
Auction Sale

OF THE CONTENTS OF THE IM
PERIAL HOTEL, BRANTFORD,
Monday and Tuesday, September
18 and 19.
Welby Almas has been instructed 

to sell, starting at 10 a.m. Monday 
and Tuesday, with adjournments for 
lunch, till 2 p.m., as follows:

Sitting room;—Large mirror, live 
chairs, two spfas, ; carpet, davenport, 
pictures, blinds, arid curtains.

Dining Room Six extension tab
les, 37 dining room chairs, 18 table 
cloths and napkiris, large quantity 
Of silverware,. including forks, knives 
and spoons, etc., dishes of all kinds, 
lour serving tables, two jardiniere 
stands,, .curtains rind bliùds, side
board, etc.

Office;—Six splid oak arm chairs, 
two leather chairs, settee, five-toot 
show case, cash register, clock, writ
ing table, electric cliandliers, gas 
grate, Oak fell top desk, çuspidors.

Kitchen :-pAU pew and up-to-date 
cooking utensils pf all kinds, 2 large 
ranges, ranges with warming closets 
and gas connections, kitchen tables, 
warming table with gas connection, 
chairs, hot water 
quantity of linoleum.

Halls:—Hall and stair carpets, 
chairs, etc.

Bar:—144 glasses of all kinds, 
decanters, two cash registers, electric 
tans, counters, pictures, six cuspi
dors, electric fixtures, fancy bottles, 
clock, two cabinets, three extra large 
mirrors and all bar fixtures, small 
cilice built in sections.

Bedrooms:—32—Each 
with full suite, irbn and brass bed, 
mattress and springs, pillow spreads, 
quilts, sheets carpets, 
blinds, rugs, chairs and 
toilet sets, towels.

Fixtures:—-All Electric and gas 
fixtures in the said hotel.

All the above contents are in first- 
class condition.

rPO LET—Rooms, 95 Wellington St., 
' near Congregational Church.

J’G LET — Three housekeeping 
rooms. Furnished or unfurnished.Apply evenings between 

Victoria street. f28 Apply 43 Terrace Hill St. tSl
Legal.YVANTED —Trimmers, at once to 

’’ hang backs on automobile bodies.
Kelsey Wheel Coiq-

PO LET— Six room house, with elec
trics and gas. Apply 54 William St.

yp LET—- Brick house on Dundas 
street. IA11 modern .conveniences. 

Phone 756.

REVILLE-MRS. DOROTHR
KEENE, graduate of the Tor

onto Conservatory of Music and 
pupil of Mr. Frank Wcllsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street, 
Brantford. Telephone 235.

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne-aml Market Sts. Bell phone 
6t)4. 1. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

Good wages, 
pany. Limited, Windsor. Out

YVANTED—Extra sales ladles dur- 
. . jug u.ur seven days’ Harvest Sale. 
Experience unnecessary. Apply at 
otfcc. P- XV. WoolxVorth Co., Limited 
5," 10 and 15c. Store.

ll6tf

WANTED1. TO KENT—n A six or 
seven roomed 1 hotiso >1 in Eastc5

ÇM9 Ward with all conveniences.
Courier, Box 25.

PO LET—Very desirable small home, 
completely furnished, all modern 

conveniences. Apply at 342 Dalhousie 
St., between 5 and 8 p.m.

Apply
wtr26

1TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solcitors for thRcoya! Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.YVANTED—Respectable woman, as 
housekeeper, who would appreci-1 

'ale a good and comfortable horitc Ap
ply Box 71, Sinicoc. f 26

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
and choirmaster, First. Baptist 

church, will resume teaching, Sept, 
lltli. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

Money to loan at lowest

t28

DOR RENT—Livery .Barn, Dal- 
1 liousic'St., opposite New Post Of
fice. Apply A. L. McPherson, Scale 
Co., Grey St.

YVANTLD— Girls; can make big 
“ wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Bradford 
Cordage Co._____________________ f!2tl
47ANTED—Girls over 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in tlic 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

RNEST K. READ—Barrister, So- 
icitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Upholstering.
t8tf\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 
Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

Architects boilers, large
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc.. Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money tp loan 
at lowest rates.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office. 
11 Temple P.ldg Phone 1007Shoe Repairing.BVANTED—Girls in various depart

ments c.f knitting mill. Previous 
Light 

The Watson 
Limited,

Osteopathic Physicians.CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

experience not necessary, 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

Cleaning and Pressing.
£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 

Bel! telephone 1380.

(54
furnished

I>RING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
' light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal,

P.m.
curtains and 

pictures.
J^)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
at hmise or office

BOYS’ SHOES.
XT AND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

X ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing 1 of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

*2*IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

tnachincs. Also girls for day work, 
•right, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.

W. Almas has been instructed by 
Mr. Adam Young, to sell by public 
auction, at his farm situated on the 
Paris road, just outside the city lim
its, better known as the Files Farm,

Flour and Feed.f 53 GÉ Hairdressing.
VUE have Clover and Timothy Seed 

LawnSccd and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

Miscellaneous Wants. |JRS MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing. Hair Dress

ing. Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing: manufacturing of Hair Goods. 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

on
YVANTED—Furnished house, North 

Ward preferred. Apply 133 Ncl- 
mw4tf

Monday, September 18th
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp. Be 
on time sure, I want to start at one 
sharp.

Horses—Two bay mares, 
general purpose; 1 sorrel horse, 9 
years old, sound and city broken.

Cattle—One cow, supposed to be 
in calf.

Pigs—One young sow, due to far
row about time of sale.

Implements—Massey-Harris bind
er, 8 ft. cut; Massey-Harris double 
corn cultivator; Massey-Harris hay 

Massey-Harris mower, 5 ft. cut, 
Massey-Harris harrows, 4 sec-

Restaurants.son St.
VOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

"y^IAXTED—Colts to be broken and 
gaited. References, if required. 

Barney Swczcet, Cathcart, Ont. 28nnv

goodTailoring.
TYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.

I Auto, nhnne 406

RANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. m5tf

a.m.

V7ANTED — Experienced w eg vers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. "V

Business Cards.
Bell phone 1028.

rake, 
set of
tion; Bain wagon, stock rack, box, 
spring seat, complete;
Deering 4-horse 
fender gang plow, Verity; O. K. po
tato digger, 1 walking plow.

Harness—Set double harness, set 
single harness with collar, liâmes 
and traces.

Feed—About 29 acres of corn, 
White Cap Cent; about 100 tons of 
hay, about 40 tons of straw.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un- 
yder cash; over that amount twelve 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, or 6, per 
cent, off for cash on all sums en
titled to credit.

C. STOVER.
Dressmaking.

YflSS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
x street. Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and 
Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate.

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.
.. .. .. Bell Phone 1753.

grain drill, 
attachment; De-

f5tf

Dental.
c

J)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 Fainting.
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

2X1 late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Walt 
Papers, 168 Market St.

"OR. RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store "Phone 406

Dentist—Latest T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 

J)e D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- phones, 708.
* hanging and kalsominjng; signs,--------------------------------------------------

raised letters, business and office jP? FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and * a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
"P)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 
Tirant Avenue Bell Telephone 1012.
Machine 1U1,

ADAM YOUNG, Proprietor.
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer. 
Alex. Patterson, Clerk

Perfect Sight
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fWe Offer You the brant
.....—BRANTFORD'S HOME OF POPULAR FEATURES

Special Attractions for Next Week
MON., TUES, and WED.

Wallace Reid % Cleo Ridgley
In the Famous PI lyer Screen Success

“THE SELFISH WOMAN”

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
The World’s Funniest Comedian in his great laugh producer.

“ ONE - A. M.”
This is one of Charlie’s Latest Mutual Comedy Sensations.

BIG MILITARY SPECTACLE
Review of 32,000 Troops at Camp Borden

TWO SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE OFFERINGS
THURSDAAY., FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

DUSTIN FARNUM
The Celebrated Screèn Star.

in “ Davy Crockett ”
“ THE IRON CLAW ”

THE HIRSCHOFF TROUPE
10—PRUSSIAN GYPSIES-----10

'In a Night in a Gypsy Camp.

POMINP, The Quebec Bridge Disaster
WlTIIllU Actual Pictures Taken By Pa the Photographers.

i
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BIG A
ELDEST SON

Trenchant

WAS OVER 1
Prisoners Taken N 

Over 5400—50 Mad 
and Other Suppl 
Two Villages and 
Lines

London, Sep. 18.—The British in th 
further attacks on Saturday enlarged ^ 
the ground gained in Friday’s great, 
drive. They captured 51 officers and 
1,700 men in straightening out their 
lines. The number of prisoners taken 
indicates that the progress made in 
the course of the “nibbling process” 
is important. Altogether the British 
captured in two days’ fighting over P( 
4000 men and 116 officers, six guns, w’ 
fifty machine guns and mueli mater- °> 
ial. The German war office on Satur- ed 
day afternoon admitted the loss to P* 
the British of the villages of Com- tli 
oelette, Martinpuich and Fiers.

— ■ Two-mile-Gain at Points
The total advance made by the 

British in the two days’ fighting, ac
cording to Sir Douglas Haig’s night v. 
report is from one to two miles deep T 
and extends over a front of six miles.

The British on Saturday night 
made a further extension of their tj 
gains near Courcelette on a front of 
1,000 yards, pushing their lines 
northeastward against B a paume. At j p 
the same time they cap' ured the |,. 

' formidable Gri;" ; ghold „
known as the “tianube trench” on a q 
front of about a mile, near Thiepval, 
and the powerful field work near 
the Mouquet Farm, bitterly contested pi 
for many weeks. To-day Sir Douglas 
Haig’s troops repulsed a series of ca 
strong German c'ounter-attacks and ja 
consolidated yesterday’s, gains. They pf 
took 249 prisoners, including six of- m 
fleers.

During the fighting a brigade of is
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Premier Kalageropoulos and 
Cabinet Accept Demands

By Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, Sep. 17, via London, Sep. 

Ï8.—Premier Kalageropoulos an
nounced to-day that the new minis
try had assumed full responsibility 
before the country for its acts. The 
cabinet evidently accepts the note 
presented by the Entente powers last 
June in the same spirit as the pre
vious cabinet.

The note referred to s*id that the 
entente powers did not require 
Greece to abandon neutrality, but 
demanded demobilization of the 
Greek army, the formation of a non- 
political government and the hold
ing of general elections after demob
ilization had restored the electoral 
body to normal conditions.

q
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BRITISH AIR RAID.
tiPy Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 18, noon—A 
raid by British naval aero- 

v, planes on German aero- 
^ dromes at St. Denis and 

Westrehem is reported in an 
official statement issued by 
the War Office. The state
ment says:

“Yesterday afternoon a 
squadron of- our aeroplanes 
carried out a further attack 

enemy aerodromes at St. 
Denis and Westrehem. A 
large number of bombs were 
dropped with successful re
sults. One of our machines 

obliged to make a forced 
landing in Holland and the 
pilot has been interned.”

STEAMER AFIRE
By Courier Leased W ire.

Cape Town. South Africa, Sep. 18. 
—The British steamer Bendu, at this 
port from Montreal, has a fire in No. 
2 hold, which has been burning f.r 
over a week. It is feared that 

„ cargo is seriously damaged.
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Beef Boners

-AND-

Butchers
Required immediately.
Steady Employment.

You can get us by tele
phone day or night.

Junction 4100.

Harris Abattoir Co.
West Toronto

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

Classified Advertising
. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
• ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo:d; 54 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. . Minimum ad.,
25 words.

RATES
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 

advertising, phone 139,
ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

AH ILL’S
C L E A N I N 
P R E S S I N

QUICK SERVICE GOOD WORK

PRICES RIGHT

both phones — 29; j king street
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